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I would be

one

of the first

to

are

the luckiest

be selected

out

of

to

chapter

.

.

recognize the fact that the recipients of

the Psi U Diamond

lucky

.

people

a numerous

in the world.

student

of

body
lucky to

to

be

They were
pledged to

our Fraternity. They were
have grown into
manhood
in
the
had
association
of
others
who
been chosen as
young
potential, and ultimate, members earlier, and who, in their turn were
the beneficiaries of the workings of that nebulous thing called "Luck."
some

As out in life each of the readers has wended his way, he carried

with him the memories, the joys and the unsung contributions that his
life in his chapter gave to each� the discipline that makes living with
those around him far simpler and ever so much more tolerable. The
give and take of chapter life serves him well every day of his life.
That

same

have and

often gives him the
yet acquire if they are to

discipline

must

edge
keep

that outsiders do not
up with the "Chosen

Few."
how young, all to whom the postman brings
The Diamond cannot but help being reminded of the undeniable fact
that once one became a Psi U one is forever a Psi U. Any doubt about
that should be dispeUed when The Diamond arrives via Uncle Sam's
is a tre
Pony Express. This should also bring to mind that Psi Upsilon
of which each of us is an integral part. Also, that no
mendous
No matter how old

entity
entity, great or small,

or

can

long exist if the parts

fall away from the main

structure.

This all boils down to one thing. Rich or poor, young or old, fat or
a part of a truly
slim, in the best of health or otherwise, each one is
who are selected to guide the
great Fraternity. Those few Brothers
want you to know that each one of us is an
destinies of Psi

Upsilon
want
something that is more than worthwhile. They
the
of
the accomphshments
organization.
you to share with equal pride
do
what you
to
with
your ability,
They also want you, in accordance
the top. You may support your chap
can to make the burden easier at
mtegral part

of

the interest of young men about to attend a col
of Psi Upsilon. And you
university where there is a chapter
if it is within your
the
truly voluntary dues I know of

ter. You may recruit

lege

or

can

pay

only

do

ability
Nobody asked
to

to

so.

me,

epitomize what all of

leave off

be resisted to try
think but, alas and alack, too many of us

but the
us

temptation could

right there.
Cfte d^tal

not

The Governor
Will Run!

Brother Nelson A.

Rockefeller, Zeta '30
Announces Candi

dacy for Presidency
of United States.

No

presidential candidate

ever

got

a

campaign

faster start than did Brother Nelson A.
Rockefeller on Tuesday, April 30. About 11:00

off to

a

that morning the Governor announced his decision
to run for the nomination for the Presidency of the
United States on the Repubhcan ticket. By 8:00
that evening, when the polls closed, he had won
all of the convention delegates from the state of
Massachusetts�end he had not even been on the
ballot!
Brother Rockefeller's announcement came after
earlier false starts, one of which was a com

some

pletely surprising annoimcement that he would not
run unless he was drafted by party leaders. Now

apparently feels that the insistence of certain
Republican Party leaders has been strong enough
to warrant his joining the fray.
The New York governor's entrance into the race
adds further interest to an aheady comphcated
race for the nominations. The
crusading Senator
McCarthy has captured the hearts of many of the
youthful voters, and his showing in the primary

he

races

has been almost miraculous. The political
and calculation of Robert Kennedy wiU

acumen

stand him in

good stead throughout the fight,
he
has yet to run as well as McCarthy. The
though
man who is
apparently "anointed" is Mr. Hum
phrey, though the President is being very careful

3

not to commit himself to any

candidate

at

this

New York for nine years. There can be little argu
that the position of President of the United

time.

ment

side of the fence Brother
Rockefeller faces a Richard M. Nixon who is an
entirely different figure from the man who faced
On the

F.

John

Republican

Kennedy

in 1960. He is

a

warmer

States is
In the

have the ability to handle the office. What sets the
fight for the nominations off from those of the past,

man

with ideas of great dynamism. The press has found
him

charming
dealing

ment

ported on p.
is

an

however,

and

sensible, and his recent state
with the "urban problem," as re

21 of Time

understanding

is

served
can

as

Affairs, and has been

given

to

the issues

personalities :

fight over who
ideas and policies.

it is

a

so

a

speculators (not to mention the economic
havoc wreaked by inflation in our own country).
and

To these

questions each of the candidates has

turned his attention, and each one has ideas which
different from the next. Into this melange
Brother Rockefeller has walked, and while we are

are

political publication we offer our wishes to
Brother Rockefeller for good luck in the months

executive. He has

not

State for Latin Ameri

a

ahead.

governor of the State of

?
QUOTABLE
William Lyon Phelps, Beta '87: When I read a newspaper, I turn
first to the sports section, where are recorded the accomplishments of
man. The front page records only his failures.
of Admissions, Amherst Col
Eugene S. Wilson, Gamma '28, Dean
on which to judge a boy's
lege: If I could have only two qualities
and resolution, for only the curious
promise, I would choose curiosity
will learn and only the resolute will overcome the obstacles to learnuig.
excited me more than the intelligence
has
The

quotient.

always

stake. This

bone of contention, and the dollar is
danger at the hands of overseas nations

Vietnam is
in grave

outstanding advantage

quest quotient

at

atten

depression has a campaign con
thoroughly with the issues�nor
has one needed to. The urban problem is becom
ing increasingly difficult to handle, the war in

private enterprise and government.
In relation to the other candidate, however.

long experience
Undersecretary of

over

cerned itself

monograph entitled The Future of Federalism,
pubhshed during the 30's. He has a very definite
philosophy of balance between the functions of

as an

battle

important

Not since the

a

Brother Rockefeller's most

no

will lead the nation with what

a

very diflBcult situation.
Brother Rockefeller is a man more given to
promises than Mr. Nixon, and many of his ideas are
more expansive. What the Rockefeller of today is
politically can be seen in remarkably fine germ in

lies in his

is the meticulous and

tion that has been

Magazine for May 3, 1968,

and human evaluation of

position demanding executive acumen.
race itseff, however, there are men who

a

The Headmaster's
Answer Was

by John
The

article

following

the parents and alumni
master

Esty

at

of the

Gamma '50

Esty, Jr.,

speech delivered to
Taft School by head

was a

held last

planning conference

a

C.

October.

NO

very moment,

would
no

never

probably starting

was

to

itch. It

get under way and there would be

problem.

opening day the boy walked into my office
with a rich, full beard, neatly trimmed and looking
astonishingly impressive. He was there for the
decision. 1 asked him what he thought I was going
On

Prior to

to

going

the Freshman Dean

Taft Brother Esty served

as

his alma mater Amherst.

at

boy came to me with an unusual
request. He was planning a summer job in the
woods, where he thought it would be appropriate

to say.

for him to grow a beard. His request was that he
be allowed to return in the fall and have the beard

him, and because he had discussed it with me
earlier, 1 wanted him to know why. I explained
that I felt hair length, beards, and dress in gener
al were morally neutral; that I thought, in fact,
he looked quite well with his beard; and that I

Last

May

a

Taft. I

at

pointed out
some problems,

make

that this would
and I wondered

obviously
why he

beard. He said he wasn't rebel
protesting anything; he just thought he

wanted to have

a

ling or
might look better.
him know in

question

to

agreed that

few

a

a
�

I said I'd think it

days.

over

and let

I then mentioned the

number of my colleagues, and we
for a variety of reasons Taft wasn't
�

quite ready for beards. When the boy

came

back

for his answer, I told him that I didn't think it
would work, but that I'd like to see him with his
beard. He

was

to

come

to

see me on

and I would make the final

thanked him for
cuss

it with

would

most

me.

opening day

decision then.

being thoughtful enough

to

dis

probably be negative.
summer I thought about the problem

the

During
and off, with considerable

concern.

I

was

quite

couldn't allow the beard, but I
wasn't sure just why or whether that was right. It
seemed to depend finally on our basic objectives
sure

we

really

Taft:

If

we are mostly concerned with
ap
then
the beard comes off; but if we are
pearances,
truly concerned about individual growth then

at

maybe

the beard could

important

to

this

something vaguely
the
boy. Clearly
right course lay
mean

between, but I settled it temporari
ly by convincing myself that his beard, at that
somewhere in

to

society where people
become preoccupied with such things. I
felt, however, that a beard these days could, un
fortunately, be symbolic of too many things that I
did not want Taft to stand for: flabby shortcuts to
self-awareness, passive protest rather than active
conviction, over-indulgent self-pity, and excessive
concentration on the superficial trappings of indi
wished
did

had the kind of

we

not

vidualism.

1

1 also told him that the decision

on

hostility, he said he thought the
answer would be no. I replied that he was correct,
but because the beard obviously meant something
Without

I think he understood what I

least I

he did. He

was

trying

to say;

hope
obviously disap
pointed, but he stood up, thanked me for con
sidering his request� and went off and shaved his
at

was

beard.
1 mention this

sibly

it will

should be

seem

a

episode
too

at

drawn

some

out

simple matter),

two

length ( and

for

pos

what, after all,

because it illustrates

in the lives of young

important aspects
people
It shows, first, the enormous complexity
of young lives, which
develop with so many op

today.

tions and choices

by arbi
trarily drawn strictures. But more importantly, I
mean it to illustrate what I think is the
only real
answer

to

formerly

constrained

the resultant confusion and tensions.

5

In the absence of the old
trust and

ground rules,

continuing relationship

are

mutual

more

vital

than ever!
seems to me

It

that the

denominator

common

became

it

organized sport at Taft. One day
telegraphed his real feelings in part of a poem
he wrote for his Enghsh teacher:
an

he

in all the

disturbing eruptions of youthful dis
of
the
content
past three years is the absence of
trust, the failure of relationship. I consider this
"generational gap" to be the greatest psychologi

It is late.

problem in the country today. One sees
amples on every hand. A recent article in

ex

And have

the

It is late and

cal

It is late and

I'm still

running. I am a
Running partner with Confusion

Harvard Alumni Magazine points out how the use
of marijuana may be seen in this light. The point
is not that marijuana is just like alcohol in its
use and effect�whether more or less detrimental to
health� but that it is different! It is unknown, mys
terious, unfamiliar to an older generation, and,

therefore, uniquely
younger.
So what is

sibility

response?
or as

cannot

we

don't understand.

has

our

teachers? For

I

am

for

The courage to continue.
must

guide me in my
guide me;

Chaos.

Someone must

thing,

Please,

someone.

say

That leads

the

and

confess that he doesn't understand much
about pipes. There are plenty of good books and
to

articles available on the present phenomena, and
I think we have an obligation to be familiar with
them. (The Faculty is being asked to read at least
Youth and the Hazards

Spirit;

uncertain whether

To accept his attack or.
To struggle within myself

respon

one

simply throw up our hands and
Otherwise, we are in
a
plumber who goes out on a job

we

position of

Onto my tired

possession of the

What is

direction.

The icy, northwest wind
Clamps his chilly teeth

Life
oiu-

parents

as

special

a

no

Graham

of Affluence, by
B. Blaine, Jr., M.D., Harper and Row, 1966. )
But we can't stop with just understanding;

active quest and purpose is necessary. We
do indeed need standards and guidelines, and they
need to be firmly imposed but they should flow
more

the role I think Taft

to

can

play

in these times of confusion in the lives of young

Let

people.
�

me

state

Young people

ai-e

this

as a

series of

propositions.

the life blood of

a

society

or

nation.
�

There

are

must

brought

society
a

me

be

a

process

by which

young

people

into the historical mainstream of

a

nation� a process which is true to that

or

history and its traditions, yet which can recognize
the need for change and nurture openness to

change.

�

from understanding and take meaning within rela

tionship!

We must understand that the

youthful

bid for freedom of choice or a "leave me alone"
philosophy is almost always accompanied, at a
deeper level, by the need for guidance and sup
port. I would almost formulate something like an
inverse law: the more a young person seeks to
make himself unattractive by bizarre dress or be
havior, the more he actually needs wise and
sympathetic counsel in setting goals and pulling
himseff together. The problem is that by the time

these outward signs are visible, the inner resistance
is almost
insuperable; it may then be too late. But
that is not to deny the need. I think of the boy at
Taft who impressed us all by his prickly indepen

dence,

his immunity
dividuahsm. He loved

to

guidance,

to run

his aloof in-

cross-country, before

This process� which we call education� com
prises both substance and method, both history
�

and

technique, both

new

knowledge
what

and old. But

might call
humane arts�how people express beauty, aspira
tion, the meaning of life, and sensibility to other
people, other Societies and other Nations.
its most

precious component

is

we

The substance of the humane arts is less im
portant than the context within which they are
�

taught or conveyed. This kind of education, al
most by definition, must involve personal relation
ship, emotion, feeling, humor, anger, sadness� but
in any case the personal contact of one human
being with another.
of a fraternity and
this, isn't it?� Ed.

The task

similar

to

its

leadership

is very

Editor ^s

Page
and

Individuality
In the

Monthly
had

.

.

.

Fraternity

November, 1951,

issue of the

Brother Archibald

MacLeish,

Atlantic
Beta

'15,

article entitled "To Make Men Free." On

an

The individual

less, both
cannot

to

discover here that he is

can

himself and

the abstract. Not the majority of men. But man.
That man. His worth. His uniqueness." He also
speaks of freedom in terms of "freedom of the indi

fact of life in

vidual human
come

to

think for himself and to

being
by the light of his own mind and
[not] freedom to be like everybody
are thoughts which stand well by
to

the truth

conscience

.

.

.

else." These

when he

some

of the corporate
not to say, of course, that

.

fratemity,

way into the progress
body� the "brotherhood." This is

put himself in

the American
page 27 of that issue he said ".
citadel is a man. Not man in general. Not man in
.

the

to

use

conformity

should be

a

fraternity. This is, indeed, not the
Too much conformity can be as stifling to

case.

worthwhile

a

goal accomplishment

as

too

many

iminterested individuals.
In

short, freedom for the individual

less unless it exists in

ty provides

a

social

a

meaning

social context. The fratemi

context

small

enough

to

be

be effective in awaken

themselves in the ideals of American History.
We hear much talk today about civil rights; and

useful,
large enough
ing social consciousness and responsible freedom

the ideal of civil

in the

rights

seems

much abused when

and

is

to

individual.

many criminals must be allowed to go free be
cause

their

WLP

of technicalities in the law which protect
"civil rights." Even so MacLeish's very

American sentiments

are

behind the

legal

?

tech

nicalities which protect the rights of Americans,
whether or not they are criminals. The many indi
cations of social turmoil in this

endemic

country today

are

society that is becoming "individual
oriented" in its great haste to avoid being simply
to

Suddenly

in the context of such turmoil the

meaning of fraternity

can assume a new and vital
role. Fraternities have always been seen as "la
boratories of democracy." Today they are being

Many educational insti
nothing more than extra, much-

questioned

in many ways.

tutions

them

as

needed

housing. In too many places they are
regarded as inherently "anti-inteUectual," and as
hotbeds of innumerable vices, real and imagined.
Perhaps because of their selectivity, fraternities are
undemocratic? It is unfortunate that the meaning
of the word Democracy has become so clouded
today that it is a bad word for communication. It

nearly useless to argue this particular point.
Perhaps for today a fraternity's greatest value
hes in the fact that it can be (and many are) a
place where the individual can learn that he is
important as an individual only as long as he
has a contribution to make toward common goals.
is very

.

.

.

a

"mass oriented."

see

Thanks

?

The editors

are

indebted this issue

to

Joseph D. Kamin, Director of the Bowdoin
College News Service for putting together
the historical article on Bowdoin. In ad
dition, we wish very much to thank Brother

J.

K. Menzies for

supplying us with volumi
of alumni in the Syracuse area.
Brother Menzies is high on the list of those
whose help from time to time make the maga
zine possible. Thanks also to Durston Dodge,
nous

news

Theta

graphs

'44, who supplied

us

with the

and captions for the

Upsilon

photo
initia

tion.

Special thanks to Mrs. Howard R. Lane,
mother of John Lane, Gamma '66, who served
her son as typist and transmitter for his
article on the Peace Corps. Mrs. Lane did
much of the

"legwork" for the editors in
this
article from John, who is still
obtaining
with the Peace Corps overseas.

tettet^

U

the Cifitof

The editorial columns of The Diamond are always
open to expressions of interest or opinion on the
part of ovir brothers. Informative or interesting
letters

are

always

a

welcome addition

to

our

efforts.
Dear Bro.

Philhps:

This is a very minor suggested correction in the
hst of Psi U chapters on the back page of The
Diamond. The date of the establishment of the
Theta and the founding of the fraternity should
be 1833 instead of 1883.
One of the
to

important dates

initiates

were

Day dinner and

other activities include
luncheons. Any brothers new

Stephen B. Story,

�

March

1924

25,

ing list

regular

would welcome
luncheon group.

as we

Yours in the

new

Buffalo, New York

graciously sent to me, and I thank you.
In the listing of chapters on the back cover
the address of the Eta of Lehigh at Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania is given 920 Broadhead Ave. There
is a typographical error here. It should be with
the first "a"� Brodhead Ave. The avenue bears
the family name of a cousin of mine. Having lived
in Bethlehem, I know. Thank you for this minor
out

change.
Bonds,
a

bit, and

as a re

sult there were far too many typographical errors
we let
slip by. We are very happy to see that we

have been caught up on a few of them. It is a
sign that someone is reading. Our sincere thanks to
both of you. Brothers Story and Brodhead.� Ed.

April 3,

1968

Dear Brother Phillips,
This will announce the election of the following
brothers to oflBces in the Niagara Frontier Chapter,
Psi Upsilon Fraternity Alumni:
President-Randolph A. Marks, Eta 1957

Vice-President-George W. Allen, Pi

1963

Cavigliano

Switzerland

April 10,

1968

The Editors
The Diamond of Psi
4 West 43rd Street

York,

New

Upsilon
(Room 417)

N.Y. 10036 USA

Dear Brothers:
copy of The Diamond (Winter 1968) has
reached me here. It is full of good things, a

My
just
very

interesting

issue. There

are

several reminders

that communications of various kinds

are

request

word, here
Taking
are some rambling thoughts from an octogenarian
presently in foreign lands. If they do not meet
your requirements for publication� Hell, every
ed from readers.

Charles D. Brodhead, Xi 1915

area

Casa San Michele

6654

so

We rushed the hst issue just

14221

Thank you. Brother Marks. Brothers in this
take note.� Ed.

1968

brother in the H of *Y at Wesley
an for over 56
years, I have been enjoying the compfimentary copies of The Diamond of Psi Upsilon

our

Bonds,

a

Yours in the

members to

Randolph A. Marks, Eta 1957
5586 Main Street

Dear Brother:

Having been

regular

to the
Buffalo or Niagara Frontier area are urged to call
the Secretary and get his name placed on the mail

re

*Y

Pi 1955

Shupe,

our

know!
Yours in

L.

Treasurer� Kenneth V. Craw, Xi 1932
The elections were held at our latest Founders'

monthly
3/5/68

quired

Secretary-Donald

editor has

a

you at your

wastebasket. Use it.

years (1901-1905) spent in the
Halls of the Delta, Psi Upsilon was so pre-eminent
In my

college

in all institutions where

grand fraternity

was

we

truly

chapters that our
by itself. This
years when, as an

had

in

a

class

remained during the
alumnus, I took an active part in the Delta Cor
poration. In my blissful ignorance, I thought the
status

supremacy to be

everlasting.
Verily, pride goeth before a fall. It seems we
became a crowd of complacent fat cats who
thought that like the lilies of the field we could

live in

glory without toiling or spinning. The rude
awakening was a very bitter blow to our pride.
It takes years to reach a
pinnacle, only a brief time
to slip backwards.
Having left the East in 1940 to reside in Cali

fornia,

1 got out of touch with the Delta and
general. It was not until the late

Psi U. affairs in

1950's that I became
A

grand nephew

of mine

to enter Brown.

college

man

brother

was

our

retrogression.

about

His father is not

but his

John

of

aware

grandfather,

a

my

the young
said Psi U.

was

man.

ready

To my

to

Brown and how

have him

wear

pledge

I would have been to

badge!
personal episode.

Please forgive this
It is men
tioned to show how old timers are shaken
by the
unexpected misfortunes of our beloved Psi U.

humiliating
we

to

grade

are now

rated

tage. Our founders had an idealism and a concep
brotherhood that is unique in the
annals of American fraternities. Thank
God, they
tion of true

on

to

So instead of

thing

Upsilon is a priceless jewel
preserved, no matter what the cost.

On the way to Switzerland in

good fortune

us.

crying

in

our

beer,

we

about it. Such stalwart warriors

I

!

1967,

it

was

my

attend the annual Delta Dinner
at the Lotus Club in New York. Frank
Booth,
Frank Russell, Joe Esquirol, Russ McShane, Ted
to

as

as
as

scuttled

ever

were there and
did members of

pleasant a crew
ship or got an

a

word to you Editors, I am one
myself.
Enclosed is a copy of "Bottles and Bins," a
quar
terly that will be sent gratis upon request to

Charles

a

Krug Winery,

94574. You

are

doing

a

did
as

some

Robert

Parsons, Alfred Morton,
Jerome Brush and many
other toilers in the vineyard have led the way.
With such inspired lead
ership, those of us in the
back benches had to fol

low. But did we? There
are indications that a
num
ber of us answered the call of
duty, but not
enough. With so much at stake, all Psi' U's should

St.

fine

Helena, California
job. The Diamond

is

more readable than ever before. It has become
vital factor in the renaissance of Psi
Upsilon.
Asking for communications is a
slant. It has
a

good

the twofold result of

broadening the news cover
others
do your work,
making
something
no editor should overlook.
Keep up the good
work.
age and

Yours in the

bunch of sissies. We
to the top. While it is
learn that a number of fraternities

above us, there is a great consolation. None of
them will ever reach the heights we once
gained,
and D.V. will regain, because none has our heri

this

be

a

used to consider second

passed

must

Now

the Diamond

Fortunately, we are not
shall fight our way back

that

elder brother soused.

surprise, he

proud

My

feel the Diamond of

of buccaneers

was not for him. He felt that life at the
house
would not be conducive to attain
chapter
ing the education he desired. He joined no fra
ternity, made Phi Beta Kappa and was graduated
cum laude. What an asset was lost to our
brothers

at

on

our

gave me a hearty welcome,
the active chapter. All told,

W.

chapter

in

Richards and other old friends

.

DuB. Gould was
Delta 1902. This seemed a natural
legacy, so I wrote to the Sigma where
I had several friends
among the alum
ni. The

the line� money, encouragement and faith
destiny. Like MacArthur, "We shall return!"
small contribution is given cheerfully for I

lay it

Bonds,

Francis Lewis Gould

Delta 1905

Many thanks for

a

most

enjoyable letter,
thoughts and

Brother Gould. We appreciate
your
your Kudos equally.� Ed.

DELTA INITIATES

SIXTEEN
by Joseph
Perhaps

the best indication of the solid orienta

group of pledges by a dedicated pledgemaster was demonstrated on February 26 last
tion of

a

when 16 candidates for

membership

in the Delta

Chapter exchanged their novitiate status for proud
of the Badge of Psi Upsilon. Together
these 16 (the second largest group of pledges to
be initiated into the mysteries of Psi Upsilon at
the Delta Chapter) stood up to their assignments
and after a pleasant post-initiation dinner, gath
ered en masse around their pledgemaster, Emil
wearers

DiLorio, '69, shook his hand, thanked him, cheered
him, and, to a man, rushed him off to do tit for tat.

goodly number of the group
wound up in the shower duly giving him an un
necessary bath, but a symbol of how well they
had learned to stand together, share each other's
ordeals and thoughts, and to agree that what was
good for them was good for him who passed on so
Their

leader, and

a

A.

Esquirol,

Delta '17

fact that the

organized alumni take over at this
and
point
present a program which reaches far
back as possible into living Delta history and
spells out to these newly admitted Brothers what

expected of them and what is the reward to all
who follow the teachings and simple disciplines of

is

those who have

Upsilon

as

one

the roll call of

the second

kept
of the

Chapter of Psi
continuing bright stars in

Chapters.

J. Russell McShane, '32, as President of the
Delta Corporation (who is also a member of the
Executive Council), opened the postprandial
ceremonies, having been presented by the Chap
President. From there on, until all present
rose to
sing the Shrine Song, Stephan J. Heter

the years. The hoary re
spect for these time-added processes was very
much in evidence when Doug Gerritson, '68,
called the Monday night meeting to order, ap
with the regular order
proved a motion to

bert, '69; Carl R. Peterson, '69; Dennis Thomp
son, '69; Bentel H. Anderson III, '70; Kenneth R.
Burclaw, Jr., '71; Allan Colin, '71; Mark E. Franza,
'71; Charles Keegan, '71; Rodney G. Hilkert, '71;
Albert G. Holzinger, '71; George Kyriakoudes, '71;
Alan D. Lyons, '71; Ivan Ostfeld, '71; Leonard
Paduto, '71; George C. Tuckstein, '71; and Thomas
K. Welch, '71, hstened while Franklin F. Russell,
'11; Joseph A. Esquirol, '17; Richard D. Mallery,
'28; Theodore E. Reynolds, '31; Fisher Glaffin, '33;
Edward Ingram, '36; Carl Beck, '41; and Thomas
Rickenback, '46, filled in the links of the chain of
Delta History after George E. Walton, '26, charged

of

business, and admitted the chosen 16 to the
dimly-hghted 70-year-old Lodge Hall of the Delta.

the Initiates with their four duties� to the Uni
versity, to the Fraternity, to the Chapter and to

A well

themselves. Bernard O'Brien, '60, opened up the
occasion by speaking briefly of the span of Delta

well the tradition of unity among men and the
working together of Brothers for the good of each.
This is only one phase of the 130-year-old his

tory of the Delta Chapter
tion has been added

to

which

so

much tradi

over

dispense

organized team presented this large group
of neophytes who, in turn, clearly enunciated their
approval of being elected to Psi Upsilon and
signed the ancient Constitution as the latest en
tries on a list dating back to February 3, 1837.
Tradition continued to guide the post-initiation
ceremonies. Unique to the Delta Chapter is the

history and the glories built
ter

into the

present Chap

House.

In between the diatribes and

(Please

turn to

page

gentle oratory
42)

the
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Call

to

the Psi
(A

Upsilon

copy

Annual Convention� 1968

of the call sent to chapters

on

March

4)

Dear Brothers:

Upsilon Fraternity will be held with the Kappa Chapter at Bowdoin
College, Brunswick, Maine, starting at 12:00 noon Tuesday, September 3 and running through Friday,
September 6. Registration for the Convention will begm Monday, September 2, and should be completed
by noon of the 3rd. Delegates, officials, and alumni will be housed in the senior center. A tentative sched
This 1968 Convention of the Psi

ule is enclosed.

The first business session of the Convention will
common room

at

In accordance with the Constitution

duly

1:30 p.m.

on

Tuesday, September 3,

m

the

the senior center.

We refer you to the Constitution of the
powers of the Convention.
two

convene at

accredited

delegates.

Fraternity, Article II,

we

Sections

represented by a minimum of
undergraduate delegate be selected from the class

expect each active chapter

It is desirable that

one

2, 3, and 4, which describe the

to

be

of 1969, and one from the class of 1970.
Please let us know the foUowmg information NO LATER THAN APRIL 1.
1. Names and classes of the
2. The

the

summer

delegates from your chapter.
mailing address and telephone number where

each

delegate

may be reached

Because of the volume of work in connection with the Convention which must be handled

fice

during

summer.

we

tance to

MUST have the above information

the

Fraternity

to

by

time date

by

this of

specified. As there is much business of impor
chapter be represented by at least its min

be transacted it is essential that each

delegates. The delegates selected must agree and contract to attend the
chapter may be fully represented, and they will be expected to attend each ses

imum of two oflBcial accredited

Convention

so

that the

sion of the Convention.

Two credential forms

enclosed. These are to be completed, executed by your oflBcers, and GIVEN
TO YOUR DELEGATE to present at the Convention at the time of registration, where they wiU serve as
are

identification. If you are sending more than two delegates, more than one name may be included on each
form, providing the delegates arrive together, and the credential forms are presented simultaneously. If
you

require additional forms for
mail them

pleased
your chapter
to

name

of each

to you. In

feels should be

delegate,

we

addition,

we

please

let

us

should like

to

know how many you require and we shall be
have you notify us promptly of any subjects

before the Convention for discussion and action. Upon receipt of the
shall send him prior to the Convention:

brought

1. The Records of the 1967

last

any reason,

Convention, which includes

a

copy of the Convention Rules in effect at

year's Convention;

2. A tentative list of the committee
3. Convention details from the

As this will be

of

assignments of your delegates;

Kappa.

important Conventions in many years, it is the desire of the Executive
Council to make the Convention sessions and committee work as
productive as possible for the delegates.
Advance preparation and active participation by all delegates will contribute
immeasurably to this objec
tive and enable all concerned to derive the maximum benefits from the
proceedings. The Convention is
for the benefit of the active chapters, all undergraduates and alumni. The members of the Executive
Council

lating

are

one

looking

our

forward

most

to

meeting

your

delegates

this

September

and to

a

constructive and stimu

Convention.

Fraternally yours,
Robert P.

Gammons, Jr.
Secretary

Executive

11

126th National Convention

of Psi Upsilon Fraternity

Tentative Schedule
oflBcials and alumni are to be housed in the Senior Center; exact number of rooms needed
and oflBcials to be supplied by the New York oflBce; alumni to apply through Kappa chap
ter. Meals are to be served m senior center dining room from lunch on Tuesday, September 3, through
Friday's lunch on September 6, with the exception of the evening meal on Thursday, September 5, when
a shore dinner will be served at the alumni house on Federal Street.

Delegates,
for delegates

and

September 2 (Monday

September

Registration and assignment of

3

rooms

(Tuesday)

at senior center.

September 3 ( Tuesday )
Morning�Meeting of

Executive Council� Hutchinson Room.

College� Acting President Daggett.
1:30 to 4:30�First Business Meeting- Common Room.
4:30 to 6:00-Tour of Campus.
6:30 to 7:30� Reception� Senior Center.
7:30 to 8:30� Dinner� Greetings From Kappa Alumni and Active Chapter.
Evening� Smoker at Kappa Chapter House.
Lunch� 12:00

to 1:00� Greeting From

September 4 (Wednesday)
Breakfast-8:30

to 9:30-Senior Center.

9:30 to 12�2nd Business

Meeting� Common

Room.

Noon-Convention Picture� Terrace South of Hutchinson Room.
12:30 to 1:30-Lunch-Prizes for

Scholarship.

1:30 to 4:30�Workshop� Common Room.

5:30

to 6:30� Reception at Various

7:00

to 8:30-Convention

Alumni Houses.

Banquet (black tie) -Major speaker.

September 5 (Thursday)
Breakfast-8:30

to 9:30-Senior Center.

9:30 to 12-3rd Session Business

12:30

to

to

Room.

1:30-Lunch.

1:30-Busses
2:30

Meetmg-Common

to

Bailey's Island� Mackerel

4:30-Cruise

on

Casco

Bay and

Cove.

up

Harpswell Sound.

4:30 to 5:30-Busses to Alumni House, Federal Street.

5:30

to

6:30-Reception

at

Alumni House.

6:30 to 8:00-Shore Dinner at Alumni House

(outdoors if weather permits).

Septembers (Friday)
Breakfast� Senior Center.
9:30

to

12:30

to

12-Final Business Meeting and

1:30-Lunch and Farewells.

Adjournment-Common Room.

12

Site of Psi

1 26th Convention

Upsilon's

.

.
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BOWDOIN: SolT
Bowdoin

College,

college for men
higher learning,

arts

of

a

privately supported

liberal

and Maine's oldest institution
established

was

by

charter

from the General Court of Massachusetts in 1794.

Brunswick, Maine, a town of
16,000
Bay on the Atlantic
seacoast. Its campus is a spacious tract of 110
acres, today containing approximately 40 build
ings and 70 acres of fields for athletics and physical
It is located in
on

the shores of Casco

education.
The
swer

of Bowdoin

founding
College
the repeated petitions of citizens
was

to

an

an

of the

District of Maine who demanded that their

sons

building to house the col
lege was not accomplished until 1802. Massachu
setts Hall was finally completed that year, and on
September 2 the Rev. Joseph McKeen was in
stalled as the first President of the college. On the
next day Bowdoin began its active educational
life with eight students and one faculty member,
in addition to its president.
1796, the

erection of

a

Its current enrollment of 925

represents

most

of the 50 states and many foreign countries; the
teaching staff consists of 109 active, full-time facul

ty members and

ten

The curriculum

Teaching Fellows.
during the early

years

was

Cambridge."
College, however,

and strong in the classics. De
this
and
the
fact that it was small in size,
spite
Bowdoin had some of the greatest teachers it has
known. And among its early graduates were several

diflBcult than the securing of a charter.
The lands granted to the College by the General

marked for future fame: for instance, Nathan Lord
(1809), President of Dartmouth College for 35

have the benefit of

taking
ous

the

trip

to

education without under

an

long, expensive
the "University

and sometimes hazard

of

Practical establishment of the
was more

Court

convertible

cash, and
gifts for its operation were slow in coming� save
for a handsome donation by James Bowdoin, III,
son

the

were

not

readily

to

of the late Governor of Massachusetts whom

College
Although

honors in its
Brunswick

name.

was

chosen for the site in

rigidly prescribed

years; Seba Smith

(1818), one of the first and
best cracker-barrel philosophers; Jacob Abbott
(1820), prolific author of the "RoUo" books; Wil
ham Pitt Fessenden (1823), Secretary of the Trea
under President

Lincoln; Franklin Pierce
(1824), fourteenth president of the United States;

sury

American

literary

immortals Nathaniel Hawthorne

and

Henry Wadsworth
of Bowdoin's Class of

Longfellow (both members
1825) in whose honor the
new
400,000-volume
College's
library was named;
and John P. Hale (1827), the Free-Soil party can
didate who opposed Pierce in the presidential
election of 1852.
Bowdoin was estabhshed

more

on

faith than

endowment, and its finances suffered severely in
the aftermath of the panic of 1837. Its
growth,
however, was slow and steady. Social fraternities
appeared on the campus in the 1840's, followed

by organized athletics
Orient, which claims

in the 1850's. The

to

be the oldest

pubhshed college weekly

in the

Kappa Chapter House

As

the controversy

over

continuously

country,

first in 1871.

slavery

Bowdoin

appeared

worked

to-

13

ward

a

chmax,
anti-

strong

a

slave convic
tion

though

emerged
College.
One professor's
at

the

home

was

station

of the

a

underground
railroad;

in

was

written the

book that
to arouse

Cabin.

the conscience of

During

other

was

nation. Uncle Tom's
the Civil War the college sent into
a

greater number of men
in proportion of its size than any
service

an

other's home

Bowdoin's Nathaniel Hawthorne-Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow Library.

Kenneth CM. Sills succeeded Hyde after the
latter's death in 1917. He was a natural successor,

college

history.

71), Joshua
war

most

Bowdoin

him,
to

the continual

reassessment

a

new

of their attainment.

Under his

leadership many changes were made,
including the introduction of
undergraduate research, inde
rf-ir
pendent study, more ffexible re
quirements for the degree, and

?

*

pioneering Senior Center
Program. This program, inaugu
rated in 1964, is a unique plan
the

(1867-

for

Lawrence Chamber

lain, Maine's

Under

a

After Presi

term

wars.

and
emerged
"country college"
increasingly respected status as a country-wide
college.
James Stacy Coles succeeded President Sills in
1952. Committed by training and conviction to
the ideals initiated and carried forward by Presi
dents Hyde and Sills, President Coles encouraged

in the North.

dent Harris' short

two

from

The 20 years following the
Civil War were the most critical
in Bowdoin's

a

companying

a

f

slavish

disciple, of President Hyde.
Hyde's program, seeing the
college successfully through the upheavals ac
not

He carried forward

integrated study

and

living in

the senior year. The program is
conducted in new physical facili

distingushed

hero and governor for four
after his return to civilian

which include a 16-story
tower for members of

terms

ties

life, was elected President. Dur
ing these two administrations,

residential

the curriculum

resigned in
1967 to accept the presidency of
Research Corporation, a New

was

the senior class.
President Coles

modernized

somewhat, but the establishment
of an engineering school in 1871
unsuccessful since it
vived for only 10 years. Its

was

Professor Nathan Dane, II, Chairman
Bowdoin's Department of Classics and a
member ol Psi Upsilon, lectures to one of
his classes.

sur

most

York foundation for the advance
ment of science.

graduate was Admiral
Robert E. Peary (1877), the first

man

to

reach the

North Pole. Another famed Arctic

explorer, Don
ald B. MacMillan, is a Bowdoin graduate. Class of
1898. The two men are honored at Bowdoin by
the Peary-MacMillan Arctic Museum, which was
dedicated

in 1967.

The inauguration in 1885 of the Reverend Wil
ham DeWitt Hyde marked the beginning of a
his task of

rejuvenating
the college a boundless physical capacity that was
matched by his awareness of a modern and chang
ing world and by scholarly ability that made his

new era.

He

brought

to

national reputation an ornament to Bowdoin. He
built the college figuratively and literally, intro
ducing new subjects into the curriculum and en

larging

the

physical

facilities

on

the campus.

Acting President
Daggett, the College's

The current

noted

of Bowdoin is Dr. Athern P.

William Nelson Cromwell Professor of Constitu
tional and In-

ternational
Law and Gov
ernment and

a

former Chair
of Bow
man

doin's

Depart

of Gov
ernment and

ment

Legal Studies.
The task of

strengthening

Bowdoin's

Bowdoin is con
tinuous, and because
have undertaken

oldest

Hall, dating

to

building,

1802, is
faculty offices.

from

it is the

Massachusetts
used for

now

governing boards

add $36 million

to

the col-

14

lege's resources by 1972. The need for attracting
and holding a faculty of the highest caliber and
the demand for larger scholarships to ensure that
the student body may continue to reflect a cross
section of

our

society

to

the

good.

common

are

held

to

be essential if

continue its tradition of

Bowdoin is

Inside Bowdoin's

Peary-MacMillan

serving

A Bowdoin campus scene, taken from Hubbard Hall.

Arctic Museum.

The first convention of the Fratemity took place in 1841. It was held
with the Delta Chapter, and the call was issued in the columns of the
New York Herald Tribune. It read as follows:
A convention of

delegates

from the several branches of the Psi

Upsilon

Fra

ternity, wdll be holden on Friday, Oct. 22nd at two o'clock P.M. in the Chapel of
the University of the City of New York. All members of the fraternity are re

spectfully invited to

attend.

Clarkson N. Potter, Union College
Robinson, Yale College
Wiliam P. Breed, N.Y. University
William E.

J. M. Phipps, Brown University
Thus

was

called the first convention

ever

held

by a fraternity.
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Epsilon Omega

Is

Growing Up

by Robert R. Reinhart, Jr.,

'68

The following is an article which appeared in
the winter edition of The Owlet, The Epsilon
Omega's publication. With good reason it was sent
along to us by the Northwestern chapters Corre
sponding Secretary Tom Aldrich. It reflects on the
enthusiasm of a chapter as it faces a future in
which a new chapter house figures prominently.
Somehow, though, it does much more than that:
it reflects the dynamism at work in any good chap
ter, and, equally important, it says something
about attitude itself. Life is to those who live it;
not to

it

those who sit and wait for what they think
them. If a whole chapter can learn this

owes

lesson

by

their association

one

with another then

has exhibited and

fraternity
fulfilled one of its
most important and valuable functions.
Robert R. Reinhart, Jr., is President of the Epsi
lon Omega Chapter.
When the Diamond Club was first conceived
back in 1947, the obstacles facing the young aspi
rant fratemity in the firmly established North
western system were many. Several, too were the

opportunities for achievement and gratification.
Far from dissipating, the basic circumstance has
sharpened over the past 20 years. Although all

the various aspects of the
gone great transformation

fraternity have under
over these years, the

impetus for growth and many problemssimilar, at least, in gravity� still confront Psi U at

same

Northwestem in 1968.

Moving Through

Adolescence

The initiation of the largest and unquestionably
one of the best classes ever this past month indi
cated clearly the present energetic thrust of our
fraternity. The hard campaigning and personal
involvement featured in the recent chapter elec
tions also
focus to bear both on the hard

brought
facing our evolving organization and
the prevaihng individual commitment to meet the

problems

still

challenges those difficulties pose.

beginning to make a close ex
amination of their fraternity� one which is, after
all, still moving through adolescence in compari
son to other much older chapters. As a result of
this appraisal, answers are being sought and
found; changes demanded and realized; criticisms
The Brothers

are

made and acted upon.
Zeal for Excellence

The

of this rather pervasive zeal
not consistently positive. Con

by-products

for excellence

are

occasionally slides into dis
ruptive cynicism. Impatience wrought by disil
lusionment occasionally provokes apathy. But per
haps these growing pains are to be realistically,
although not complacently, expected.
The important observation to be made ( and not
unjustifiably) is that Psi U's today, here at North
westem, are predominantly excited by their house
and the dynamism they see reflected by it. They
sincerely feel they have hold of a good thing, all
the more precious because of its inherently ephem
eral nature. They ought not be too harshly con
demned, perhaps, if they grow impatient and are
frustrated by the elusiveness of that which they
structive evaluation

seek.

significant way, Psi U at
Northwestern is simply but very really growing up.
In

more

than

one
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KAPPA
by Robert Ives, Kappa

Rushing

~

This section of The Diamond concentrates

'69

this

year's rushing
Chapters.

Omicron

Brother Ives, recently elected Junior Class Presi
dent at Bowdoin was Kappa's '67 rush chairman

have for several years been

and

forward detailed

member

a

of the planning

committee

for the

1968 Psi U convention. He is active in athletics

(see chapter report), and is an accomplished public
speaker. This is his report on the Kappa rush.

(Bowdoin College Student Council
Committee
for Fall

Rushing

Preliminary Report
1967)

In the fall of 1967 the Student Council will

on

efforts of the Kappa and the
The ofiice and The Diamond

asking chapters

to

rushing reports each year so
that the examples of success will provide other
chapters with useful suggestions for their own
rush, and so that we will be in a good position to
aid chapters who have had rushing difficulties.
It will be obvious that the approaches to rush
ing on the parts of these chapters were different,

because of differences in the systems on the two
campuses and differences in the composition of
the

chapters.

new rushing program. During the
inaugurate
three
previous
years, the objectives of the rushing
program were premised on a desire to protect the

The report of the Kappa leads off with the Pre
liminary Report of the Student Council Rushing

fraternities from the possibility of collapse be
cause of financial dislocation
resulting from the

flavor of the Bowdoin
to

rushing system, and from
the brief report of Rush

loss of seniors to the Senior Center.

Chairman Robert Ives,

'69, which deals with the

a

quotas

assigned

were

of the number of

to

men

fraternities

eating

reduce the

Accordingly,
on

in each in

it

we

will

move

initial document will

on

an

effort

in sizes among fra

tices. The consequence of this program was
excessively brief rushing period in which the

fraternity by
hastened and

necessarily

each freshman

pressured.

of this Committee, the fundamental
(Please

turn to page

an

was

se

un

In the view

obligation

of

17)

Dear

Bowdoin's spring vacation begins next week, and several of
will be in the Long Island area at that time.
We are planning to have an informal dinner at one of the
for Bowdoin students and sub-freshmen. This
boy's homes
dinner will give you an opportunity to ask and have answered
any questions you have about the college; and a chance to
meet, and personally talk with several students.
The date of the dinner is Wednesday, March 29; at 6:00
P.M., at the home of Rick Barr (24 Locust Lane, Upper
if you'll be able to come, we'll
BrookviUe, Long Island
send you directions).
On the afternoon of the 29th, at 1 P.M., Bowdoin will play
C. W. Post in lacrosse, and many of us will be at the game,
to which you might like to go. Even if you can't make the
game, and just the dinner, please use the enclosed card to
us

.

.

.

...

respond immediately.
We are looking forward

to

meeting with

The Brothers of Psi Upsilon offer their sincere congratula
tions to you on your acceptance, and your decision to attend
Bowdoin in the fall. Bowdoin, a college steeped in its many

traditions, has always accepted

men
that wiU both profit
from the educational experience, and will contribute to creat
ing a most stimulating atmosphere in which to learn and live.
Having weathered the storm of college admission, you may
now clear your sights and begin thinking about college Hfe.
One of the most important aspects of the Bowdoin career is
that of fraternity membership as evidenced by the 97% of
the student body that has chosen to join one of the twelve
fraternities on campus. Because of tlie significance of the
fraternity in the Bowdoin community, these organizations, for
the most part, have offered more than an important outlet for
social activities, but have broadened their horizons to include
intellectual, athletic, and cultural pursuits. Soon after you
arrive on campus you will make the decision concerning your
own status as a
fratemity member. Needless to say, the choice
of a fraternity is most important: to you, to the house, and to
the college.
The Psi Upsilon fraternity, founded on the Bowdoin campus
in 1843, resembles the attitude and spirit with which fraterni
ties were originally established. Nevertheless, being an inde
pendent body, we are always moving toward newer heights
in many areas. We are able to do so because of the nature
of our membership ^i.e. being a diversified aggregate of indi
viduals and working collectively as a group of fraternity
brothers. We hope that you will carefully read over our
informative newsletter you Mdll receive during the summer;
that you will avail yourself of the chance to meet the brothers
at informal summer "smokers"; and that
you will respond
favorably to our invitation, which you shall receive shortly,
for having dinner with us in the fall.
In essence, we hope to make ourselves well known to you,
and afford you the opportunities to see what life at Bowdoin,
and particularly Psi U, is like� so that your decision in the
fall will be much facilitated.

you.

�

Sincerely,
The Bbothers
are

two communications to

Bowdoin

of

Sincerely

yours,
The Brothers of Psi Upsilon

Psi Upsilon

applicants

a

Dear Freshman:

�

lection of

Above

give

the basis

discrepancies
ternities, and thereby reduce financial inequality.
A time limit on each bid was imposed to give each
fraternity greater flexibility in its rushing prac
to

Committee. This

and

accepted

sti idents.

Advance attention

to

Ireshmen

reaped

benefits for the Kappa.
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Reports
Kappa's

internal

rushing organization. The Kap

pa section concludes with

a

series of facsimiles of

communications between the chapter and the
freshmen and between brothers dming the sum
mer. The overall picture is a rather
complete one,
and it presents

a

good organization

fine

resume

and honest

of the

success

of

approach.

The report from the Omicron is of a different
nature from that of the Kappa. Its author is
Stephen Sward, who is Alumni Rush Supervisor.
His report is a story of a
three-year rushing effort

by the Omicron. It is more general than that of
Brother Ives, and the story is one of the impor
tance to the Omicron of alumni participation. It
provides some very valuable insights relating to
other problems than those faced by the Kappa.
Both of these reports merit attention, for there
are methods of interest in
each, and each pro
vides insight into rushing systems on different

the

CoUege is to insure the best choice of fratemity
for each freshman, an obligation that could not be
adequately fulfilled under the graduated quota
system. Now that the College has acquitted itself
of its responsibilities to the fraternities, the Stu
dent Council has voted to initiate the following
rushing program designed to maximize the oppor
tunity of each freshman
priate choice for himself.

to make the most appro

I. THE QUOTA SYSTEM AND THE BID

There wffl be no individual fratemity quotas
this year. Each fraternity will have a maximum
quota of 26, but any house may establish for itself
whatever quota it prefers below the maximum.
There will be a fine of $800 levied on any fraterni
ty which exceeds this quota by one man, with an
additional $1,000 fine for each succeeding viola
tion. Students who are not members of the incom
ing freshman class are not subject to the quota re
on

ing,

at

which time it may declare itself closed for

further

rushing.
Rushing Co-ordination

A

Center will be estab

lished in the Union again this year to provide the
most immediate and accurate information
regard
ing the bidding and pledging status of each fresh
man and the
quota status of each fraternity. Rush-

As an integral part of our rushing program for this Septem
ber, we have planned 4 smokers for the incoming freshman
class, at the follovidng locations: (all begin at 5 P.M.)

July

31st:

August

August

Steve Lang
27 Alfred Drowne Road
West Barrington, Rhode Island
Phone: 245-7767
20th:
Rollie Ives
56 Bowdoin Street
Portland, Maine
Phone: 772-8781
27th:
Rick Barr
14 Locust Lane

Upper BrookviUe, Long Island, N.Y.

campuses.

strictions

OMICRON

-

pledges.

Unhke last year, there will be no time limit on
the vahdity of a bid next fall. Once extended, a

bid is valid until the end of the rushing period.
It is the
responsibility of each fratemity to honor
aU bids until the maximum quota is reached or
until there are no longer any of its bids outstand

Phone: OR 1-1728 (Area code: 516)
September 6th: Ding Bell
170 Warwick Road
Melrose, Mass.
Phone: 665-1686

(Call the people above if you need any travel information.)
Needless to say, it is extremely important that you attend the
smoker in your general area (and any other if possible). Your
responsibility in the program is of equal importance with those
running it, therefore we are counting upon you to attend. Keep
this sheet for reference.
Yours in the bonds,
Brad and Bobby
P.S. Just as a reminder the upperclassmen (classes of '68, '69,
and '70) are due on campus Tuesday, Sept. 19. We have
planned important meetings before rushing begins (on Thurs.,
9/21), and it is important that everyone attends for a success
ful program. Thanks for your help.
�

KAPPA ORGANIZATION: This note was
midsummer.

sent

to

all

Kappas

at

Below: Three sets of notes similar to this were sent to freshmen by
of invitation to the most convenient "smoker." Sets sent were
divided by area.

way

Dear

Freshman,

The Brothers of Psi Upsilon would like to have the op
portunity of becoming better acquainted with you. We have
planned several informal "smokers" for the summer, at which
you vsdll be able to meet with us and have any questions about
Bowdoin, and your freshman year, answered.
On Sunday, August 20th, we will be holding a smoker at
the home of Rollie Ives, whose address is: 56 Bowdoin Street,
Portland, Maine. If you need travel directions, Rollie can be
reached at the following phone number: 772-8781. The smoker
wiU begin at 5 P.M. and last till around 8 P.M.
We hope that you vvdll find this date convenient, and will

plan

to

attend.

Sincerely

yours.

The Brothers

of

Psi Upsilon
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their assistants will be required
to report consistently to the Center the names of
the men who have been bid or who have dropped
at their House. The Center will again be closed

ing Chairman

to

or

freshmen, but

an

Information Center will be

day before rushing opens,
Chairman
will request from
Campus Rushing
each house a tentative estimate of the number of
for their

set up

The

use.

the

This estimate will not be
binding in any way, but will provide the Rushing
Committee with guidelines in advising freshmen.

men

it wishes to

pledge.

Again next fall no freshman will be allowed
pledge a House without having first visited

to
at

least two other Houses. At each House that he
given a small card

visits the freshman will be

that House's

he has

seen

may be bid

man

merely

by

Rushing Chairman
that fraternity. The

fresh

seen a

mailed before its contents have been examined
and approved by the Committee.
Violations of these regulations are punishable
by reduction in the maximum quota of the de
linquent fraternity at the discretion of the Com
mittee.

IV. TIME RESTRICTIONS
At present the

gated

how many Houses he has
freshman decides to accept a bid

a

he must turn his cards

over

to

that House's Rush

ing Chairman who will save them and turn them
in to the Rushing Co-ordination Center at mid

night on Friday, noon on Saturday, or midnight on
Saturday. It is hoped that this system will give
the freshman greater confidence, reduce the high-

House will be

required

cards

fraternity's

on

to

it in

a

place

a

the Student Council Committee

pro

on

the

soon as

possible.
V. ADDITIONAL REGULATIONS

the

visible and

immediately
room

or

entrance.

tions.

(2)
or

No House

Rushing publication or publication
during rushing shall be permitted

freshmen

statements, lists, or comparisons of
athletic, or extracurricular performance

contain

academic,
which

might

reflect

on

the status of other fraterni

ties and prove detrimental to

them.

No materials shall be sent to freshmen contain
any false

which could

information, regardless of intent,

reasonably

be true.
In an effort

be construed

by

a

fresh

to

compliance with these
regulations and to protect the fraternities, the com
to

Fraternities

dates

are

reminded that

no

fraternity
rushing.
Respectfully submitted,

are

permitted

in any

alcohol
until it

declares itself finally closed for

John Mackenzie, Chairman
Student Council

Rushing

Committee

(Chairman's Report

�

Kappa Chapter)

I think that Brad Bernstein's and my

largest

from the process on how we were
enigma
to decide which students from the freshman
class were to be "bid." Fortunately Psi U is well
established here on the Bowdoin campus, and
with this much exposure through our pubhcations
came

III. HOUSE PUBLICATIONS

sent to

Other facets of the

Rushing program not
discussed above, such as summer rushing and the
unhid man, remain governed by existing regula
(1)

table with that

accessible location of the House's main

man

a new

lations governing the rushing weekend itself will
be communicated to the Rushing Chairman as

pressure tactics of certain Houses, and slow down
the pace of pledging. To avoid confusion, each

ing

considering

is

Freshman year for a pre-rushing orientation week
for the freshman class. The indeterminate status
of this proposal makes it impossible to designate
at this time the opening dates of rushing. Regu

mini

to teU anyone

visited. When

to

faculty

of three Houses. The freshman is not obli

mum

near

of examining all

or

any House at any time, he

accept without having

cannot

certi

accepted

House publications of any nature which are to be
sent to freshmen. No pubhcation is to be printed

posal by

II. THE CARD SYSTEM

signed by
fying that

mittee this year has

insure

and

"smokers,"

could afford to be pretty se
lective. The process in which our selection was
made might be of some interest to you. We called
we

it the "Committee of 15." On it were 15 brothers
from all classes. (The Rushing Chairman and of
ficers of the house held the same status as the com

mittee

members, however

were

not

15-man board. )
The function of the committee

directly
was

on

the

to review

every prospective candidate. In other words each
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freshman had to
man board (or
could be offered

least two

meet at

men on the 15before
officers)
any candidate
a "bid." Anyone in the house was
allowed to give a "bid," however at least one other
man from the "committee" had to be present in the
room. If a man introduced his prospect to one of
the committee members and he in turn said, "No�
don't bid him," that still did not rule out the pros
pect. He could be introduced to another com
mittee member who might say "Yes, I agree to give
this man a 'bid.'
All in all what it boiled down to was that we
just wanted a system in which we could keep tabs
on what was going on during the
three-day rushing

rush, the

It

usually

certainly

was

eliminated

a

not

foolproof

and yet

we

lot of the chaos and turmoil which

went on.

I would say that

For various

and from that

drew

we

a

class of 26

was

a

on

the manpower

prob

these 28 men, only 23 were paying full house bills.
Since the break-even point for the chapter is esti
mated to be approximately 40 to 42 men, it is evi
dent that the situation was close to desperate.
Brother Earl Fretz who was then traveling sec
retary of the Executive Council visited the chap
and his reports at that time were
but encouraging. He presented a picture

April, 1966,

anything

of low morale and

apathy

among the active

mem

bers. It was apparent that the situation could not
be permitted to deteriorate further and in fact
a

vigorous rushing effort

the then

current

was

needed

to reverse

trend.

of you will recall that for a number of
years rush at the University of Illinois had con
sisted of a formal rush week prior to registration.

Many

While

an

encourage

effort
men

made during the summer to
visit the houses during formal

was

to

a

formal

freshmen who had been accepted for admission
the

to

University

in the fall

invited

were

to visit

fraternity

houses on that weekend. At the con
clusion of the weekend, fraternities made formal
bids for the men they wanted as pledges and the

rushees also indicated their order of preference.
These lists were matched and in June 1966, the

fraternities learned the identity of the men they
had pledged as a result of the April rush weekend.
This

the

was

extent

they

During the

of formal rush.

desired. There

well

as a

list of all

versity who had been

lems of the Omicron Chapter, it is necessary to
turn back the clock to spring, 1966. At that time,
there were 28 men living in the house; and of

ter in

Rather than

very few

were

ground rules and the principal help rendered by
the Interfratemity Council was the preparation of
lists of men who had expressed an interest in rush

Stephen E. Sward

perspective

the end of

rush week prior to the fall term, rush for the school
year 1966-1967 started with a rush weekend in
April, 1966. Through the Interfratemity Council,

as

gain

at

this system was abandoned
Council and rush for 1966

Interfratemity
substantially reorganized.

whomever

Alumni Rush Supervisor 1966-1967
To

place

summer

l966-'67

by

took

of 1966, fraternities were free to pledge
freshman
any
entering the University of Illinois. It
can best be described as "wildcat" rush; that is,
the fraternities were free to contact and pledge

men.

Omicron Rush

Evaluation,

reasons

the

by

offered about 45-50 bids

we

pledging

rush week.

"

period.

actual

their

high

men

admitted

in the upper

to

one

the Uni
fourth of

school class.

To make

sure

short end of

that Psi U did

things,

an

not

end up

arrangement

was

on

the

made

with Brother Mike Summers whereby he would
devote his full time and best efforts during the
summer
cron.

He

of 1966 to securing pledges for the Omi
was paid a salary which was based in part

the number of men which he secured. His ex
penses were underwritten by the Alumni Associa
on

tion.

proved to be a good
worked diligently all summer and

Brother Summers
he

choice

as

with the

cooperation of other actives, several rush parties
were held. As a direct result of these parties, sev

pledged. The efforts of the under
graduate chapter with the assistance of the Alumni
Association during the spring and summer of 1966
resulted in a pledge class of 14 men living in the
eral

men were

town-boys who did not live in
the house. This brought the strength of the chapter
to 42 men and made our financial picture consider
ably brighter.

house and three
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pledging a sufficient number of men
1966,
particularly concerned with the
quality of men pledged, especially from the scho
lastic standpoint. This policy paid off as 34 actives
returned to school in the fall of 1967. Our goal for
summer rush in 1967 was to bring the strength of
the Chapter to 50 men. With some changes, the
Interfratemity Council's rush program was similar
As well

in

Impressions of

as

that of 1966.

to

The spring rush weekend resulted in the pledg
ing of seven men. Informal summer rush then was
commenced under the direction of Brother Bud
Carmen. As with Brother Summers, Brother Car
men was under contract to the Alumni Associa
tion to

his full-time service to

provide

obtaining

pledges for the Omicron. His compensation was
likewise based in part on the number of men ob
tained. On

Song
Steve Cohn is

July 9,

of the latter. It

quiet

moments

was

of reffection

as

a

few

it is read.

The beat, a loud caress.
Primordial and communal
Vibrates in the darkness
Warm and close with people.
On top of the

were

I watch the

bar, from my seat,
dancing figures leap

And

the shadows rornid us.

weave

Overlapping in abstraction,
Blending to encompass

obtauied.

Unity of form.

Thus the Omicron started this fall term with
chapter of 47 men. Our pledge class numbered

Shades the mural, in joint contrast.
Not just present, but moments past.
Foyer football and great debates
The lines of Dylan versus Yeats.
Scones broken, frisbys flipped,
Arguments, and comments quipped.
Long blond hair, a whirling round
Everyone up, for the touchdown

men.

the

chapter has been nothing short
think it is agreed by all familiar

with
has

majoring

1967 the

forts, eight additional pledges

of remarkable. I

is

We liked it. Like all poetry it benefits from

circulated about the state interviewing pros
pective rushees and as a direct result of his ef

on

junior who

published in the News of
the Gamma last fall, and the chapter correspond
ing secretary Sandy Heinlein submitted it for our
scrutiny along with the Gamma Chapter Report.
one

men

The effect

Gamma

number of poems, some specifically about the
Gamma and its individuals, and some about his
impressions of the fraternity experience. This is

rushees resulted from this effort. In addition, three
other parties were held around the state by dif
ferent actives. Between rush parties. Brother Car

14

a

in American Studies. He has several creative writ
ing courses under his belt, and he writes whenever
he has a few spare moments. Steve has written a

Interfratemity Council
sponsored a rush weekend in Champaign. This was
well attended by actives and alumni and several

a

a

we were

chapter operations that the house morale
improved considerably. Our financial picture

�

�

is the best it has been in several years and this is in

large part due to the increased membership
chapter. Brother Joe Miller's contribution
nancial advisor should

not go

unmentioned

What lets these times hold hands
Dart so along the wall?
What code defines the sway
That program-motions all?
What gives design to dance?

of the
as
as

fi

his

management ability has secured the financial bene
fits from increased manpower.
The single greatest untapped

potential

is Alumni

Answers,
source

participation.

licit recommendations

Alumni. To date, only
interest. At this point,

and

We

of

The music.
That fills a house to

rushing
eagerly so

assistance

Granting

from all

few have shown any real
special mention should be
summer

by

Not
But

friendship, bound in particular.
brotherhood, in the general
Whirhng interchangeable,
The Song of Upsilon, sounding clear.

Brother

Doug Pfuetze.
A conclusion to this report is not

job

of

rushing

is

never

appropriate

finished. Continuous

tention is needed to maintain the

power.

assumption

And context, to shadow share.

a

made of the work done last

the

common ear

convention to best

chapter's

as

at

man

Psi U

founded, among other things, as a
literary society. The Diamond could stand a lit
was

erary page in each issue. Don't you

agree?
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EDITOR, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

.

.

International

.

Headquarters

Staff Has Two Additions
Robert P.

Gammons, Jr.

W.

Eta '67

The

new

Executive

Gamma '66

Secretary

Grosse Isle Naval Air

Station

Robert P. Gammons,
Jr., Eta '67, hails from

in

er

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Lyman Phillips

was

born

at

Broth

1943.

The Diamond's new editor was born in 1944 at
Tinker Air Force Base in Oklahoma. Brother Wat

Lyman "Terry" Phil
lips, Gamma '66, is a resi
dent of Hamden, Connec
ticut. He graduated in
son

.

,,,

'^'-.^^''ii*

He

in 1962 from

graduated
Phillips Academy,

An-

1962 from Wilhston Acad

dover, Massachusetts,
propped for

emy,

where he
two years

prior

At

to enter

to

Andover
was

Brother
on

member
Robert P. Gammons, Jr.
Executive

Secretary

of Psi U

college

career was somewhat disrupted by a year
the New England Merchants National Bank
of Boston right after his freshman year and a year
at the
University of Cincinnati after his sophomore

at

year.

However, he managed

Lehigh

campus

as

a

Wilhston

Phillips

of the Dramatics Club,
and m the Glee Club. His

the

entering Amherst.
At

the

business manager

crew,

Mas

sachusetts, where he pre
pared for five years prior

ing Lehigh.
Gammons

Easthampton,

be quite active on
class officer, member of
to

W.

Lyman Phillips, Gamma '66
Diamond Editor

was a

of

Club, photo

Brother

debater,
the

a

Glee

editor of the

newspaper The Willisand
his
senior
tonian,
during
year he served as a
headwaiter in the school dining hall and as cap
tain of the varsity swimming team.

While

at

Amherst Brother

Phillips

swam

in all

of his four years, beginning as a freshman by
breaking the college record for the 200 yard free
style, and lowering it each year thereafter until

the IFC, Disc Jockey on the school radio station,
and member of various clubs.
An Intemational Relations major. Bob served
the Eta Chapter as social chairman, treasurer,
steward, and for a brief period as cook. As one of
the older
he spent a lot of time

also served for four years as president of the Am
herst Photographers' Association, which increased
its membership from four to about 15 during those

workmg

years. As Associate

undergraduates

alumni relations and attempting to
instill the traditions of Psi Upsilon in the pledges
and younger brothers.
At the present Brother Gammons is writing two
papers on topics of his major to complete his de
on

gree

requirements and

work

on

is also

his master's this fall.

planning

to

start

his younger brother John, Gamma '69, took it away
from him during his senior year. Brother Phillips

Club

Publicity Director for the Glee
Brother Phillips' talents as a photographer

useful.
A Pohtical Science major. Brother Phillips served
the Gamma Chapter as pledgemaster, first vice
president, and president during his undergraduate
days. He is a student at Yale Divinity School.
were
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THE PRESIDENT'S ENVOY
William Averell Harriman
Beta 15
Brother
Harriman's part. For the last
three years it has fallen to him
to try to explore and exploit
every peace feeler of the tangled
gy and

by The New York Times Com
pany. Reprinted by permission.)

� 1968

mellow

A

Averell

William

Harriman switched off his tele
vision set after President

son's

last

speech

picked

a

John

diplomacy

and

night

was

not

really

so

istrative

extraordi

nary that the President had de

cided

not to

he said.

sitting

in

Why,

that

Saturday night

1952. That

ing
one

Guard

was

March

which Harry S Truman,
of the four other Presidents

served, stunned the political community with the
a

candidate for

re

is

a

man

who has

seen

and done

a

great deal.

penultimate paragraph of President John
speech� "accordingly, 1 shall not seek and

The
son's

I will not accept the nomination"� came as a rare
surprise to Mr. Harriman, as to almost everyone

Diplomacy

at

peace talks with North Vietnam if

they develop.
a
high

For Brother Harriman, this would be

that stretches back
to Yalta and other conferences of the World War
II years. But ff the talks do not come about, it
in

a

diplomatic

career

would be hard to blame

on

his

staff, exhausted by

particularly harrowing episode
ready for

Brother Harriman fresh and

that

left

the next

one, had a sudden realization. "Can you imagine,"
he said, "that Harriman was my age in 1919!"
Six years before he held his first public postas

a

member of the Palisades Park Commission.

So varied has his

Kennedy

career

remarked

been since that President

that, except for John Quincy

a

lack of

diplomatic

ener

as

any

man

in

our

history."

A compara

tally might
put him ahead of Adams.
Brother Harriman did not exactly start his ca
ncer at the bottom, but he never
stopped working
his way farther up. He was 17 years old when he
tive

Large knew he would
hear was the content of the main body of the
speech including his own designation as the
President's personal representative for opening

point

some

junior diplomat

Adams,
tant jobs

Career in

What the Ambassador

November 15, 1891.

One

Mr. Harriman had held "as many impor

else who heard the words.

Long

the

The Vietnam task has been given to a man 76
years old whose agility and energy leave people
around him in awe. He was born in New York
on

Brother Harriman was in the middle of Ameri
can pohtical life that night 16 years ago, just as
he was last night. As businessman, pohtician and

diplomat, he

of

outside and often
of the chain of com

zation.

of the United States whom Mr. Harriman has
be

His is

free-wheeler, when flair and en
terprise count more than organi

at

not

special appointment

independent

the dinner meet

statement, "I shall
election."

admin

few

mand under Secretary of State
Dean Rusk. Throughout his ca
reer he has been at his best as a

armory

in

Large Broth

responsibihties.

President's,

re-election,

he remembered

the District of Colum

National

bia's

for

run

a

has

Harriman

er

on

of Vietnam.

As Ambassador at

memory from his vast

collection.
It

imagination

even

and his brother inherited more than $100 million
from their father, the financier and railroad pio
neer Edward
Henry Harriman.
Even before he had

graduated from Yale, he

elected a director of the Union Pacific Rail
road. In 1932 he became chairman of the board.
Then suddenly this wealthy capitalist joined Preswas

(Please

turn to page

42)
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<B ^ttcient #tol

ConserfaatibE Jfotol
who did

not

do justice

to

the

fraternity

or

the

chapter. Mounted owls in various shapes, sizes,
and colors bore mute testimony to a lack of interest
in

the

physical representation

of

our

"ancient owl."

But it wasn't until 1958 that 1

thought 1 might
designing an owl

be able

Photo

There

by

to do something about
of
Psi U's great traditions.
worthy
I had completed fairly successful training in
landscape painting and charcoal portraiture in

Donald G. Piper, Pi '57

page 713

of The Annals of Psi
Upsilon an article by Clayton Butterfield, Pi '11,
entitled "The Heraldry of Psi Upsilon." Here we
can

begins

on

discover that there

1892,

at

which time the

was

no

Heraldry

heraldry

until

Committee

re

the convention. In commenting on the
owl which today stands above the crest of the
international fraternity, as well as above that of

ported

every

to

chapter, that committee said:

"The

here recommended consists of an
owl surmounting Roman fasces." This possibly
needs no explanation, but to refresh our memo
crest

ries, the owl was assigned by the Greeks to Pallas
Athena as an emblem of her supernal wisdom,
and by the Romans to Minerva, Goddess of
Wisdom. The

fasces which the owl surmounts,
was a term
given a bundle of elm sticks or
branches bound together with leather thongs or
lashes, and containing an axe with blade pro
jecting from the side. These were carried by
lectors (public officers attending Roman magis
trates), and were symbols of power."

symbolism of the owl.
cover is slightly longer.
It is part of the
story of the late Joseph Arthur
Eugene Vinet, Epsilon Phi '11, who died in Octo
That is the story of the
The story of the owl on our

ber

of 1963. Here we reprint his own story of the
owls from the Spring 1959 issue of The Dia.mond:
In visits to various
over a

period

chapter houses

Suddenly I thought that
painting and drawing might be an excellent spring
board to an attempt at sculpture.
retirement in Florida.

of Psi

Upsilon

of years, I had noticed that Psi U's

beloved owl was not on display in some houses,
and in many was a decrepit-looking stuffed bird

in

With the encouragement of a few Psi U brothers
whom I confided my ambition, I set to work to

try my hand at becoming a sculptor. I wanted to
design a permanent owl for good old Psi Upsilon!
Brother Ed Peattie, editor of The Diamond, ob
tained for

especially
L. Lacey,

book on how to carve animals�
birds and fish� written by Brother John
me

a

Delta Delta '25.

The face of the screech owl with its "horns" ap
pealed to me the most, but it is quite a small bird,
too

small for what I had in mind and I didn't

like the way the claws showed up. It became
evident that as a symbolic figure my work would

have

to

be

a

composite of several owls.

looking over books
beginners sometimes use
In

on

sculpture

I

saw

that

soap blocks. While visit
Montreal
in
sister
during the summer
ing my
months I obtained a piece of castile soap about six

After making a few sketches to study
the type of base and how the bird should stand I
proceeded with a small potato peeling knife found
inches

high.

kitchen drawer. The result was not only my
first owl but my first scultpure of any kind. This
first try spurred me on to a real attempt!
in

a

When I

went to West

Palm

Beach, Florida, for

sought the counsel of Miss Helen W.
Burgess, dean of the Norton School of Art. She
suggested able coaching by the eminent English
sculptor and artist, Oliver O'Connor Barrett.
the winter, I

I started

school boy.

on

the owl with all the enthusiasm of

Originally
(Please

I had

expected

turn to page

45)

to

a

work with

Where Are You Going?
What WiU You Do?
A Peace

Corps

Volunteer in

I entered the Peace Corps in July 1966, when I
on the island of Hawaii. During train

Lane

by John

Nepal

began training

Gamma '66

ing I lived with three other trainees, a returned
volunteer (from Nepal), and a native Nepali lan
guage instructor. We lived in a small (population:

75) fishing village in the second most remote
of the Hawaiian Islands. In many ways

from home to training
from training to
In Hawaii
This is the second in

our

series Where Are You

Going? What Will You Do? We
ly in this issue from

are

departing slight

attention to the business

our

world in focusing on the Peace Corps. This is a topic
of interest at this time to seniors, to be sure. It is also,
however,

an

often-misunderstood

effort

as

far

as

older persons are concerned, so our purpose
is, perhaps, directed this time from younger to older
some

is what I

Most of

templated

case,

this is the only such

departure

in this series, and it is of value that

con

we

should represent "this side of the coin" once.
In the next issue we will be hearing from Brother

George Vila, Xi '32, President of Uniroyal, Inc., and
Brother Rexford Blazer, Onucron '28, Chairman of the
Board of the Ashland Oil

Company and Chairman
also of the Omicron Chapter's Board of Governors.
They will write about business management in
of their interests and experiences.

terms

became real village dwellers, which
to become when

free time

there

we came

were

I reached

spent with the local

was

fishing, eating, swimming, driving

Nepal.
people:

in cars, etc. When

curiosity and suspicion. (People

who choose to live far from others don't like to have

by outsiders.) When we left,
only strong friendships and regret at our

their lives disturbed

there

were

leaving

on

�

both sides.

As Hawaii prepared us, Calcutta also prepared us,
a different way. Calcutta could well lay claim

alumni.
In any

greater than the change

Nepal.

we

was

our

was

area

the change

but in
to

horrible city in the world. Certainly
are famous. In Calcutta each
is magnified. Poverty, filth, overcrowding, dis

being the

most

the problems of India
one

ease,

oppressive heat

are

all present in full

measure.

smells
plane,
never
leaves, nor does the
crowding, begging source of it. Anyone walking
When

out

steps
humanity, this smell

of

alone

may

be considered to be in dan

ger.

one

on

the street

Violence is

common

the

one

under the conditions found

in Calcutta.

It is difficult to write about
Peace

in the

"experiences
Corps" because each person's experience

bound to be

an

individual thing. There

able differences within

a

country,

are

even a

is

consider

small

and vast differences between countries and

one,

areas.

If you really want to know something about the
Peace Corps, I'm afraid you'll have to join it, but I
shall try to give you

some

impressions.

After Calcutta, Kathmandu, the capital of Nepal,
like a dream city. It was cleaner, cooler, quieter,
and less crowded. The two weeks I spent in Kath
was

mandu did nothing to make me want to go home,
the traditional "culture shock."
After these two weeks I flew in a single-engine
plane past Annapuma and Dhaulagiri, two of the

highest mountains in the world.
never cease

to

amaze me.

The

Himalayas

The bases of these

moun-
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When

we came

When

we

there

left there

was

were

curiosity and suspicion.

only strong friendships.

higher than the highest of the Rockies or
the Alps. Many unnamed peaks are higher than
the highest of the Andes, the second highest moun

tains

are

tain range in the world. The

people

of

Nepal "walk"

18,000 to 20,000 feet. Above that it may
be considered "climbing," which is not permitted
now due to the political situation; the mountains

regularly

to

border the Tibetan region of China.
I landed at a small airstrip about 75 miles from
my

warm

In

summer

inside the house. Since it is in the
one

carries

and doesn't
purposes

The

it is cool

monsoon

area,

umbrella for three months of the year

an

even

consider it

except for sunshading

�

the rest of the time.

�

area

is

a

farming

area,

but due to

a

dry cli

mate and lack of irrigation the food production feeds
the population for only two months out of every year.

village, while two of us
the fuU 75 mUes. This put us, perhaps, in a less

diet consists of rice in the morning and flat bread
at night; there are only two meals a day. The area is

five of

us

by starvation isn't really in evidence
as it is in parts of India. The lack of protein in the
diet does, however, shorten the life expectancy con

accessible part of the world than any other Peace
Corps volunteers. For the first 40 miles we hired 15
porters, each of whom carried about 70 pounds. The

poor, but death

from about 1,200 feet to 6,600 feet with
a few intermittent ranges, making it up and down
much of the way. For the second leg of the trip, we

siderably. A

was

porters and some horses for our luggage.
"walked" twice to 9,000 feet before
reaching our village, Baitadi, Nepal, at 5,500 feet,
three miles from the western border of the coimtry.
used

sun.

to walk from there.

were

Three went 40 miles to their

climb

in the

The rest of the food must be brought in by porter
from India or southern Nepal, the "Terai." The usual

post. There

went

In winter it is

some

This time

we

Baitadi is located in the "hill region" of Nepal,
about midway between the plains of India to the
south and the Himalayas to the north. The combina
(5,500 feet) and latitude (28� N.)

tion of the altitude

moke for

a

climate second only to that of Hawaii.

Brother Lane's view from his

Nepalese

home

rarely

man over

40 is "old";

a man over

50 is

seen.

Most of the farm work, except for plowing, is done
by the women. They were asked once in a poll

what they would do in their "free time" if they had
have
any; most of them were unable to answer. They
do
no conception of "free time." The men, however,
have free time.

They talk and drink

tea.

Perhaps the most striking difference between
American culture and Nepali culture is the presence
in Nepal ("the only Hindu kingdom in the world") of
the caste system. All

people

are

bom equal, but
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In

some

of the villages to which I have walked I

American

or

European who has

ever

been there

am

the first

....

proving English teaching is concerned. First, I must
teach my students in

a

better way. This is

perhaps

the most difficult part for me, though it might seem
the easiest. Second, I must convince the other teach
ers

to

change their teaching methods. I will be teach

ing here for only two

years.

If I

am

lasting effect, there will have to be

to have any

more

than just

teaching. There will have to be more people
teaching that way and as a continuing thing. Third,
I must try to improve the English of the teachers. For
my

most of them I

represent the first time they have

speaking English with a native
speaker. If they cannot speak English, they will
have real difficulty in attempting to teach spoken
English. To help with this I try to speak English at
been able to practice

Classroom in the clouds: Classes are held outdoors in winter to
take advantage of the sun's warmth. The buildings have no heat.

equal only within their
Lines

are

much

more

own

caste

distinct

sub-caste group.
and differences in
or

privilege much greater than anything ever experi
enced in America. The Civil Rights issue doesn't
close to the inequities of the caste system.
The problem of caste is greater than that of race

even come

in America because it is not
non

only

but is also religious. It is

a

an

social

phenome

intricate part of

practiced today. Buddha reformed
Hinduism and removed the caste system, but Nepal,
the country in which he was bom, and India, the
country in which he preached, are today the only
Hinduism,

as

the school with those who want to practice. I am
also tutoring one teacher for his examinations for an
M.A. in

English.

I have also been able to

Headmaster to get into

a

program of

help the

training for six

months in the United States. I think that the teaching
of English to my fellow teachers is probably the
easiest and also most

We

important of

my

jobs.

part of Nepal where no American
or European has ever lived. In some of the villages
to which I have walked I am the first American or
are

in

a

(Please

turn to page

43)

Hinduism and its

two countries in the world with

caste system.

Although much of
with the

people,

my time

here is spent in talking

my main job is

the high school. The

teaching English in

problem here

is that the students

have been taught to read and, to

a lesser extent, to
write, but they cannot speak English nor understand
it when it is spoken. This is, of course, contrary to
the way in which a person would learn a language

naturally. He would first listen, then speak, then read,
and finally write. If the first two steps are omitted,
understanding of the language, any language, is
likely to be reduced.
I am, therefore, left with three jobs

as

far

as

im

Fringe Benefits:

This

came

from

a

Taj Mahal junket.
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How Does It Run?
pleted service, most people still have a stereotype
of the Peace Corps experience they think it's the
same in Nigeria as in Nepal.
By way of contrast most Volunteers view the Peace
Corps and, more specifically, their particular assign
ment very clearly. Where "outsiders" see similari
ties between Peace Corps activities. Volunteers see
differences. To them the Peace Corps is an intensely
�

^^^^^K�^ by Bryant Robey
J^Ba^^^hHI Gamma '62
The Peace
serve

Corps has

sent Volunteers

overseas

individual experience. Most Volunteers resist making
international comparisons, and even local compari
to

two years in the less

1961. While it

was

lege graduates

in

developed countries since
not planned specifically with col
mind, the Peace Corps today is

made up primarily of college graduates in their
early twenties. Students considering the Peace Corps
as one

of several options after graduation are natu
in what it's like to be a Volunteer.

rally interested

John Lane's article provides
experience

�

one

a

good picture of his

with which many returned Volun

teers would agree. This article deals with the Peace

Corps from

a staff member's perspective.
I joined the Peace Corps as a Volunteer in 1963,

between the

sons

cities, where

work, and the smaller villages. In fact

never

heard of.

eralize,

pletion
mon

most

Volunteers, especially after the

of their service, feel that they share

as an

a

variety of jobs, most

To most Americans the words Peace Corps bring

people working for low pay
in remote spots of the world, speaking odd lan
guages, and eating unpalatable food. While a lot
more is known today than six years ago about what
it's really like to be a Volunteer, thanks in large part
to mind idealistic young

to the

more

than 10,000 volunteers who have

com-

com
com

neighbors have, during their absence, pursued "busi
as usual," the Volunteers, who have stepped

ness

own

culture for two years,

share

a

somewhat different perspective.
The Peace Corps staff is largely unknown by the
public. Staff members are generally older than most
are

responsible for

the administration of Peace Corps programs. The
overseas staff, many of whom are former Volunteers,
programs with host

country officials, try to
insure that good jobs exist for Volunteers before the
Volunteers arrive, and support and direct the work

plan the

evaluator.

a

bond. Back in the United States where their

Volunteers, receive salaries, and

ters, where I have worked in

Volun

It is interesting that, despite the differences in their
specific experiences and their unwillingness to gen

ternational work, so upon my return to the United
States I applied for a job at Peace Corps headquar

recently

some

their temporary
becomes
no longer the
"My"
country
living place.
a
but
which
most
United States,
country
people have

outside their

a

Volunteers

teers become very chauvinistic about

Master's degree in education,
and I was in the first group to arrive in the West
African country of Guinea. My experience as a teach
er there interested me
very much in continuing in

having just obtained

some

Their jobs require a thorough
understanding of the host country culture as well as
an ability to provide leadership. The jobs are very
of the Volunteers.

difficult. For to understand the individual problems of
many Volunteers, often in remote and trying spots,
and to handle administrative details and relations
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The staff must be there when needed, but must also plan in advance

and set

a

tone

so

that they won't be needed

with the host country government takes
than is available.

more

time

we measure

In addition, creating the right kind of supervision
a job which few people can do properly. Most

is

major to work in agricultural extension? How

Volimteers function best v^en left alone; but if left

ways

from time to time, has shown that lack of adequate
support can result in serious problems. The staff

war,

must be there when

needed, but

must also

plan

in

that they won't be needed.
As David Berlew, Peace Corps Director in Ethiopia,
once wrote, "Most Volunteers don't like to admit it,
advance and set

a

tone

so

but the opinions of staff members are very important
to them
thus, if we consistently communicate to
.

.

Volunteers

.

our

very

high expectations of them,

our

faith in their capacity to do the difficult and occa
sionally the impossible, they will tend to measure up
to

our

expectations."

In addition to the

quarters staff which works in
ing

across

D.C. To

a

head

12-story office build
from the White House in Washington,

some

example,

staff there is

overseas

one

the work

a

"bureaucratic." For

seems

of 30 college students who worked at

the Peace

Corps in an intern program last summer
wrote, "My advice is to close down Peace Corps
Washington, have about five people here to hand
out airline tickets and first aid

kits to Volunteers and

wish them good luck." Some former Volunteers who
to work for Peace

have

gone

have

complained that they

Corps headquarters

are

not able to make

our

"crises," such

from Mauritania,

a

the Peace

as

One

way

staff; there is the continuing challenge of dealing
with the needs of Volunteers in the most distant

parts of the world; there is the need to deal with
issues of the most difficult sort. For example, what is
a

successful Volunteer? How large should
be? What is the best way to train

program

a

certain

a

history

staff

Washington

understanding why Peace Corps

of

exists and what it does is to look in

brief and simplified fashion at the process by which
a person becomes a Volunteer, goes overseas, and
after two

student,

years,

comes

home. First,

as

a

college

prospective Volunteer may talk to a
former Volunteer who works for the Office of Re
a

cruiting. He will be asked to fill out an application,
goes to the Office of Selection. This office in

which

coordination with other offices such as the medical
office and the four Regional Offices (Africa, Latin
America, East Asia and Pacific, and North Africa,
Near East and South Asia) determines whether his

qualifications are suitable for a specific request made
by a host country. As far as possible, selection hon
ors individual requests by applicants. Determining
priorities among programs and coordinating the re
quests with the available applicants is basically the
job of the Office of Planning and Program Review.
If qualified, the applicant will be placed in a
program and invited to a training program for that
country. Each Region has several training officers

ing officer works

is

overseas

must deal.

lot
in

accomplish

Corps' expulsion

with which both Washington and

whose job it is to make

paperwork at the Peace Corps than either
college or overseas, life there is seldom duU. There
constant change caused by a rapid turnover in

are

side effect of the Arab-Israeli

themselves heard in the bureaucratic atmosphere.
My experience has been that, although there is a
more

programs

ing their objectives? And what should these objectivs be in the first place? Finally, in an organization
which operates all over the world, there are al

much alone, they may falter. The experience of
some private organizations, and of the Peace Corps

too

whether

can

sure

that the best training

possible is obtained for specific
the

overseas

some
own

of Peace

as a

programs. The train

kind of middle

man

staff and the universities,

between

which do

Corps' training and the Peace Corps'

training centers.

Assuming the
ing and is

trainee

successfully completes

sent overseas

train

(assisted by the Office of
Volunteer Support) he will find his major contact
with the overseas staff. Once or twice he may talk
with an evaluator from the Washington office and at
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Ignorance, hunger, and poverty
are more

than words

.

.

.

the end of his service he will be involved in
nation conference led

a

termi

it is my

feeling that the Peace Corps must stand or
fall on its own. The Peace Corps is the only govern
ment program which allows people from other coun
tries to come to know Americans personally, through
the actions of individuals, regardless of the position

by member of the Washing
his
ton staff. Again,
trip home and any subsequent
assistance will be
teer

Support.

a

provided by the Office of Volun

The returned Volunteer

may

make

use

of the Career Information Service, which compiles
lists of jobs in which former Volunteers might be

of the government which

interested.

Other offices in Washington exist to select and
train

overseas

to manage the
tion flows

staff members, to work with

budget, and

In conclusion,

Congress,

a

to insure that administra

more

The object of all this activity is the welfare and
of the Volunteers. If the Peace Corps is to

solve

success

a

contribution to the less

we

should not forget that there are
in the world today which

problems

great many

do not get headlines. These

smoothly.

continue to make

sends them. Volunteers

their experience on a level quite dif
ferent from that of politics and power.

usually judge

more

developed

serve

acute

them.

unless

people

problems

are

will become

willing to try and

Ignorance, hunger, and poverty

are

than words; they reflect conditions which de
attention. The Peace Corps is one way to pro
chance to do

countries, it must look ahead, and must insure that

vide such attention. It is both

Peace

Corps

While

many

thing which matters and a chance to learn much
about the world, about the United States, and about

programs retain the

promise of 1961.

college students question their govern
ment, particularly because of the war in Vietnam,

a

oneself.
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110th Annual Upsilon
Initiation Banquet
By

Richard

Sherwood, Upsilon

'56

admitted into the brotherhood of Psi Upsilon in cere
monies held at the Upsilon Chapter House on March 8. The initiatesCharles H. McCormick (pledge class president), Harry F. Bloodgood,
Stephen G. Grabar, Michael S. Harrison, Allen R. KlibanoJff, Steven T.
Lane, and Richard A. Wepsick�were ushered mto the brotherhood by
active chapter president John A. Norris. A meaningful charge was dehvered
Seven

pledges

were

Thomas G. Rickert, U '54.
Festivities then transferred to the Spring House� a restored Rochester
landmark�where 40 actives and 30 area alumni enjoyed the Upsilon Chap
ter's 110th Annual Initiation Banquet. At the banquet Stephen Grabar re

to

the

new

brethren

by

ceived the award for Outstanding Pledge while Chuck McCormick and
Dick Wepsick shared honors for Academic Excellence. Dr. Robert E.
Kennedy, U '43, then rounded out the evening as keynote speaker. Bob's
talk, with slides, centered around his many interesting activities with the
HOPE

Ship

in the African

Last summer, the Psi

country of Guinea.

Upsilon

Alumni Association of Western New York

lost the very able services of its past president, Charles H. Wadhams, Jr.,
who moved to Washington, D.C, as Associate General Agent for Massachu
setts Mutual Life Insurance Company. Everyone from the Upsilon wishes
Charlie well in his

new

association have been

Rochester

addresses

area
so

The thanks of the editors

In the meantime, the reins of the alumni
picked up by A. Durston Dodge, Theta '44.

position.

ably
are
urged to keep
they may be kept abreast

alumni

that

to Durston

Dodge,

Durst informed of their

of

events at

Theta '44, who is

the

mailing
Upsilon Chapter.

responsible

for

our

photographs

of this

occasion.

Seated: Michael S. Harrison, '71, West Orange, N.J.; John A. Nor
ris, President, '68, Williamsville, N.V.r John B. Shinnock, Pledge Fa
ther, '69, Syracuse, N.Y.; and Charles H. McCormick, '71, Bath,
N.y. Back: Harry F. Bloodgood, '71, Rexford, N.Y.; Stephen G.
Graber, '71, Montclair, N.Y.; Alan R. KlibanolF, '71, SpringFleld,
Mass.; Stephen T. Lane, '71, LeRoy, N.Y.; and Richard A. Wepsic,
'71, Akron, Ohio.

Left to right: Fred W. Zimmer, '29, Past President Psi
Upsilon Asso
ciation of Western New York; John A. Norris, '68, President
Upsilon
Chapter; A. Durston Dodge, Theta '44, Member ot the Executive
Council and President Psi Upsilon Association ot Western New

York; Peter Persell, '69, Toastmaster, Banquet Chairman; Dr. Robert
E. Kennedy, '43, Keynote Speaker; Tom G. Rickert,
'52, Charge; and
Richard E. Burns, '67, Upsilon President, 1967.
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The

banquet

itself

The Annual Meeting, BuflFet and Friday night Alumni Reimion is sched
uled for May 31 at the Chapter House on the U of R River Campus. Area
alumni are urged to attend for a pleasant reunion evening.

New York

Metropolitan Association

of Psi

SPRING LUNCHEON-WEDNESDAY,

12:00

noon�

Upsilon

JUNE,

12

Cocktails

12:45 p.m.� Lunch

($4.00)

WILLIAMS CLUB, 24 East 39th Street, New York City
Call Psi

Upsilon Central Office

for reservations

now

(212-524-1664)
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Wouldn 't It Be

Interesting

To Know?
hopefully, your 1040 and all attendant forms and figures are done and
in. Your editors thought that perhaps this would he an opportune time to foist
off on you a new game. The following questionnaire is for our interest, and, we
hope, for yours as well.
By

now,

Its purpose is to determine just who the average reader of The Diamond is
How old he is, what type of work he does, what his interests, are, his weak
nesses, his ambitions.
.

.

.

Knowing more about you will enable us to broaden The Diamond's scope to
include subjects of universal interest to Psi U's. A tabulation of your answersprovided a reasonably significant number of brothers reply� will be printed in a
future issue of the magazine.
Please take
an

a

few moments to fill

interesting study

out

the questionnaire. You

in self -analysis. Feel free to omit

that you feel are too personal. If you include your
by your choice : it's optional.
Mail to:

Editor,

The

Diamond, Suite 417, 4

answers

name

W. 43rd

might

to any

find it

questions

and address it shall be

St., New York, N.Y. 10036.
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QUESTIONNAIRE
Class

College
Where do you live

(City)

( state)

Birthplace

Age

Marital Status
Rent

Weight
Grandchildren

Apt

Live w/parents

Yrs. with firm

Occupation
or

Height

No. of children

Own Home

Hobbies

Degree(s)

Other

Approx. Salary

Sports

Where do you vacation?
No. of Credit cards owned

No. of

Automobiles owned

or

Military

to

Make and year

Other vehicles owned
Clubs

magazines sub.

( Boats, plane, cycle,

etc.

)

Organizational affiliations

Service

( Branch )

Polit. Pref

Rank

Do you consider

Yrs. Served

yourself

Hawk

a

....

or a

Res. Status

Dove?

Explain
When did you last have

a

physical

How much life ins. do you own?
to

Do you

own

Gig., how

What kind?

many?

How

At lunch?

What would you Hke

If

what form?

Do you smoke tobacco?
Do you drink?

examination?
many

pks.

( Gin, Rye,

a

day?

etc.

)

Approx. Val

stock?

do when you retire?
At what

Charitable

or

non-profit

affiliations

Foreign language proficiency?

if so,

Are you

taken any form of narcotics

now or

have you

ever

explain
or

sensory

drugs?

If yes,

What kind of music do you like?
How many TV

sets

do you own?

What do you consider

to

Is

one

be the most important

of them

single

a

color set?

issue in the U.S.

today?

explain

age?

34

How many times have you visited your

chapter

since

and how

graduation?

recently?

What do you like about The Diamond?
What do you dislike about The Diamond?
If you

were an

When

was

editor, how would

the last time you

Would you be interested in

wore

you

improve The Diamond?

your Psi U

obtaining

a new

Would you pay up to five dollars for such
Did you contribute to your local

chapter

an

LP Psi U song album?

album?

last

Do you consider the continued existence of

If so,

badge?

year?

college

To national?

fraternities in

jeopardy?

why?

Are you in favor of Psi U

Would you

purchase

expansion

a new

Psi

at

this time?

Upsilon directory?

If you have any additioanl comments that
us please feel free to do so.

are

not

Explain

Would you pay $2
covered in the

with

(OPTIONAL)

Name

Address

questionnaire and that

$5

$3
you

might

like to share
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sportspot

,

.

.

Psi U Visits the
'69, both grabbed places in the 1650 Yard
Freestyle, the former coming in fifth and Snedecor
copping 9th in a meet where the first twelve score.
On Friday Wesleyan's John Graham '68 finished
fifth in the one-meter dives, adding points to
Wesleyan's growing score. For Amherst Morgan
ecor,

again scored with

style,
in the

Photo�W. L.

Phillips

12th in the 200

a

yard

free

and teammate David Hunt, '70, took 9th
same event. Later the same afternoon
John

**� �tti "^ t^i,

H^'

iaB^-^-�.

piled up points again this year
in the New England Intercollegiate Swim League
Championships held this year at Springfield Col
lege's new Art Linkletter Natatorium on the 7th
through 9th of March.
Amherst, which won the championhip last year,
placed only sixth this year, while Wesleyan, in
the thick of the competition all the way, placed
second to Springfield by a scant ten points. Psi

M

Gammas and Xi's

U's

were

prominent

in the efforts for both Am

herst and Wesleyan.

Beginnmg

Thursday night,
Chip Morgan, '69,

on

meet, Gammas

the first of the
and Peter Sned-

Photo�W. L.

Charles Morgan, Gamma '69, takes kickboard

warmup at

Phillips

Springfield.

Amherst All-American, and captainelect of the Amherst team, swam a fine backstroke
in Amherst's New England record setting 400

Philhps, '69,

leg
yard medley relay

ef

fort, which netted them
a

first

place

finish. The

time of the

relay

was

3:42.9.

Morgan again scored
for Amherst with a 9th
finish in the 500

place
yard freestyle

Photos�W. L. Phillips

David Hunt, Gamma '70, checks
time after warm-up

sprint.

Snedecor, '69, Amherst
middle-distance treestyler, awaits
Peter

his event.

on

Sat

urday, the meet's final
day. The 500 was fol
lowed immediately by
fl
the 100 yard butterfly,
in which Gamma John
1

-.^r.

1

Photo�W. L.

ij.

�'

.,

^.

,

,

^

.

s+yle

in

a

Phillips
,

.

,
his
68, shows
round.
practice

Xi John Graham,

,.�
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Phillips managed to hold on to first place in the
of 53.92.

Phillips

and David Hunt

mental in Amherst's

were

time

also instru

Psi U ALL-AMERICANS

college-record-setting second
400 yard freestyle relay, the

finish in the
meet's final event, in the time of 3:19.2.
Again on Saturday the Xi's John Graham placed
in a diving event. This time it was the three-meter

place

dive, and he finished tenth, adding valuable points
second

Wesleyan's

to

ances,

score.

remarkable perform
and the Psi U's who competed added much

The meet
to its

place

was

a

series of

success.

(THIS

SUMMER WE WILL HAVE COVER

AGE OF A SELECTION OF NEW ENGLAND
CREW EVENTS IN WHICH PSI US WILL BE

COMPETING.)

Forward Gary Gambucci, Mu '68,

? ? ?

Hockey Team this winter. Brother Gambucci
year's Gopher team, a team on which four
captained

other Psi U's
John

were

at

the

events,

College
in

'69, has qualified

as

an

placing

Division meet

among

held

the top

recently

in the

Atlanta, Georgia,
the 100-yard butterfly. Brother
to serve as co-captain of the

Amherst team next year.

BRUNSWICK, Maine-John T. Philipsborn, '71,
of Washington, D.C, and Benjamin R. Toland, '71,
of Guilford, Conn., have been elected Co-Captains
The

two

Fraternity

skung

team at

Bowdoin

College.

members of Psi Upsilon
captains
and both are members of Bowdoin's
are

Phihpsborn is the son of Mrs. Helen Philipsborn
(3516 Lowell St.) Washington, and Mr. John D.
Philipsborn of Brussels, Belgium. He is a graduate
of

of the Sidwell Friends School.
Toland is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Toland
of (41 Dolan Dr.) Guilford. He is a graduate of

Guilford Senior

MOVING??
Please

Class of 1971.

High

School.

the office if you are planning
considerable expense
and work, and your Diamond will arrive on
time. OFFICE ADDRESS:
a move.

notify

You

at

100- and

200-yard backstrokes and
Phillips has been elected

Squad

All

Division of the NCAA. He met

CoUege

Emory University

Head Bowdoin

starters.

Gamma

Phillips,

standard in three

twelve

of next season's

sen

this

the

Ski

of two

American

American in the

Kappas

was one

iors named to the West 6 of the twelve-man NCAA All

can save us

The Diamond of Psi Upsilon
4 W. 43rd St.
New York, N.Y. 10036
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We Need More

Help!

We had interesting and varied reaction to our first list of address
unknowns last issue. Some brothers were most helpful, and there
were a

few who

were

been in more constant
once

again running

our

understandably chagrined that we
touch with college alumni offices.

had

not

We

are

entire list of address unknowns for the

chap

ters listed (Lambda, Kappa, Psi, Xi, and Upsilon) for several reasons.
First, some of the alumni offices are simply not geared to supplying us

with selected lists of the type these represent. Second, we have dis
covered that a percentage of our unknowns are unknown to these
oflBces

Third, we like to hear from the brothers, and this may give
an opportunity to write us some information that may be of

too.

someone

interest to all

regarding one

of

our

"lost"

men.

shall make every effort through other channels to
the help of the brotherhood is as vital as that of
but
locate these men,
outside sources. To those of you who wrote after the last issue, our
To be sure,

we

many thanks.

LAMBDA
Charles C. Abut, '65
C. Howard Allen, Jr., '12
Luis Alzamore, '20
Thomas W.
Jr., '50
Thomas D. Bandler, '37
Edward L. Boneau, Jr., '38
Allan G. Bowdery, '66
Allen S. Brower, '47
Samuel W. Calkins, '38
John A. Chance, '54
Irving T. T. Chang, '60
John G. Coleman, '26
Charles P. ColUns, '27
Robert J. Conway, '66
Donald W. Craigin, '22
Robert R. Crawford, '29
Peter F. Grossman, '13
George T. Gumow, '21
Barclay Curtis, '39
John B. Dash, '95
Marquis Primo deN. di Vezzano, '10
WiUiam C. Dornin, '94
Eugene P. Driscoll, '42
Philip M. Dugan, '58
Oscar C. Fendon, '30
Austin K. Ferguson, Jr., '63
Andrew T. Fischer, '42
Thomeycroft S. Ford, '29
C. Campbell Fox, '40
AUen Frank, '44
Eriand J. Fredriksen, '53
Sheridan B. Fry, '15

Attridge,^

Robert Galbraith, '58
David S. Garland, '24
Fred F. Gilbert, '06
Nelson Goodyear, Jr., '33
Edgar L. Halberstadt, '40

Gray M. HaU, '19
WiUiam C. Harlee, '51
Gordon A. Harrison, '33
William G. Hosie, '30
AlbertW.J. Howe, '31
Jacob H. Huizinga, '30

Jay E. Hurley, '35
George E. Jarvis, '34
Thomas L. Jefferson, '33
Alexander H. Jensen, '31
Kenneth C. Johnston, '34
Stephen M. Jones, '55
Donald J. Kazimir, '56
Bradley S. Kehoe, '30
Stephen Kerckholf '25
Alden Kimball, '16
Walter A. Kinsley, '41
Eric Klausmann, '39
Herbert P. Larsen, '59
Alfred H. Larson, '32
Robert N. Lyons, '33
Julian A. Madan, '99
WiUiam E. Mahoney, '22
Robert W. Martin, '38
Robert F. Mathews, '88
John G. Mayo, '34
WiUiam J. McGloin, '40
,

^

D. Prince, '26

Burgo Purcell, '14

H. Reed, Jr., '05
WiUiam J. Rogers, '02

James

'93

Washington T. Romaine,
Albert C. Rothwell, '14
Frederick F. Schanck, 38
Christian F. Schindler, '39
Charies D. Schneider, '43
David B. Singleton, '51
Charles E. Spears, Jr., 56

Serge V. Stcherbinsky,
'19
James R. Stevens,
Fred C. Storm, '61
Thomas A. Sully, '29
Carlos J. Todd, '40

John

Van P. Torrey, '34

KAPPA
Richard H. Adams, '38
Philip B. Austin, '62
Arthur M. Burton, Jr., '63
Blake E. Clark, '23
Warner J. Clifford, '39
James F. Connolly, '50
Gary W. Cooper, '44
Anthony E. F. CornweU, '55
Robert W. Dana, '31

JohanR. E. DeVries,'56
Loring R. Edgcomb, '48
Lt. Laurence M. Edwards,
Henry H. Eliot, '50
Harwood Ellis, Jr., '60
John V. Eppler, '40

'51

Edwin F. Estte, '32
John S. Fallow, Jr., '48
Brian H. Flynn, '57
Dr. Edwin M. Fuller, Jr., '31
Robert W. Gray, '31
John P. Grinold, '57
Lewis McC. Herzog, '26
AUen F. Hetherington, Jr., '54
Louis L. HiUs, '47
William L. Hughes, Jr., '64
John R. Hurley, Jr., '44
Paul C. Hutchinson, '38
Emerson F. Joy, '52
John F. Kelley, '91
Wilfred M. Kimball, '23
Paul Laidley, '05
Howard A. Lane, '51
Theodore S. Lazell, '92
Clarence B. Long, '12
John R. Lord, '66
Christopher A. Main, '59
Warfield Martin, '52
Arthur K. McDonald, '64
John H. McGiU, '36
Andrew T. McMillan, '58
Harry McTompkins, '22
Brooks P. Merritt, '42
Clffton B. Morse, '21
Richard C. MuUin, '32
LCdr. Phinehas S. Newton, Jr., '49
Ensign D. H. Peoples, '59
Clinton N. Peters, '10
John G. Reed, '27
Peter J. Rigby, '56
Alex Robertson, Jr., '49
Stuart 1. Robinson, '17
Frank A. Rocque, '66
John K. Scates, '49
Arthur C. SewaU, Jr., '47
Alden B. Sleeper, '43
1st Lt. Robert L. SmaU, '46
^

Alexander J. McKenzie, III, '37
Edward S. Moffat, '99
Hasso A. Molineus, '63
Gerald B. Mungan, '62
Donald J. Nelson, '63
Franklin A. Plummer, '88
Eraser B. Price, '24

James

Randall B. Tucker, '40
Harold W. Vasser, '13
Walter Wallace, '51
Richard C. Wegand, '28
WiUiam A. Whitehead, '30

28

Leroy A. Stearns, 65

Peter H. Stephenson, '51
Asa D. McBride, II, '22
George W. McBride, '19
Kenneth P. McConnell, '35
Hugh E. McGee, '51

38

Raymond J. Szukala, '31
Edward M. Tolman, '27
Harvey McL. Tompkins, '22
Hendrik W. Wamsteker, '56
John W. Watson, Jr., '24
Benjamin Webster, '98
Alfred G. White, '39
Milo W. Wilder, III, '50

PSI
Capt. Nelson AUen, '50
Harry N. Babcock, '51
WiUiam H. Bayley, '34
John E. Becker, II, '61
WilUam S. Bradley, '56
Richard J. Brandt, '35
J. Clark Breen, '24
Frank DeLaNoy Briggs, '98
John L. Brown, '35
Ronald B. Brown, '53
Donald C. Bye, '26
John H.
III, '58
DeLand Carmer, '31
Robert B. Caswell, '31
Lewis C. Gate, '39
Raymond E. Christie, Jr., '36
Clarence R. Clements, '49
David A. Cleveland, '66
Earl C. Cline, '56
Charies R. Colby, '34
John O. CoUins, '04
WiUiam K. Collins, Jr., '39
Robert S. Cornelius, II, '52
George J. M. Dechet, '62
Major Henry R. Deck, '42
David C. Dickinson, '52
Joseph J. Dunnigan, Jr., '42
David L. Eaker, '57
Wniiam S. Easton, '58
Major Robert W. Ewell, '44
Reuben F. Fahringer, '60
David P. Fairchild, '31
Dr. Harry W. Fister, '45
Peter C. Fox, '53
Richard C. Fox, '55
John A. Gale, '45
Forrest P. Gates, '14
Joseph A. Giglio, '56
Alexander W. Godard, '41
Lt. Com. John Gray, '37
Richard A. Grimley, '50
Thomas B. Hanson, '64
Charles C. Hemenway, '50
Frederick T. Henry, Jr., '53
Elmer O. Hoffman, '05
James K. Honke, '62
William K. Hotchkiss, '04
Edward C. Hughes, Jr., '60
Dr. John R. Jaenike, '46
Gary M. Jones, '88
Vincent S. Jones, '28
Peter R. Keeler, '51
Clarence R. Keeney, '06
David S. Kellogg, '67
Peter R. Kesler, '51
Frederick E. Kessinger, '95
Richard W. King, '62
Thomas A. Kirby, '26
James V. Knight, Jr., '42
John F. Koenig, '51
Michael J. Kosoff, '60
Anthony R. Kuolt, '46

GaldweU,^

George B. Lang, '26
Robert H. Lord, '94
Z. L. MacmUlan, '29
Richard W. Mahood, '56
Edward J. Markiewicz, '53
Patrick J. McDonnell, '62
Stuart A. McKeldin, '49
Thatcher McKennan, '16
James H. McTighe, '29
Frederick W. Meservey, '51
Donald F. MUler, '54
WiUiam J. Milton, Jr., '66
Frederick J. Moore, '32
Dr. David E. Munn, '29
Eric M. Osgood, '63
John G. Owen, '66
WUliam J. Parker, '35
William F. Penfield, '56
WUliam S. Potter, '42
Lt. Com. Bruce E. Prum, '49
2d Lt. Charles G. Rahn, '55
WUlard F. Reed, '23
George D. Richards, '59
Robert M. Riddle, '58
Richard L. Robbins, '60
Randolph B. Root, '67
Robert A. Rutherford, '41
John Sanford, '49
Andrew A. Saroka, '27
C. Clayton Scott, '25
Arden L. Skinner, '32
James S. Smith, '62
James A. Sontheimer, '50
Gordon D. Sterling, '57
Col. Edward L. Stevens, '30
Edward C. Taylor, Jr., '46
Robert J. Tillman, '51
George R. Torge, '32
John K. Urmson, '37
John F. Vandeventer, '32
Edgar H. Van Santwood, '34
Albert A. H. VoUmer, '52
Harold R. Wagner, '49
Ethelbert Warfield, '20
Arthur E. Warren, '23
Robert S. Watt, '32
John S. White, Jr., '60
WiUiam R. White, '15
Stephen C. WoodhuU, '99
David S. Woods, '39
Elmer Yelton, Jr., '34

XI
S. Barton, Esq., '36
Rev. Ralph W. Bayfield, '56
Curtis R. Berrien, '64
John L. Bowers, '55
Howard G. Breeze, '27
Reid B. Buckley, '46
George H. Buschmann, '49
Robert C. E. Carlson, '47
Lloyd E. Chittenden, '31
WUliam T. Godfrey, '33
Robert E. Harned, Jr., '30
Stephen S. Hart, '65
John E. Hickey, '65
Peter L. HiUyer, '51
Robert T. Hoyt, '22
John C. Leitch, '31
W. Ricks LitteU, Jr., '45
Olin F. McCormick, '07
Frederick L. Pennell, '08

John

Col. Joseph C. Quirk, '13
Richard C. Raines, Jr., '50
Ralph E. Richardson, '51
Richard C. Rollins, '65
Peter W. Schreiber, '60

Ralph

G.

Sickels,

'14^

William F. Simonet, '54
Roger L. Treat, '26
PhiHp F. Voegelin, '38
Bayard Webster, '40
Johnson A. Webster, '31
Dr. Searie K. WeUing, '51
Haden W. Werhan, '48
Warren F. WieUand, '26
David L. Williams, '45
Wilhelm A. Wintter, '09
OUver E. Wood, Jr., '64
George A. Young, '49
^

UPSILON
Harry AkuUian, Jr., '55
Preston M. Albro, '07
Ray D. Anthony, '07
Robert L. Barrus, '39
Arthur G. Bills, '16
Richard J. Bowlan, '45
WiUiam L. Brown, '22
Jewett B. Butier, '31
WiUiam C. Clark, '06
Joseph C. Cleveland, '24
WiUiam L. Collier, III, '66
^

Capt. John W. Corris, USN, '36
NeUH. CuUen,'64
Ames Curchin, '41
Dougall M. Davis, '44
James E. Diamond, '64
Jay M. Donnovan, Jr., '52
John F. Dustan, '39
Frank W. Eleder, '55
Capt. Constantine N. Evgenides, '56
James L. Fee, '02
Robert H. Fidler, '55
Robert J. Folwell, '57
Irving D. Green, '49
Charies S. Gurley, '11
Donald L. Haefele, '61
Edwin W. Hammond, Jr., '37
Wilham C. Hanford, '09
John D. Harper, Jr., '55
James G. Hayes, '10
Clifford Hayner, II, '60
Edward Herendeen, '17
Peter Hodge, '60
Charies H. Hoke, '45
AUen H. Hughes, '16
WUliam J. Hughes, '13
Harvey A. Humphrey, '41
Dr. C. N. Jameson, '99
Peter A. Jensen, '53
Arthur Jewett, '54
Thomas F. Joyce, '51
Keith K. Kaneko, '63
Ensign Glenn R. Koch, '60
Harold J. Kortiight, '55
F. Henry Krenz, '41
John G. Laird, '45
George H. Lancy, '95
Harold J. Lee, '49
John W. Lynes, '30
Alexander D. Mallace, '52
John E. Mason, '37
(Continued

on

page

42)
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Here

are some

stories from

today. What the New
with Brother Richard Beahrs,

York Times, along

Upsilon.

He is also

former

a

of the Inter-

president

fraternity Council.

for fraternities at

problem
Berkeley is echoed by an editorial from a Uni
versity of Michigan campus publication, and then
again by the president of the Phi Chapter. It

says Mr. Beahrs. He notes fraternity membership
has dechned to 13 per cent of the eligibles and

must be time to face facts

die within

Epsilon '68,

as

sees

a

on the campuses of
the larger universities. If men fail to rush the
fraternities have no chance to change any pre
conceived notions. More important: if men fail
to rush there will no longer be any fraternities

about which to have any notions, either good or
bad, preconceived, or arrived at through inspec
tion. Where do

we

go from here?

lines

predicts

one-

third of the

really

are

42

campus's

few years.
Nationally, fraternities have

in

trouble,"

chapters vyill
:.

a

gained

entrfince at
92 campuses in the last decade and now have
4,000 chapters, but the percentage of ^Greeks
among the total of students has been

drifting

downward.
This situation does
tors, both here and

The editors' thanks go to Douglas B. Richard
son, Phi '68 for supplying the first information

along these

"I think the fraternities

though

not

long

please

on some
some

ago

the system would

to The Diamond.

not

school administra

other campuses, al

of them

were

wishing

collapse.

Leadership Opportunities
Berkeley the administrators argue that smallgroup living provides leadership opportunities,
lasting friendships and a chance to identify with
something�values hard to achieve on the huge
At

FRATERNITY LIFE:

Quest

Inquest?

or

28,000 student campus.
"If the fraternities would conduct themselves
within their own ideals, it would be difficult to
find better institutions," says the Dean of Students,

Rush Problems Beset Houses
on

Large Campuses

Arleigh T.
March 30

Berkeley, Cahf.,
ty system
decline.

at

(UPI)-The

the University of California is

on

the

outside our door for
says Ted McClure at
the Phi Delta Theta house. "A brother would say,
'You, you and you� bug out.'
Mr. McClure said his chapter's popularity began
to wane about ten years ago when five brothers

"They used to line up
rushing by the hundreds,"

"

were

time,
out

arrested in
some

playful

the window of

pantie raid. About the

a

brothers shoved
a

a

sorority.

Now the Phi Delts, one of nation's largest fra
ternities, have 30 active members here and only

grand three-story mansion, which
was the college home of William Randolph Hearst,

you didn't date

"It's kind of a sad experience to go up to the
fraternities, isn't it?" says Dick Beahrs, president
of the student body.
"In Real Trouble"
He is unusual because he
in

spite of the fact that he

is

was
a

able

to

get elected

fraternity man,

a

Psi

sorority girls,

A Matter of
Dean Lemmon says

ties'

strength

was

you

were

Housing

one reason

their

in trouble."

housing.

for the fraterni

State universities

did not offer much dormitory space, and nonGreeks were driven to less desirable boarding
houses.

Now, he says, dormitory accommodations

14 live in their

Jr.

sororities had

virtual monopoly on campus talent, including
poets as well as athletes.
"On the football field they wouldn't block for
you if you didn't belong," the Dean of Men, Jim
Lemmon, recalls. "And there was a day when if

a

same

grand piano

1930's, the fraternities and

In the

fraterni

Williams.

at

least

as

attractive

as

are

the fraternities'.

What has got the Greeks in trouble, many ad
ministrators say, is sticking to ideas formed in the
and

goldfish swallowing.
Their image
political conservatism,
wild parties, disregard for social problems and
standards of values rapidly being rejected by many
era

of

raccoon coats

is

one

of

students.
� United Press International
Reprinted by Permission

.
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And From

Michigan

.

.

.

Despite the pious proclamations of several fra
ternity presidents that a percentage of rushees
are
expected to pledge, it is a fact that fraternity
rush

down

was

for either fall

lowest point in several years

to its

or

winter rush. And if this

develop

trend, as has been indicative by
the last three rushes, the base for fraternities on
ment

becomes

a

this campus will be seriously, and perhaps fatally
undercut. Furthermore, the effects of this rush
alone may have been enough to extinguish the
last hopes of those fraternities already in serious
trouble.
It cannot be

of the

disputed
fraternity system,

was

rush, the lifeblood

significantly

down.

year ago, this semester will
between 300 to 600 rushees. One fraternity

From 800 rushees
see

that

which had

a

rush of 200 last semester had only
50 go through its house this time around; another
reportedly had only five rushees all Sunday after

noon; still

a

a

third

offering a shuttle service
fraternity houses in the hopes of
some measure of
good will among
was

between other

building

up

rushees.
All this

comes

at

a

time when the

system sup

They see the all-fraternity grade point which,
though close to the all-men's average, can hardly
offer prospects of academic excellence to incoming
freshmen. They also see attractive apartments and
dormitories hke Markley, Bursley, Baits and South
Quad which they find at least livable and com
fortable. They are influenced by the social possi
bilities of mixers, concerts, movies and apartment
parties which are open to non-fraternity men. And

they recognize

the

political impotence

its

to

SGC's campaign

opposition

of IFC and

to

maximize

student decision
And what

making.
they see of the fraternity system they

do not like. The freshmen's

image of fraternities,

though often grossly in error, is of houses which
individuality to manufacture stereotypes, of
supposedly non-existent bias clauses, of apparent
aloofness among fraternity men to the issues which

stifle

stir this campus.

But the system has

long acknowledged this im
age and instead has relied upon rush to dispel the
image and estabhsh the value of belonging. Well,
the image has finally caught up with them. The
potential rushee is so convinced of the truth that
he doesn't take the time to go through rush. Rush
is the lifeblood of the

system and

once

it's gone

ports 46 houses of varying strengths. Some of the

it can't be too

houses could

in trouble will

semesters

Yet it is ironic that in the age of the multiversity
with its legendary impersonal nature and its vast

successfully weather three or four
of rushes just like this one but the death

knell of others may have been sounded
events of this week.
One house whose total active
sists of 20 will

April;

graduate

ten of

growing fraternity

campus"

the

con

that number in
as

activated

"fastest

one

initi

last semester; still a third� once prestigioushouse activated three out of a 12-man pledge class

ate

last semester.
These facts

house

cannot

help

but refute the optimism

two

year. And it contradicts the argument
made last semester that with II-S deferments for
a

virtually all undergraduates that freshmen no
longer concerned over the draft would flock to
join the fraternity system.
What the incredibly low rush figures of this
does establish is the

increasing irrele
in
the
of
vance of fraternities
eyes
potential fresh
man rushees.
semester

pening

the

to

aheady

this should be

fraternity system.

hap

Fraternities do

have relevance but it is about time that someone
bothered to prove it. Lost between TG's and IM's
standings in the typical rush spiel, is brotherhood

although
deserves

it

seems

obvious that it, and it alone,

top-billing.

Fraternities

weeks ago by Interfratemity
Council whose unofficial policy called for one new

expressed just

long
disappear.

cross-section of students that

membership

another which describes itself
on

by

before those houses

provide a source of identffication
possibilities for meaningful friendships
which other more impersonal institutions on this
and the

cannot

begin

approximate. And as
to be uppermost
"corny"
sounds,
in the minds of those
going through rush even
campus

as

it

to

that

seems

this year. If the system cannot
exploit that senti
ment then it does not deserve to be around.

Unfortunately,

most

houses will view this rush

freak

occurrence and will
hang out their "busi
usual" sign for rush fall semester. At best
the
perhaps the system will react
as a

ness as

by attacking

mechanics of rush,

blaming

their image

on

ad-
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Daily publicity,
ficial approaches.

other such super

by

or

verse

Instead fraternities should examine the real
reasons for rush declines: a
progressively worsen

ing image of the fraternity system brought about
by a complacent and incompetent IFC; the IFC
executive committee's attempt to expand the num
ber of houses in the face of

declining

but
had

only

45

men

to

came

see

what Psi

Upsilon

offer this last rush. Net result� six pledges
-all fine men,
definitely, but just not enough. Our
to

graduating

class this year is small so it's not so
next year look out!! The
bad,
graduating class
of '69 will be much
larger.
We have already initiated activities that should

but

rush that
the
houses;
hyper
sensitivity of several IFC officers about criticism
of themselves and the system which has resulted
in a void of information regarding the
fraternity

get more men through the house, and once they're
here I'm sure we'll have no trouble getting them
because we know we have something good to

system.

ing

could prove fatal

to many

a

small

But it appears obvious that if IFC fails to take
concrete action to improve its relevance to men

this campus, the policies of IFC will
coming
decrease rather than increase the number of fra
temity houses on campus.
to

Greg Zieran

sell and
are now

capable of making such a sale. We
conducting a rather extensive open rush
are

program, in which several promising men are
already enjoying dinners and social functions with

the brotherhood. Actives and pledges alike are
contacting their good acquaintances to invite as
many interested

addition
summer

men

to

the house

as

possible.

In

have made preparations to conduct a
rushing program with activities in Detroit,
we

Battle

�

o

Creek, Saginaw, and Jackson in order to
speak
incoming freshmen of the university on
an informal,
person to person basis before they
to

a

Phi President MoUard

Reports

reach the campus in the fall. Both open and sum
rushing programs have proved very effective

mer
.

.

.

in

In many

important aspects the Phi Chapter is
looking better than ever. As a result of alumni
activity and the conscientious efforts of several
brothers and pledges the physical plant at 1000
HiU is, without doubt, one of the most attractive

Efficiency has been brought to our
kitchen through the hiring of a good cook experi
enced in buying food in quantity and through the
on

campus.

efforts of our porter and steward. As a result,
food bills have been considerably lower.

increasing the
Please start

senior who

size of

pledge

him and to his parents about the value of
Psi Upsilon. Please send us his name and address
talk

to

that we, too, can visit him over the summer.
Rushing is the most important job we have to do,

so

and your support is needed and
Dennis

Our scholastic average was 2.75 last semester,
a full .2
points above the all men's average

well within the top 20 per
cent of all houses
academically. Several brothers
have been invited to join honoraries in their spe
cific fields of endeavor, having shown consistent
academic excellence. Brother Bob Stenson and

pledge

places

us

running for positions on
the Student Government Council, and Brother
Chuck Khuen is a member of the Interfratemity
Dave Damm

continues to be

an

Food for

Thought.

Time for

Thought.

are

Rush. Brother Morrill
effective, hard-working officer

Council's Committee

on

of the

University Activities Council.
With all these good points one might

all is weU with the Phi. It is

not.

IS-RUSH. Gentlemen,

tried,

we

think that

THE PROBLEM
we

tried hard.

appreciated.
Mollard, '69

President

our

almost

of 2.6. This

classes.

for that

looking
high school
plans to attend Michigan next fall.
now

Time for Action!
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Harriman

Delta Initiation
(Continued from

page

(Continued from page 22)

9)

singingest Chapter of Psi Upsilon proved its right
ful claim by really singing many old favorites as
they should be sung. This, alone, was proof that
had learned their lessons well for
they sang the words in tune and contributed great
ly to the occasion.
Not to be forgotten was the presence and kindly
words of Charles Cole, Kappa '27, who gives of

the

newcomers

his time

at

the National

of the Ex

Headquarters

ecutive Council. His words reflected the

ings and pride which the evening's

provoked.

Brother Cole also

addition to the

good

feel

ceremonies had

the

presented

headquarters staff,

new

Robert P. Gam

members of the Eta Chapter,
Peterson, '67, and Charles W. Bowden
Guy
III, '67, who, in a few well chosen words echoed
what Brother Cole had said.

mons,

Jr., and

two

A.

The

account

of

a

Delta Initiation is

ident Franklin D. Roosevelt's New Deal as an
official of the National Recovery Administration.

made
During World War II, President Roosevelt
him a diplomat, appointing him Ambassador to
the Soviet Union. His family enterprises had
played an important role in Soviet industrial de
velopment during the free-enterprise era of Lenm's
New Economic pohcy. From those days to this,
Brother Harriman has been one of the leading
interpreters of the Soviet Union to successive
United States administrations.
There were periods when he left the field of
foreign affairs for domestic trouble spots. For a
time he was President Truman's Secretary of Com

of their number

night

the

task fell to Steve Hebert, '69, who, like all before
him during Delta history, was astonished because

bravely to express how
proud he and his colleagues were to have attained
a new and happy place in their lives. The effort
of Brother Hebert was as expected and was one
that brought laughter and recalled memories.
To see this, to feel what it engenders in spirit
and pride, to share this novel experience, requires
being there. No word of tongue or pen can tell the

he

was

chosen and tried

story that unfolds before one's eyes when
in

a

Delta Initiation

mutual

mingling

of

seated Brotherhood

joins

Ritual

Night's
good cheer

Ceremony and
and truly deep-

the elements that join
memorable and attractive

are

to make the night
"Brothers old and young."

hands
to

one

AU's�
(Continued from page 38)

J. McAnally, '57
Kenneth R. McNair, '61
Donall McNary, '51
David J. MiUer, '55
Robert G. Nagel, '56

Peter

W. Osborne, '52
R. H. Packard, '57
Donald C. Phillips, '39

Lynn

John

John G. PhiUps, '44
Eric H. Phinney, '45
William T. Plumb, '91

and he battled with Nelson
Rockefeller for the governorship of New York.
That foray into elective politics� after serving
he lost to Mr. Rockefeller in
the
less successful of his adven
of
1958� was one
tures, but it quahfied him for the title that he
still prefers above all others. Among his am
bassadorial colleagues he is known as "the Gov
one

term in

Albany

ernor.

Kennedy brought him back into Fed
eral service in 1961, and though he was well
beyond the retirement age for most men, Brother
Harriman negotiated the country's way to the
treaty that banned all but underground nuclear
President

and the 1962 agreement on Laos.
Often controversial. Brother Harriman has in
variably been respected. "The United States has
tests

never

had

his old

a more

colleague

faithful

in the

public servant," wrote
Moscow Embassy, George

small to escape his
attention," Mr. Kennan said. "He wanted to know
everything about everything."

F. Kennan. "No detail

Robert Pollard, '47
James Powers, '09
David G. Publow, '61
Roy F. Roberts, '40
Jerry E. Ross, '57

Seigfried, '60
Slocum, '58
Roger A. Slocum, '55
Richard W. Spears, '41
Frederick J. Springer, '42

John

twice

nomination

never com

This

respond.

to

He tried for the Democratic Presidential

merce.

plete until that moment when the Toastmaster of
the evening looks along the initiates and asks
one

�

B.

Richard A.

Wilham F. Staub, '42
Leonard A. Steiner, Jr., '52
Neil J. Stewart, '20
Rev. John H. Strong, '89

was

too

Svanoe, '49
Leonard W. Swett, '37
John W. Tarbox, '43
Howard D. Taylor, '98
Thomas N. Towne, '63
Thomas J. Wallace, '37
Richard A. Whitcomb, '51
Theodore F. Wichmann, '15
John Wiegel, '37
Edward Williams, '37
Richard T. Williams, '50
Richard S. Winans, '32
Kenneth W. Wydro, '64
Eric W. Zaenglein, '54
Per
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A Volunteer in

Scholarship

(Continued from page 26)

European who has ever been there or been seen by
the people. Our presence is a really strange or ex
citing thing to many. We also speak Nepali, walk

J^oteA

(rather than coming

the sky in a helicopter),
carry
packs (rather than hiring porters to
do it), and eat the local food (rather than bringing
our

Phi

Strong

The Phi again this semester maintained its ad
mirable academic position. Although exact stand
ings are not yet available at this printing, the
chapter's overall grade point average of 2.75 was
stiU in the top quarter of Michigan fraternities
and

above the all-men's average. This
marks the fourth semester that the Phi scholars
have proven the worth of the fraternity's academic

substantially

by exceeding the
fraternity achievement,

environment

stick of

traditional

yard

the all-men's

av

Competition was especially stiff for the Brother
Scholarship Awards. Six brothers, Terry
Clark, '69; Hal Weckler, '70; Jeff Colton, '70; Doug
McElhaney, '69; Doug Richardson, '68; and Bob
Titley, '70, achieved grade averages of 3.5 or better.-P/ii Owl, April, '68.

Adams'

in all canned goods). This is different in all respects
from Americans they have seen previously. USAID
officials, for instance, have a tendency to speak only

English,

The

Epsilon
Improve
of

Epsilon Chapter

is

still on the way up. After the vast improvement
last spring over previous terms, Psi U has con
tinued to soar with five actives and four pledges
making the Dean's List of Honor Students last

quarter.
The position of Psi U among all-fraternity
erages is finaUy once again respectable.
AH 15 of our fall pledges made their
are

they

cent

were

demic

March,

proud of

reasons

this when

own

before

our

for

any

American food with

arrival.

All in all, the Peace Corps
way to

Anyone

spend

two years.

can

be

Progress, if

who is unwilling to wait

or

an

enjoyable

any,

is slow.

relax is foolish

join the Peace Corps, at least in Nepal. In many
ways it's as therapeutic as a two-year vacation. In
other ways it's as boring as a two-year vacation in
a

place where there

I read

a

good

many

are

no

books,

sources

even

of amusement.

though I

am

not

a

things to be done, however.
are
as I was, and go to an
if
lucky,
especially
you
area totally new to Peace Corps. Yet although there

fast reader. There

a

are

lot to be done, you may

never

be able to

see

of the results of

grades.

try. If you would rather work or go to grad
school, it would be better for you to do that. At any

it

a

rate, be flexible, because you can never be sure
what you'll wind up doing or where you'll be, if
you

join the Peace Corps.

av

THE PSI UPSILON FOUNDATION, INC.
4 West 43 rd Street
New York, New York 10036

We

realize that 39 per
of all freshmen will be thrown out for aca

very

helicopters, hire porters

anything you've accomplished.
The compulsive achiever personality should beware.
If you would like to go into the Peace Corps and
if you recognize the problems, then you should give

at

scholarship standing

in

them. The ideas that the local people have about
Americans are now a little less stereotyped than

is

to

come

carrying, and bring their

any

Scholarship

out of

own

to

erage.

Continues

Nepal

we

before June.� EpsiZon Diamond,

1968.

In consideration oF the contribution of others, 1 would like
participate in THE PSI UPSILON FOUNDATION, INC.,

to

educational program and subscribe the

sum

of $

Signature

Date

Chapter

^

MAKE CONTRIBUTIONS PAYABLE TO "THE PSI UPSILON
FOUNDATION, INC." AND SEND TO 4 WEST 43rd STREET,
NEW yORK, NEW VORK 10036. Contributions will be ac

knowledged promptly.
ALL DONATIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE
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Executive Council
Meets in Chicago
The Executive Council

Chicago's
Members

of

Upsilon met at
on April 26, 1968.

Psi

League Club
of groups representing
Union

every midwest

chapter but the Phi were present. The following
are excerpts from the minutes of that meeting.
THE PRESIDENT'S REPORT

financial

Gray, Omega '48, reported that its
situation is satisfactory. The budget was balanced
had pulled
during the past year, and the chapter

liam S.

greatly. The house is also m good phys
ical shape (now 50 years old). The alumni had
faced
recently spent $30,000 on renovation. It is
in the future with housing replacement. The
alumni support is good, but he reiterated that the
itself up

attitude of the University is not the most favor
able.
MU-Brother Roger S. Barrett, Mu '32, alumni
N.
representative, introduced Brother Thomas
of the chapter. Brother
Crouch, '68,

He introduced Brother Robert P. Gammons,

president
reported that the chapter is very strong
socially and the University atmosphere has im
m
proved, but the rules were more severe than

Eta

the dormitories. The

president Jerome W. Brush, Jr., Delta
Delta '39, explained the need for staff members
to work with the chapters, alumni and council.
The

Jr.,
'67, the new Executive Secretary of the
Fraternity. The president reported that The Dia
mond

had

expanded

its coverage and

improved
endeavoring to re

and that council was
activate the regional alumni associations of Psi
Upsilon so that they could play more of a part
in fraternity affairs. There was discussion on the
possibility of getting alumni to meet in cities
where there were no chapters. Brother Brush ex-

greatly,

lained the alumni contribution-chapter
phi
re
had
office
the
central
that
and
reported
losophy
tax

ceived $32,000

date.

to

CHAPTER REPORTS

a

indicated that the brothers were in many activities
and were second best in rush on campus. Brother
Parker, who had just made a visit to the chapter,
said that there was a resurgence of the Iota.

representative was present from the
chapter or alumni bodies, as the meeting con
flicted with the alumni corporation meeting of
PHI�No

chapter.

OMEGA-Brofher Dennis C. Waldon, Omega
'69, president of the chapter, reported that the

Omega

was

one

of the

two

strongest fraternities

is not par
campus. The atmosphere on campus
ticularly favorable towards fraternities, however,
on

he said that Psi

reported

Upsilon

that there

were

is in

good standing.

He

52 actives, of whom 26

They are holding initiation on
May 16. He reported upon the chapter's service
project for underprivileged, on which the presi
dent suggested a Diamond article. Brother Wil

lived in the house.

chapter is first among the
chapters academically, and its average was

other

2.7, whereas the University

average

was

2.3. The

intra
chapter president reported proficiency in
the
chap
mural football and hockey. He said that
the
that
and
withhi
from
rushing
ter is strong

international fratemity re
It had as
port are being used by the chapter.
four brothers to one pledge. The class

promoted

ideas

in the

signed

breakdown is nine freshmen, 15 sophomores, 11
on
juniors and ten seniors. There are 1,600 Greeks
of
care
take
to
campus, and the chapter is helping
a hemophiliac child. It also held a Christmas party
for

lOTA-Brother Samuel S. Holmes, Iota '35, read
report prepared by the chapter president which

the

Crouch

orphans.

president,
a new
organized
chapter
reported
is
that
it
and
officer election pohcy
planning a new
highrise chapter house. The chapter was rushing
six men. It has serious problems financially, but is
RHO-Brother Gerald L. Kuhs, '69,
has

that the

inaugurating
of 31

a

new

scholastically

program. The chapter is 20
on campus. There are 33 ac

tives, 21 of whom live in the house. These are
broken down as follows: five freshmen, 12 sopho
mores, 11 juniors and three seniors. Brother W. Jay
Tompkins, Rho '36, reported on the formation of
a new

Rho Foundation and its

proposed highrise

building.
Lyman Emrich, Jr.,

OMICRON-Brother C.
Omicron

of the
one

'32, reported
chapter house. He

on

which

times

a

met twice

a

the financial condition

said

they had two boards,

year and the other four

year. It has had

a

15 per cent response
reported that it is

from its alumni dues drive. He

endeavoring to start an Omicron Foundation for
scholarship purposes. Brother James I. Knudson,

4.5

asked to report upon the chap
ter. He stated that there were 57 members and
that it was the first house on campus in activities.
Their grades were 21 out of 57 and its pledge class

president,

'68,

was

was

fifth.

EPSILON NU-Brother Dugeal E. Wilson III,
'69, president, informed the meeting that there are
55 actives; that two years ago their finances were
in the red; and that they had now managed to im
in the black. The treasur
prove this and were now
the
er controls all of
spending for the house. He
said that there had recently been improvement in
alumni relations. The chapter is holding its 25th

Anniversary

on

April

27.

EPSILON OMEGA-Brother Robert R. Rein
hart, '68, president, reported that the chapter is a

dynamic

most

56

men

one

and has increased from 35

since 1965. As

The

ing shortage.

a

result there is

chapter

is

now a

composed

to

hous

is very soft and is carved with the

chapter

used for wood. With carving you cannot put
back what you take ofl:. And the more the work ad
careful you have to be. One cut
too much and you may have spoiled your intended
"masterpiece." So I worked slowly and exerted

the

vances

the

patience for three hours, three morn
week, for twelve weeks to achieve the final

ings

a

result.

Although

sculpture

is

definitely
not

my

own

credit the

ex

of Mr. Barrett for what I have been

pert guidance

good piece of art.
has become a reality. It required a
bit of natural aptitude and a good bit of work but
it was indeed a most pleasant endeavor and a lot

told

qualifies
My dream

as a

of fun. If the owl
one

the purpose intended, no
greater joy than this belated

serves

will experience

would-be

sculptor!

of the fol
O

Tu-whit, tu-whoo!
ancient owl of fair Psi U.,

Thy jewel bright
The rampant lion wears
And true to thee

is very in

Will

gave a report on con
house and said that it

ever

tonight

be.

Owl of old Psi U.

chapter
ready

for occupation in the
raised to meet down
be
$87,000
payment on contract. He said that Epsilon Omega
has had a lot of help from alumni from other

hopes

to

the

work I would be remiss if I did

Robie, Epsilon Omega '66,
new

more

utmost

terested in national expansion. Brother William R.
struction of

tools that

are

lowing: five seniors, 17 juniors, 13 sophomores and
17 freshmen. There is a strong Greek atmosphere
at Northwestem. The University is considering de
ferred rush in the future. The

same

have house

fall of 1969, if

can

?

chapters.
Respectfully submitted,
Robert P. Gammons,

Executive

Jr.

Eta '67

Secretary
PSI U CALENDAR

O Ancient Owl
(Continued from

clay,

but after

looking

at

page

Ai3r.

23)

could remain

as a

permanent

Executive Council Midwest
Union

Meeting,
By Invitation.

the small model made of

soap, Mr. Barrett, who knew of my engineering
background and acquaintance with perspective,
suggested that I carve the owl of soapstone. By so

doing the original

26

May 7

art

Executive Council meets 12:30 P.M.,
Union League Club, N.Y. By Invita
tion.

object.
Countess Reventlow, a most competent student
m the class I attended at the Norton School of
of stone which she
a suitable
Art,

provided

had decided

piece

not to

use.

It

was

six

by

six inches

and twenty inches

high.
Soapstone, although as heavy as

any other stone.

Regional

League Club, Chicago.

Sept.

3-6

Oct. 26

Convention,

1968.

Kappa

Chapter,

Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Maine.

Chapter 125th Anniversary
tion, Wesleyan University,
Xi

town, Connecticut.

celebra
Middle-
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The State of the
of Psi Upsilon

Kappa Chapter

A President's

Report

by Robert Ives, Kappa '69
As the life in the world continues, there will

forever be arising many problems to contend with.
Today in a close perusal of the educational world
find many such problems at colleges and uni
versities across the country within organizations
known as "fraternities." Since our last report the
we

Kappa Chapter has undergone many vicissitudes
attempting to meet the challenge which twentieth
century education has

ternity" presently

imposed.

bears in

The word "fra

the minds of educators

of wild parties, beer brawls, and
sloth. I find this true not only with the Kappa,
connotations

but with many fraternities in many colleges and
universities everywhere. We of the Kappa, conse

quently,

are

seeking

new

ways in which

improve ourselves and "justify

our

we

might

existence"

to

contemporary cliche. We would like Psi U
be a meaningful, relevant, and important part

use a

to

of

our

college

Some of the innovations which

we

have

brought

about have been small, and yet we feel that they
have been positive steps in revamping the overall

atmosphere and condition of the house. Grace
before meals, ties and coats for dinner, and pro
longing the dining time have all met with great
approval. The reinstitution of "literary night"
the

during
weekly house meetings at which a
brother criticizes, evaluates or makes constructive
suggestions concerning the state of the Kappa
have also made the brothers more cognizant of the
needs and necessities of the house. Having a
member come to dinner, and deliver a
short talk once a week has also been enthusiastical

faculty

ly sanctioned. The Kappa's largest adventure,
however, has been going down to the Pineland
Hospital, a mental institution in Pownel, Maine,
and serving as teachers, physical therapists, and
and general helpers. There are presently over
20 brothers involved in the Pineland

Project, and

incredibly meaningful

and

re

warding.
I will not

the

intrafraternity championship hockey team,
varsity lacrosse, debating council or "Orange Day"
festivities, etc. One brother's outstanding work
however, should be mentioned. Virgil Logan,
the

give the usual rendition of listing all
are

was

the chah-

Negro symposium held at
Bowdoin entitled, "College Pohcy and the Negro."
The conference involving over 20 colleges, nation
al authorities, and social directors, had as its key
note speaker, Floyd McKissick, national director
of CORE. The three-day symposium was an
man

of the recent

enormous success
a

and

Virgil

does indeed deserve

commendation.

will be brief. On behalf of all
the brothers of the Kappa, we sincerely hope that
as many Psi U's as possible will be able to come

My last

comment

the Bowdoin campus for the national conven
tion this siunmer. We are anxiously and enthusi
astically looking forward to having you all here.

Xi

Probably
tions

Chapter

involved in athletics and

1843-1968

of the greatest chapter celebra
the Xi's 100th armiversary in the

one

was

fall of 1946

(deferred until after World War
II) when over half the living Xi Alumni re
turned to Middletown for a grand and glori
ous

week-end of events.

The Xi is 125 years old this year and Satur
day, October 26 (Homecoming- Amherst

Wesleyan football game) has been picked
for the celebration.
Harold G. Travis '20

(who so superbly
celebration) and Charles
have agreed to co-chairman

chairmaned the '46
B.

Stone,

Sr. '23

this event.

While plans

are

just getting underway,

a

cordial invitation is extended now to all Psi
U Brothers plan now to come if you pos
�

Kappas who

of the house,

presently secretary

to

careers.

all have found it

other extracurricular activities. Suffice it to say
that almost everyone is involved whether it be on

sibly can.
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THETA THETA

University of Washington
Union

THETA

College

group, thereby
for the future.

Three

new

cohesive

a more

securing

our

full credit for his work

traditions

initiates entered the

February. They are:
Joesef W. Godlewski from Niskayuna,
New York; Walter S. Poor, from
New Canaan, Connecticut; and
Leighton C. Wood, also from New
Canaan. All three are sophomores and
have contributed greatly to the
rushing efforts this year.
Brothers Volinski and Pfeil, both of

February 14, the chapter

On

conducted its annual elections for
house oJBBcers. Elected

were:

John

C.

College.

helping the varsity swim
complete another success
ful season along with several other
members of the Theta Chapter.
Brother Amesbury, co-captain of this
year's Garnet Mermen, did a fine job
setting several records along with
Brother Flynn. Harvey Richmond, '69,
put forth an outstanding performance
in the diving, and all four members
have helped bring the swimming team
a long way to make it what it is
today.
Social Chairman Dan Mead, '69,
ming

team

the mainstay in the work done

was

enjoyable week-ends

'70,

in the memories

of the present Brotherhood. Two of
the finest groups ever to come to

and Duncan R.

second vice

the

for Winter Week-end which will go
down on record as one of the most

Glidden, Jr., '69, president;
William M. Hartt, '69, first vice
president; Eichard C. Miller, Jr.,

by

After returning to Union in January,
Brother Crawford was very instru
mental in

Brotherhood in

the Class of 1968, have received one
of the highest awards of theii- careers.

DtTNCAN R. Wallace

by

of the class into

president;
Wallace, '69, secretary.

the

Brother Glidden took the chair

college.

The Roosters and

Jack

immediately

and got right down to
business with proposals of ways to

and the Naturals, played at the house
and a very fine local group played

improve the chapter. His first proposal
was a

for the cocktail party Saturday
afternoon. All who attended the

with

sion

scholarship incentive program,
the help of the chapter's trustees,

the program has been put into full
swing. The new scholarship will go
to

In the immediate future the Theta

looks for continued improvement

the freshman who achieves the

academically

highest academic excellence and
improvement during the second and
third

semesters.

has been

The

new

program

the importance of academic achieve
ment early in their college careers.
Thanks to the efforts of former
Vice President and Rushing Chairman
Richard C. Tilghman, Jr., the chapter
took 14 pledges. Brother Tilghman

wishes to express his thanks to the
whole Brotherhood for an outstanding

job

in

classes

taking
on

one

of the

largest pledge

campus.

Brother Rufus K. G. Barrett, wellrespected by the Brotherhood and
especially by the pledge class, has

recently been elected pledge master.
A person with unprecedented abihty
in this area. Brother Barrett has many
new

ideas for

bringing the members

and

an

expanding image

campus due to participation in
aU phases of campus life. The chapter
on

house remains

recognized by the Brother

hood as a valuable incentive for the
freshmen in helping them realize

occa

join the Brotherhood in extending
congratulations to Brother Mead.

John

Glidden,

C.

1968-1969

Jr.,

Theta

President.

Former

president

of the Union

dent Walt Pfeil received honorable
mention. Both Pfeil and Volinski have

continued
of Psi U

to

on

enhance the position

campus.

Brother Jay Crawford returned
second semester after having spent
several months on the Experiment
in

International Living's Independent

Study Program. During

his stay in

England, he did extensive travelling
in the British Isles, while completing
his

independent study

and receiving

of the finest

on

Upsilon Pledges, 1967-1968:
Craig Basch Barger, Brookline, Massa
chusetts, History; Paul Henry Beadle,
Annapolis, Maryland, History; Stephen
Bonsai Brooks, III, Baltimore Mary
land, History; Robert Louis Buck, Jr.,
Plattsburg, New York, Humanities;
L. Robert Collins, Jr., Meadowbrook,
Pennsylvania, Sociology; Peter Clay
Crawford, Sherborn, Massachusetts,
Psychology; Edward Comegys Dukehart, Jr., Rocks, Maryland, History;
Lawrence Richard Ellis, III, Auburn,
New York, Economics; Pieb^o Tarcisio
Maria Giordano, Catania, Italy, Lan
guages; Steven Kurlansky, Newington,
Connecticut, English; Philip Alexander
Psi

College Student Council, Ben Volin
ski, won the Woodrow Wilson
Fellowship, and former Theta Presi

one

campus, and it is in the mind and
heart of every Brother to keep it up.
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Larson, Silver Spring, Maryland,
Philosophy; David Joseph Manes,

shooting.

Croton-on-Hudson, New York,
English; Richard George McClure,
Annapolis, Maryland, Chemistry;
Robert Witbeck Pease, West Hartford,
Connecticut, Economics.

NYU

DELTA

by
Sixteen

William Newton

new

through

Psi U for

strengthening

shots

work and Rod Hilkert's rebounding
muscle provided the skill necessary

sold students

to

bring

game

championship

Psi U into the

against Kappa Sigma.

volleyball

The Psi U

team

its elimination tournament
an

impressive

opened

competi

win in its

first game. Agile Pete Kozicky, A'69,
and spring-legged Dennis Thomson,

the second semester. Brother Russell

that has the

McShane, President of the Delta
Corporation, took charge of the master

ski round out

of ceremonies duties for the initiation

Handball proved
successful sports event for Psi U. Ivan

dinner, and Bertel Harry Anderson,
A'70, former pledge class president,

spoke

for his class in

address which

expressed

his

the top.
to be another

to go aU the way to

Ostfeld, A'7I,
Finegan, A'70,
and Bill Pernisek, A'68, gave the
Delta

feelings

an

opening round victory with
of footwork and

upon initiation and which thanked

a

the

coordination.

Emil Dilorio, A'69,
and the brotherhood for the work they

pledge master,

had done to

bring

in the

The fall semester
most

new

proved

successful academic

class.

be

to

term

team

Brian

informal

an

potential

a

a

for

dazzling display
Only softball, bowhng

the IFC sports
Psi
U's of the
and
the
calendar,
Delta feel certain that they can show
and track remain

a

winning effort

on

in these events and

NYU's Psi U's. The house average
was the highest ia the past decade,

thus clinch the

with nine Psi U's earning Dean's List
recognition. Brothers Collin, Burcaw,

is

Thomson, Peduto, Lecomte, Newton,
Pernisek, Pronk, and Duffy all crashed

for the Sand Party, the Pink Owl
Party and the Spring Formal. Recently

the 3.0 barrier. Brother Ken Burcaw,
A'71, was the Delta's top scholar

Brother Mark has been

providing

transportation for trips

to mixers

with

3.8

grade point

Trophy

of

Social chairman Rick

index out of

busy

season.

Trophies.

Riddle, A'70,

planning the spring social
Preparations are being made

temity Council Sports Trophy of
Trophies has developed into a furious

sponsored by neighboring colleges.
Expeditions to Sarah Lawrence
College, Columbia School of Nursing,
and downtown NYU have provided
general good times for the Brother

battle.

hood.

a

a

possible
The

4.0.

race

for the NYU Interfra

By scoring points

event to

in every

date the Delta has

opened

up

commanding six point lead on the
nearest challenger. Basketball compe
a

tition turned out to be
most

one

of the year.

height disadvantage

Though
for

by

of the

exciting and hard-fought sports

contests

GAMMA

most

at

a

of the

season, the Psi U team combined

Mark, A'69, built
accented

playoffs at
Player-coach Neil
a

team

which

and defense; Neil and
Al Collin, A'7I, teamed together in
the backcomt to provide the Owl's
most

speed

potent threat: Tricky ball-

handling

and

deadly

accurate

outside

the

a con as

cereal industry has done with AllBran, now advertised as "Nature's
Laxative Cereal." Faculty members
still

about fraternities as
weak, and during

complain

retreats for the

rushing weekend independents
put up signs over the campus reading,
"There are 300 independents" (a new
high) Students certainly have other
things than the viabifity of the
fraternity system to talk about, but
recent

.

even

these

in such exercises

chapter

as

writing

reports about

commu

nity life and individual activities, one
discovers, at least with the Gamma

Chapter,

the

myth of

such assertions

that the activities of a fraternity are
as forced and as unnatural as the
transformation of the fodder

industry

in the '30s.

begin, the Gammas themselves
spent a good deal of time during
the winter and spring analyzing the
group aspect of fraternity life to
To

make it

as

possible. A
pledging committee put

relevant

nine-member

as

together a coherent, clear and per
ceptive study of the pledge period,
recommending certain changes to

industry passed on to the American
pubhc two generations ago. At that

not

its

big

C. L. Sulzberger once wrote about
the insidious trick the horsefeed

opponents and reach the

outpoint

as

David Heinlein

the season's end.

to

a

is the discussion that fraternities have

Amherst

time, when the automobile came to
stay and public transportation needed

teamwork and hustle

Amherst, as a con
four-year dialogue, there

at

Nowadays
tinuation of

together with
Lenny Peduto's tough defensive

A'69, sparkplug the alert Psi U
voUeyballers. Hard-serving Doug
Lloyd, and experienced netmen, Steve
Hebert, Al Lyons and Roman Ptakow-

the winter initiation ceremony, thus
breathing new life into the brother
hood and

corner

and baseline drives

tion with

brothers entered the

hallowed "Halls of the Delta"

Steve Hebert's

bran but benzine

horsefeed

capitahsts

to

run

were

on,

up the

creek. That is, until someone decided
that since there were no more horses

left, why

not serve

humans? And
boom

came

so

the fodder

to

the breakfast cereal

to America.

John

Phillips, Gamma '69,
swimming co-captain-eiect for

is

Amherst's

next year. He

holds college records in the 200-yard back
stroke and 200-yard individual medley, 200yard freestyle, and he is a member of the

college record-holding 400-yard freestyle re
lay and the college and New England
record-holding 400-yard medley relay team.
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achieve a more effective integration
of sophomores into the house. In a
further effort to make Psi Upsilon

possible, a rooming com
chaired
by Sophomore Andy
mittee,
been
has
studying the house
Sims,
in the hope of
situation
rooming
as

good

finding

as

a

solution

annual problem.

the brotherhood's

to

At present there

are

30 spaces for at least 50 brothers who
would like to live in.

Rushing weekend, March 15-17,
saw the brothers working together
to bring a balanced freshman pledge
class into the house. Rushing Chair
men Pete Snedecor, Paul Machemer,
and Jim Giddings directed the broth
ers through the hectic three days and
emerged with a pledge class of 21.
Late Sunday afternoon, after all
pledges had dropped, a certain
Eugene S. Wilson appeared at the
house claiming he had been promised
a bid. The Rushing Chairmen felt
Gene was a fraud, however, and after
letting him say a few words to the
other pledges, they sent him off next
door with

plenty of action on the ice.
Brothers Jim Man well, Jim Dein and
Bob Sucsy were on the

and

team, and sophomore Brother Sucsy
became the fourth Gamma to captain

activities in Massachusetts this

saw

wrestling

sport when his teammates elected
him co-captain of next year's team.

Sandy Heinlein spent several
weekends canvassing, and many
other brothers are looking forward

spring vacation, several members
of the spring sports group headed
south: Norris and Phillips for lacrosse,
Rosenfeld for tennis, Morgan, Jamie
Cabot and Jim Cocroft for crew,
and Captain Chip Ahrens for golf.

This winter, the 14 Gamma mem
bers of the Glee Club travelled to
several concerts including ones at
Wheaton and New York. And at the
christening of the new Amherst music

building,

more

brotherhood

singing

or

listening

than half of the

were

either

stage

on

else in the audience

to

Haydn's Paukenmesse,

or

Over spring vacation Brother
Dein went

expedition to
ostensibly to map
he

planned to study some of the
indigenous living phenomena as well.
Before vacation, in Student Council
elections, sophomore Stu Sessions

successfully engineered

Brother Dwyer gave a loser's party
for all candidates which, in the words

Mass in Time of War.
Seventy percent of the seniors

of his roommate, Charlie Hodge,
"made the nightlffe of the famous

when not playing sports, singing, or
working on house committees, are

Albany

writing honors theses. Topics range

Convention of 1754 look

tame."

Dwyer had
chosen

incidents

the

Jaffer Kassamali's Socialism as an
Ideology of Emerging Africa, from
Chip Ahrens' Slavery and Christianity:
A Comparative Study to Glenn Lux's

proctors for

of Aromatic Radical Anions.

There is

Paul Machemer and

have
new

already begun

Guy Bramble
to

work

on

the

class.

Other seniors,

Turning

house,

it is

to individuals within the

evident that the

quickly

brothers' activities

are

in

no

by the house itself.
Indeed, as already seen, the brothers
spend as much time working for it
of their own volition as they do
outside of it. As for some of those
outside activities: The winter sports
season was a

good

the last scheduled

one

right

up to

meets. Gamma

Swimmers John Phillips, Chip
Morgan, Pete Snedecor, Stu Sessions,
Sam

Caldwell, Bob Strandburg, Dave
Hunt, and Steve Wessels had much
to celebrate after
beating Williams
in Pratt Pool for the first time in

over

20 years. Later there were more
reasons for celebration, as Brother

Phillips was

elected co-captain for

the 1968-69

season.

Mark Rosenfeld, Bill
Squash
Bob
Weir,
Bingham, and Steve Cohn
men

a

fair season, while hockey

players Chip

Norris and

Special Topics

Wood-

namely. Bob

worth and Ted Savage

are

taking

in fine arts.

course

Junior Jim GriSiths has long

way

circumscribed

had

Reactions

Guy Bramble

ago

put

some

by

how

consolation,

He and Brother

United States Interparliamentary Group
to

a

Bramble and sophomore Geoff O'Connell encountered stiffer opposition and
fell by the proverbial wayside.

from Forrest Booth's The Carmda-

did go well, and Pledge Whips Rick
Lehto and Jim Gibbons and Masters

his way to

the

council, while Juniors
spot
Bob Dwyer, Paul Machemer, Guy
on

letter of rejection from
Notwithstanding such

above, the weekend

bedrock and engage
Jim said

in beach and sand studies.

the Gamma.
as

Jim

12-day geology
the Virgin Islands,

on a

ever.

a

spring

and next autumn.

a

Over

to

Phillips

were

Dean Reed to be dorm
next

year's freshman class,

thus continuing in the tradition of
Tom Poor, '65; Fred Lundahl, '67;
and

'68.

Andy Isserman,

aspect of house life

one

which certainly points to the partici
pation of the brotherhood in student-

faculty life and shows the incorrect
nature of

some

criticism of the fra

his artistic talents to work for the

ternity system. Since the second

brotherhood: at least ten "Early
Griffiths" are now hanging throughout
the house. Griffs has promised to do

began, the Gammas have been
holding Sunday groups almost every

a

special painting

living

for the downstairs

brothers include veterans Andy Sims'
and Doug Neff's work on the college
wrote a
newspaper. Brother Neff
Student
the
for
articles
number of

and

the nature of

independent

of the German

changes

Other various activities of the

examining

week. Dean Reed and Prof. White
invited for

room.

life

on

fraternity
campus, and

ence

the

Hamp

Hving experi
curriculum; Prof.

new

Prof. Bails

new

draft.
New

were

in the freshman

under the

drugs;

on

McCarthy's

department

discussion of the

national attitudes towards

Brother Sims has just completed
lengthy study on alternatives to the
Senator

a

Coplin of the psychology department
spoke on changing student, state, and

he is

a

was

sex

grilled

Problems of Inquiry

organizing

on

course

poverty; and

Prof. Pitkin and Dean Routh

growth of sociology at
faculty attitudes towards

the

and

and
about

spoke
Amherst
an

shire campaign drew much support
from the college, and several Gammas
were among the weekend carpet
who took off for the North.

alternative to the present class and
grading system. Chairman Sandy

Steve Cohn

and progress in the organization of

baggers
Dave Nye, Bob Bingham,

se

mester

Heinlein has several

more

arranged, including

one on

groups

the

plans
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To end this report on a high note,
the Gammas went into the spring
series of intramurals in second place,

thanks to

concerted house effort

a

the winter and fall

during

brothers. Initiation climaxed
what turned out to be a new and
the

Hampshire College.

While the basketball

team

new

pledge period, largely

worthwhile

due to the conscientious efforts of
Pledge Master Steve Williams and

Jeff Welborn. The banquet
highlighted by the presence of

seasons.

President

with hot-

was

shooters Rick Lehto and Larry
Ragland had a fair season, the volley

Zeta's Alumni President French, and
Herbert West, a former Dartmouth

ball

Professor of Comparative Literature
who always leaves his audiences with

with

regulars Jim Frey,
Glenn Lux, Sandy Heinlein, Paul
Machemer, Jim Cocroft, and The
Spokane Spiker, Jace Marks, had a
good 53 record. Swimmers Bert
Congdon, Grant Ingle, Paul Mache

squad

The house
in

was

chess, also
Over the

a

place

in their event.

and

fourth in

bowling
good showing.
of the year

course

and

John

the South

Pace have been up from
(John arriving just in time

for the very successful Gammy
Prom) During the ski season Bill
.

Shaw, '67,
fixture

was as

much of

weekends

on

as

a

house

the fabled

Quince. Carson Taylor, Phil Notopoulos. Skip Cunningham, Ned Minkley,
Parke Rouse, Dave Johnson, and Bill
or

most

prominent

on

stopped

Eastern

College

The Dartmouth hockey team
showed fine form on occasion,

although they
vantage due

Englands

as

well.

in

Chicago.

After

a

certain

affair in the

fall, Al Friedman
his congratulations from

at

to the

a

distinct disad

recruiting

pro

in the house is indica

Gamma. We

hope they

and future

classes will continue to find
for keeping
chapter.

reason

as

much

in contact with

Geoffrey Dyer

began
most

careers

improvement, and
are

proud

to say

once

again

we

that Zeta contribu

outstanding. Geoff Scott,
number one, and he reached
the Quarter-Finals in the National
Inter-CoUegiates. The top seven men
for Dartmouth included Zeta's Scott,
'70,

were

was

Terry Shumaker, '70; Jim IngersoU,
'68; and tennis captain. Skip Croninger, '68. The team defeated Cornell

Dartmouth
by

and

Fahey adjusted excellently to a
change from forward to defense, and
sophomore Tom Coffman produced
his usual solid performance.
The squash team showed much

to earn its

ZETA

Tharinger

fine seasons, both being "Athlete of
the Week" during the term. Joey

tions

graduates

a

are

the winter term of '68

successful initiation of

first Ivy

League victory in
was
highhghted
by Skip's effort; he played even
better squash than he thought he
six years. The match

could.
Zeta had

fine social program for Zeta, and
many thanks are due. "Little Camival" was highlighted by another
tremendous auction where the Uie
Fish sold well to the sophomores who

simply could not let it change hands.
usual, outstanding social times
were found in the normahty of a
evening.

are pleased to inform readers
of the latest decisions on wedlock.

Gordie Hamlin and President Welborn
made the big steps with Judy and
Martha. Alums Wawa Walsh and

Teddy Thompson are also recently
engaged. We hope that aU share in
our
congratulations.
Senior Honour Societies had their

"Tap Night" recently, and Zetas
Barry Simpter, Rick Lounsbury, Joe
Fahey, Skip Croninger, Peter Werner,
and Ed Damon accepted membership.
One must note the
Psi U

play

play

in the

success

fine winter intramurally.

of the

Inter-Fraternity

contest in

February. Peter
wrote
an adaptation of
Werner, '68,
"The Little Prince," and his devotion
to the production of this
play was
rewarded by the personal benefits
to everyone involved, and
by the
award of "Best Technical Production"
in the contest. Cast and

a

fine

magnificent moments. Social
Billy Rich had come
through again. He has instigated a

We

tive of the state of affairs at the

with

Carnivals.

scene.

was a

Chairman

with

week

The brothers beheve the interest of

Zeta

Jumpers

Bill Cantlin and Larry Gilles with
their teammates literally dominated

Winter Carnival

created

in from Minnesota for

Denver.

the

up, while Damon

Lawrence contributed well.

usual.

Psi U

The house has received letters from
Hank Crouch in Mississippi and Chris

the

injuries cropped

it is not fair to say that

affair. The music of the Wild Weeds,
Eddie Jacobs, and the Jazz-Docs

Rusty

timer at the New

called in

country year. Ed Damon and
Sandy Hussey were in good form until

As

Seniors R. E.

Terry Phillips, '66, and Spider
Webb, '66, came up for several of
the swim meets, Terry acting as a

Nugent

fine

a

Martin climaxed their

or so.

pledge

"Monk" WiUiams had

However,

another. Fred Lundhal
a

Barry
McBumey, and McGee

Athletics dominated the winter

As

at some

Lane

the Giant Slalom in intramural

gram. However, Zeta's made out
standing contributions this year.

Fischel have been around

point

Simpter,

tently stiff competition of the fratemi
ty league. Squashmen Al Thorndike,
John Berkowitz, and David Knapp
reached the interfratemity finals; this
was a truly outstanding effort.

are

cross

a

between the pipes. Skiers

Zeta's skiers

east.

number of brothers from past classes
have dropped in on us. Dalton Dupuy

performance
goal,
spirited seniors who added
the all-important depth. McGee, the
outstanding soccer goaltender,
adapted amazingly quickly to Iffe
of the

won

Cameron led his teammates to yet
another successful year, and Alpine
skier Rick Lounsbury proved himself
as one of the top collegians in the

second

the work of Bob McGee

and the sound

ski competition. The basketball team
worked well, but ran into the consis

Jim Giddings, Bob Ihne, Frank
Normile, and Bill Weir also brought
a

was

in

Traditional winter activities then
took over the centre of attention.
the Dartmouth Ski Team, one of
the tops in the nation. Captain Sandy

home

factor

penetrating words.

mer, etc. took second among all the
houses in the swim meet, and track
men

The highlight was the success of the
hockey team who won it all with an
unbeaten, untied season. The big

the production

fully,

enjoyed
they are

crew

and
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grateful for Peter's
Elections

efforts.

held in

were

February.

New officers have taken over, and

gratitude
going

is

more

than due the

Of course,

men.

Jeff

out

Welborn's

contributions as president deserve
unlimited thanks. He was given fine
rush

R. E.

Tharinger,
chairman; Paul Schweizer, secretary;
Billy Rich, social chairman; Skip
support by

Croninger, vice president; Rusty
Martin, treasurer; and Steve Williams,
pledge master. House Manager Barry

Simpter ended his

career, and next

year takes over for Steve to handle
the pledges. The new president is
Joe Kornfeld, who has already begun

tireless work. Rush Chairman Joey
Fahey is making plans for this spring
and next fall. The other

ofiicers

new

The business of
electing a new
bureaucratic eHte absorbed our atten
tion in

early February. The election

outcomes

somewhat surprising.
insurgents led by the
inimitable Roland Rompala, '69,
were

A group of

captured the reins of leadership. The
outgoing officers were suitably
thanked for their efforts to maintain
the Lambda's financial and moral

solvency. Brother Tarrington pre
sented ex-president Hamilton with a
small gtft in symbol of the brother
hood's gratitude.
Indicative of the avant-garde nature
of the new leadership is the new
style of partying at the Lambda. After
severing our long relationship with
"Percy and the Soul Bros." (a band).
Brother Semersky introduced our new

Rick D'Twiler, vice president;
Ed Damon, secretary; Rick Louns

music-makers "The Cathartic Pendulem." Numerous excursions to such

treasurer; Rick "Box" Billings,
social; and Peter Bryant, house man

palatial haUs

are

bury,
ager.

many thanks to the

Many,

good luck to the
Yes,

new.

Each of the

new

as

busy

brothers

looks forward to the years ahead, full
of exceptional times. We can each

hope

to

find

The seniors

more
are

on

Psi U

more

reaching

their Dartmouth

back

and

at Zeta.

the end of

They look
integral part of

careers.

as an

Dartmouth and in many ways, of
their lives.

Zeta's greetings
luck.

to

all, and good

as

The

However, the highlight of the spring
social

Psi U at Dartmouth is

as ever.

old;

of sound such

Fillmore East have been planned.
season was

14, the date for

planned

our

Formal. This

Spring

April

1st Annual

year's

be "I Remember Chuck"
to R & R

for

�

theme will
a

tribute

singer Chuck Berry whom

Psi U Lambda

brought back to New
at a Village Theatre

York last spring
Concert.

Football Great Jim O'Connor was
selected by Esquire Magazine as its

"Typical CoUege Student." Jim

was

the Allen Burke Show and, in
addition, received about $500 worth

on

new clothes. These are on display in
this month's Esquire. Another brother
was selected for a somewhat dubious
honor. Brother X (he wishes to

of

LAMBDA
by

Columbia
Frank E. Kahn

The War continues. Increasingly.
With it has come an increase in stu

dent activity designed to end it. The
brothers of the Lambda have different
means

of

with Vietnam but on March 13 we
all joined in a Moratorium on classes.

Some used the time to take advantage
of the draft counselling service and
pay heed to

speakers rapping on
Civil Disobedience, Resistance, etc.
Others merely "forgot" to set their
alarm clocks and let it go
Most of

a

blatant

and

Central Station. He
so

expressing their discontent

at

that.

will acquiesce to the
system and go when called. Life
us

hasn't changed much
decades.

over

the past

incognito) was victimized by
display of police stupidity
arrested at a "Yip-In" at Grand

remain

was one

of 56

honored.
On

a

lighter

note,

our

intramural

captured second place
Captained by
and William
Twer
Doren "Eggman"
A. Springer the team was honored
at a special dinner at Momma Joys.
The team was hurt by the ineUgibility
of Brother Engleman who had com
peted for the Keamuku Geese of the
Hawaiian Semi-Pro league this past
summer. However, high scorers
Roland Rompala, Peter Stern, Bob
basketball
out of

team

some

13 teams.

Wernar, Marty Domres and Dave
Ryan filled the void.
FinaUy a word about a new
approach to dues paying that we at
Lambda have found works quite well.
For Brothers who due to job commit
ments

are

unable to attend weekend

parties, graduated scale is used
in computing their financial obligation
a

to

the house. This includes Brothers

and O'Conner who work
bouncers at a local pub. Ex-Presi
dent DeVinney now engaged in a

Tarrington
as

similar position passes along helloes
friends. And on that

to all his old
note

we

close.

KAPPA

Bowdoin

The winter

season was a

particu

larly productive one for the Kappa.
The highlight of the sports action
came

when Psi U

won

the interfra

temity hockey championship. The
Owls had finished in
for the

a

three-way

tie

lead, and then dominated the

playoff competition, as goalie Dave
BuUard posted back-to-back shutouts.
Bob Ives and BiU Howes provided a
2-0 margin in the semifinals, with
John Bass and Sandy Ervin skating
well

on defense to
preserve the
shutout win. The foUowing night the

Owls

played some of their finest
hockey of the season and were suc
cessful in avenging last year's loss
in the finals. Two more goals by
Ives and one apiece by Ervin and
Chris Alt paved the way to a 4-0

victory.
With Alt, Bass, and Doug Dennett
skating for the hockey team, and with
Fred Burrage and Len JoUes leading
the scoring on the basketball team,
the Psi U freshmen have played a key
role in house sports. On the frosh
sport level as well, achievement has

been notable. Ken Ryan

distinguished

himself in swimming, breaking school
marks and narrowly missing a

national qualification in his event.
Toby Coverdale performed well in
frosh track and

regionally,

represented the team
John Walker paced

while

the freshman basketball team and
second

leading

Turning

to

was

scorer.

varsity sports, the

out

bright for the spring season,
with the Kappa well-represented on
the baseball, lacrosse, and tennis

look is

52
Ace

teams.

sophomore

hurler Rollie

Ives will team up with battery-mate
Dave BuUard, while Tim Brennan,

Bill

Mahan,

also

see

and BiU Rhodes will

action. Alec

Turner, Wayne

Sanford, Tony Esposito, Sandy Ervin,
and Tom Plagenhoef will figure
prominently on the lacrosse team,
while

Rob Brendler and

sophomores

Berney Kubetz will bolster the

tennis

team.

Plans

are

Convention,
tember 3-6.

progressing for the '68
to be held here Sep
Hope to see you all here.

Rowley, Thomas Spellane,
John Stahl, Robert Stiles, Michael
Thomas, Raymond Vonasch, Wilham
Wesp, Jack Withiam, and Paul
Richard

Yesawich.

keeping with the convention
resolution to pledge on the basis of
scholarship, the Psi landed some
near geniuses. Pledges Braverman,
Green, Thomas, and Kinsky finished
the first semester with class rankings
of 4th, 8th, 10th, and 16th, respective
ly, and Herman, Withiam, Jones, and
In

Bauer

PSI

Hamilton
by

College

Ted Baker

were on

from

an

chapter recently

alumnus

a

received

letter which

well for itself and for

speaks

at

Brothers,
I

expected

to

houseparty
find what I

had left last year, an unkept, unheated
and generally repulsive looking house.

pleasantly surprised by the
changes. You deserve congratulations
and should be proud of yourselves.
I

was

Yours,
Don Schonn, '67
Brother Schonn's observations reflect
the

feelings

of all the alumni who

returned that weekend. And

we are

of ourselves. With the appre
ciated help of trustees Callanen and

proud

They are:
president; Frank
Coffey, vice president; Rick Tushing
ham, junior officer; Steve Kinsky
and Paul Yesawich, sophomore
Mike Seitzinger,

officers; Tom Biracree, kitchen
steward; Chet Suida, accounting
steward; Tom Frawley, treasurer;

Jack Blazyk,

house manager; Ernie

Wood, social chairman; and Frank
Coffey, intramural chairman. If
Mike does

as

good

a

sports. Braverman and
played varsity soccer, while

he did

as

one cross

country

was

by

runner

made up of Psi

pledges

:

E.C.A.C. Division II, and Kinsky,
Vonasch, Braverman, and Herman

skated for the freshman team.

Pledge
Spellane, who will play on Hamilton's
perennially strong varsity tennis

eries, and have given the house a
much needed interior repainting.

teimis team will find two

squash squad.

the varsity
spring's frosh

action

began the second
sorely needed cleanup

House
a

pledges

on

pledges.

in the 110th Annual Initiation

of the

Upsilon,

a

memorable

Persell, '69. The seven initiates
Harry Bloodgood, Stephen
Graber, Michael Harrison, Steven
Lane, Charles McCormick, Alan
Klibanoff, and Richard Wepsic.
Peter
are:

Award winners among the pledges
this year were Rick Wepsic and

Charley McCormick

class is

leading

an

academic distinction

fraternity
campus,
rivals, conceded that Psi U had taken
the best pledge class. All the brothers
helped in the rushing effort, but Mike
Seitzinger, the rushing chairman,
deserves the
an

excellent

most

job

in

credit, Mike did
organizing the

in several

Psi

helped to
break 3 indoor school track records,
Carr in the 880 and two-mile relay,
and Kitchen in the broad jump.
Athletics are not the only interests
of the class. There are pledges in

effort and

many of the school's

class is

including the newspaper staff, the
choir, the student senate, and the
Utica tutorial and Marcy projects.

a

all like to

making it effective. The
large one, but they would
see

their

names

in

print:

Donald Bauer, Alan Braverman,
Thomas Carr, Robert Curran, Christo

pher Fulvio, John Govern,

Leonard

Green, Daniel Herman, Richard Hole,
Harvey Holtzman, Victor Johnson,
Jared Jones, Stephen Kinsky, Ernest

But,

most

important, the brothers

expect this class

energetic

one

�

tinue the Psi's

fratemity

organizations

on

to be

one

a

cohesive,

which will

reputation

campus.

as

con

the best

in

academics among the brotherhood

indoor track meets, and
pledges have broken or

two

highest

uphill trend

tal track team

participated

for the

average with a 3.3, and "Butch"
Graber for outstanding pledge. This

of the year has been in

rushing. Every
including our

oc

casion thanks to the efforts of Brother

with several of them

on

were

spring

Hole and Stiles, among its members.
Before moving outdoors, the Continen

success

to

initiated into the brotherhood this

for the Hamilton varsity hockey
team, which was runner-up in the

This

Upe

intersession. Seven

Thomas and Little skated

saw

The

semester with

this past

Nelson, Withiam, Kitchen, Campany,
and Hole, and Stiles served as a sub.

Pledges

Kenneth Reckhow

and fresh coat of paint, thanks
the efforts of the pledges over

the

at

faU. On the basketball comrt, the
entire starting lineup of the frosh
team was

Rochester

UPSILON

the number

Rowley played

team, also

important

president

as

rush chairman, next
year should be even better than this.
as

in almost all

Perkins, We have purchased new
furniture, new carpeting, new drap

But the most

job

varsity level

or

freshman level. Carr

When I returned for

weekend,

elected and

were

took office after vacation.

Hamilton

pledges represent

either freshman

Vonasch and
Dear

officers

new

pledge

Stahl

us:

the Dean's Credit hst.

class' overall average
was 78.3, well above the 75.4 average
of the entire freshman class.
The

The

The Psi

The

Kitchen, Jeff Little, John Nelson,

of

over

'70,
'68,

having averages
3.0. Others who attained

with

a

were

perfect 4.0,

Jack Morris,

Eric

Neilsen,

and Thomas Sexton, '70. Election
of officers for spring semester brought

in

a new president. Brother
John
Norris, '68. Other ofiicers for the

spring term include Brother Peter
Persell, first vice-president; Brother
Octavio Chirino, second vice-presi
dent; Brother Jack Gary, recording
secretary; and Brother Robert Young,
treasurer.

In sports Psi Upsilon continues to
dominate at Rochester. The basketball
season recently ended
up with the
Yellowjackets making it to the finals
of the NCAA smaU college eastern

53

regionals

before losing

to

a

powerful

Buffalo State Club. Forward Pierce

Baker, '69, was consistently a leader
in individual scoring during the
season, highhghted by his 20-point
effort against Union College. Guard
Bill Huddle, '70, after a slow start,
was a

regular

for the second half of

the season, and his 17 points spurred
Rochester on to victory over North
eastern in the NCAA semifinals by
in what

described

three points
as the best game ever by a Rochester
team. Both Brothers Huddle and
Baker will be back next year, and
will be
in

an

leading

the

was

for the house. It involves the

graduating seniors taking out an
insurance policy of which the first
$100

in

premiums wiU go to the
house. This wiU be basically

fraternity

painless way to donate to the house
which is particularly important as
few of the brothers will be
a

financially

able to make much of a donation
right after graduation. The brother

hood is very enthusiastic about this
plan, and we hope to put it into effect
with the

graduating

class this year.

IOTA

Kenyon

attempt for national recognition.

York State track title this spring with
Brothers Chuck Alte, '68, and Wayne

White, '68, being two of the top
performers for Rochester. Chuck was
indoor hurdles champ at the state
meet last year, and Wayne has
proven himself a consistent performer
in the middle distance events. The

UR baseball team has four Psi U's in

hitters

starting line-up. Leading
Norris and Guy Bailey are

Kenyon's combined Choir and Sing
ers
Group which wiU tour Europe
in June. The Iota is also proud of
Brothers Donald O. Mayer, '70, and
Christopher C. Finch, '71, who were
members of Kenyon's extremely
successful indoor track team. Brother
Peter A. Norling, '71, hopes to be a
member of the

Varsity

Tennis Team

this spring. It should go without
mention that our diverse and en

thusiastic intermural basketbaU

managed

to

post

a

by

Marshall

J.

Vang

The traditional Wassail Party held
December 10 marked the con
clusion of a most successful first

on

semester

for the Iota. After returning

from Christmas vacation, the chapter
held its annual elections. Paul E.

Halpern, '70, was elected president,
Joseph B. Townsend, III, '70, vicepresident; MarshaU J. Vang, '70,
corresponding and recording secretary;
and Richard S. Schifman, '70, trea

As the second semester
an

and influential.

Hopefully
seeking offices
on the Council, and Brother
Halpern
is seriously considering running for
the position of Interfratemity Council

numerous

U's will be

two Psi

Chairman.
Work which
on

refurbishing

was

started in the fall

the

Campbell-Meeker
completed

surer.

Room will be able to be

back

The week of January 21 was the
beginning of Hell Week. After aU

through

along with Chris Dix who will
taking over in right field this
year, and Jim Mangano, while Bill
Huddle leads

strong bench. The
Rochester lacrosse team, which could
be headed for

a

a

very successful

season, boasts Ron

Bernard, '69,
goalie with Jack Morris, Peter Persell,
and Harry Bloodgood also starting.
The Upes this spring have adopted
stray beagle on
already he seems

a

at

campus, and
to

have made

himseff quite at home. The little
fellow has carried on in the fine

21

pledges

the final stages

ternity. A cocktail party

year's pledge period

has

pledged

activities

tradition this spring with Rho Owl
Night. This will be a night in April
a

when the brotherhood will get
together with the alumni for intel
lectual discourse and beer. It is

hoped that evenings such as this
can bring about closer ties with the
alumni.

Just recently the Upsilon has been
working on an insurance plan that
could create a yearly income of about

Lounge

and Hell Week

had been most successful in all
respects. Since this time, the Iota

firebell with alarming regularity,
and hence his new name, F. Joe.
to start

in the

concluded the week's activities. It
was the general consensus that this

freshmen.

hopes

as

through
neophytes of Psi

Upsilon, they were activated on
Saturday, January 27 in the Lodge,
thus doubling the size of the Fra

Upsilon tradition of ringing the

Psi U at Rochester

had been taken

one

Participation

sophomore

and

two

in extracurricular

the brothers of the

by
chapter has been increasingly signifi
cant. Stephen F. Christy, Jr., '71,
was a

member of the Dramatic Club's

Winter Production of "Romeo and

Juhet."
a

Brother Christy will also have

role in the

spring production

Stires, Jr., '68; Mark E. Sullivan, '68;
Kenneth R. Pope, '70; Joseph B.
Townsend, '70; MarshaU J. Vang, '70;
are

the generous assistance of
Vaughn of Akron, Ohio.

Brother L.

HopefuUy, this
first

or

prior

will be done

by May

to Commencement

Weekend. With the aid of Alumni
President

John Fink, plans

made to have

an

alumni

being
gathering
are

at this time.

There is

no

doubt that the Iota

has maintained
in every

life

�

creditable position
important phase of college
a

academic, social, and athletic.

a stable new addition to the
brotherhood and the continued
support of the alumni, Psi Upsilon

With

should continue to be

Kenyon's

most

one

of

strong and influential

fraternities.

U. of

OMEGA
by

Chicago

RuEL Wright

of

"The Servant of Two Masters." Six
brothers of the chapter: Charles R.

and Gary J. Zito, '71,

comes

end, special commendation is
due to Jeffrey R. Fisher, '68, President
of the Student Council, and John L.
Owen, III, '68, Chairman of the
Interfratemity Council, whose contri
butions to each body have been

to

John
be

team

1-5 record for

the term.

Yellowjackets

The University of Rochester will
be seeking its fourth straight New

the

$1,500

members of

A number of athletic achievements

highlighted what is sometimes a
depressing winter quarter for the
Omega Psi U's. Heading the list is
Brother James Capser, who was the
only grappler to represent the

54

University

of

Chicago wrestling team
CoUege Division
Wrestling Championships at Mankato,
Minnesota. Brother Capser, a sopho
more from BUlings, Montana, was
undefeated throughout the regular
season at the 177 lb.
weight, and

in the N.C.A.A.

was

elected captain of the team.
Omega men on the wrestling

Other

Softball, will bring the fraternity
intramural cup
Omega home.

to its

traditional

On the social scene, the

Omega

chapter sponsored two successful
pledge parties during the quarter, one
of which was attended by Brother
Dan Brown, '16, of the Executive
Council. These

as

well

as

several

Brother Ted Peterson, '69,
at 171 lb.; Brother Tim Ennis, '69,
145-153 lb.; Brother James Perry,

smaUer parties were under the able
direction of social chairman Brother

'70; heavyweight; and pledge Steve
Biggs, '71, at 137 lb.
The Chicago Maroon varsity
basketball team was sparked to a
14-5 won-lost record by four Omega
men. Among the top six regular
players were Brother Gary Day, '68;
Brother Dennis Waldon, '69; Brother
Randy Talan, '69; and Brother Fred

exciting

squad

were

Dietz, '69. Brother Talan took second

total-points-scored for the season
with 213. Brother Waldon had third
in

scoring honors with 206, and
carried the top free throw average on
the team, tossing in .750 for the
season. Pledge Luke Daw, '71, was
also a member of the basketbaU team.
in

Steve

Goldberg,

'70. One of the most

moments

of the year, how

when

Jeannette LaVelle,
'70, who was the Omega candidate,
was elected Miss University of
Chicago at the all-university Washing
ever,

ton

came

Promenade.

Steve

see

the initiation of

from

all-fraternity championship. BasketbaU
saw Psi Upsilon tie for first
place

Seattle, Washing
ton; Luke Daw, Chicago, lUinois;
Tony Engberg, Santa Barbara,
CaUfomia; Alan Goulding, BiUings,
Montana; Dan Gray, Arlington,
Washington; Bruce Heldt, Chicago,
lUinois; Robert HuU, Joliet, Montana;
Dave Kahn, Chicago, Illinois; Steve
Knox, Mabel, Montana; Dan Mass,
Winnetka, Illinois; Zephron Newmark,
Miami, Florida; Dave Stauffer, Port
land, Oregon; Steve Walker, EUesburg, Washington. With only four
graduating seniors, the Omega
Chapter should retain the material it
needs to keep its place as the top
fratemity on the University of

with

Chicago

Other Omega

men

who

saw

action

Chicago
Jochman, '70, throwing the shotput,
and Brother Ruel Wright, '70, running
the 440- and 88-yd. dashes for the
track team. Brother John Perry, '70,
teams

on

were

Brother Rich

dueled in the sabre class for the

fencing

team.

Omega intramural
to win

enough sports

strong second in the

a

teams

managed

to remain
race

a

for the

4-1 won-lost record. The

starting five consisted of Brother
Shapiro, '68; Brother Porter
Saxton, '68; Brother Seymour Peck,
'69; Brother Joseph Henschel, '70;
and Brother Don Yuknis, '65. In
Arnie

riflery, sharpshooter Brother Dave
Caro, '69, led the Omega team to a
first place victory, whUe in track the
first place wins of Brother Tim Richman, '70, in the 60-yd. dash, and
Brother Ken Hoganson, '67, in the
shotput, carried the Omega team to
a second place finish.
Although Psi

Biggs,

campus.

PI

Syracuse University
by

Dave Gruen

Winter athletics at the Pi this
year were led by the highly successful
handball team of Joe DriscoU, Mike

Lanahan, Joe Heath and Mike Grimm,
who made it through the season un
defeated. The rest of our intramural

Upsilon

generally lacked this exception
al prowess.
Two of the four Pi swimmers, Ross
Prossner and Dave Crockenberg

spring, particularly voUeyball and

in the Eastern
Champion
ships recently at Princeton, New
Jersey. Spring sports wiU see Mike

was not outstanding in table
free
tennis,
throws, or badminton, we
that
substantial wins in the
expect

teams

competed

of them had the guts.
Another unique activity has grown
up since last fall the Pi rally team.
none

�

The

team was

formed

as a

result

of enthusiasm created when two

brothers, Jon Andersson and Bobby
place in the East
Coast raUy of the National Sports

Mann took first

Car Club of America. Several other

brothers
fall and

The Omega chapter also put on a
relatively successful rush, netting 13
pledges. Chicago seems to be moving
westward, however, as over half of
this year's pledge class comes from
west of the Mississippi River. Spring

quarter should

Johnson start on the tennis team and
Chris Stringer on the lacrosse team.
Four brothers, Joe Driscoll, Jim
LeMessurier, Gerry Gagliardi, and
Ross Prossner have made plans to do
some active skydiving this spring,
spurred on by DriscoU's challenge that

competed
now

considerably
spring

in the raUies last

their ranks have grown
in advance of the new

season.

Academically the house had its
best semester in many years. Due
to slowness on the part of the dean
of men's ofiice definite figures as to
average and

fraternity standing

are

available yet. Of the 41 brothers,
only five failed to make their averages,
whereas about 10 made Dean's List.
From all indications, the Pi should
not

from the bottom third of the
Fratemity ranking to the uppermiddle or top third.
In rush this spring the house was
move

very selective and took

a

smaU but

extremely strong pledge class, in
cluding: Wilson Kehoe, Princeton,
New Jersey; Charles Lamphear,
Webster, New York; Ernest Turner,
Syracuse, New York.
The usual social lag from after
the Christmas formal through semester
examinations has ended now, and
the revitalized social program has
been greatly enhanced by the good

work of Brothers Chip du Pont
and Pete Woodbury. By way of
new

university regulation,

nity

is

on

now

a

the Frater

allowed to have its parties

campus in the house with

hquor

served�legally. This has saved the
social budget a considerable amount
of money and allowed more functions.
The social calendar now looks
ahead to the two highhghts of the

spring, with the spring formal in
AprU and the clambake in May,
wrapping up the year's activities
before finals.
The house has been well repre
sented in

university

activities this

55

brothers,

winter with three

Bob

tivities. New house elections took

Lorenz, Mike Grimm, and Nick

place

Reynolds assisting in projects aiding
the underprivileged children of the

These

The

house, as usual,
was out en masse donating at the
blood drive. Things went well for us
until Brother Crockenberg couldn't
handle the pace any longer and
Syracuse

area.

fainted.
The house was also glad to
welcome back Brother Tom Hughes
from his semester abroad in Italy. He
was "totally" enthralled with the

whole experience, he told
A new arrangement for
house steward has

us.
a

dual

proved successful

with Mike Grimm supervising the
kitchen and Don LaDieu taking

of the rest of the house.
The house recently acquired

care

a

color television set, a great addition
to the TV room after the old set was

scrapped

due to mechanical dilfi-

culties.
This winter also established the

same

has

Monday,

on

March 18.

oflficers

new

wiU

bring the

Psi

Upsilon number one
on the hiU: Gordan
Stofer, president;
Joe Cervasio, vice-president; Steve
Tyler, msh chairman; Rich Ince,
recording secretary; and Rick Hussa,
corresponding secretary.
The winter sports activties were
as successful as in
previous years,

not

the Chi did win another

although

varsity basketball

on

campus. The

slipped greatly
predictions. Two
Psi U's, George Chapman and Walter
Esdaile played consistently well,
though. Brother Walt finished first
in the Ivy league in rebounds per
team

game, ahead of 7' Dave Newmark
in a close race.

Leading the spring sports activities,
are five Psi Upsilon players on
the Varsity Baseball team. Included
catchers Ed Cott and Joe
PaparelH, first baseman Lou Verdi,

high

a trip planned by 15 of
the brothers to Bermuda, as well as
numerous others who will scatter

themselves

throughout

the south.

two

are

short-stop

Cornell
by

University

Tom Pressler

BiU Davies, and outfielder
Golf, however, wiU

Tom Pressler.

be

Bomber,"
fine

come.

really

Among those

be missed is "the

Coming off

Tom Diehl.

a

with the Big Red
Football team brother Tom was
season

an early round by the
Cowboys. However, he has
decided to forgo the rigors of
professional football in favor of his

Hotel Administration and his wffe.

challenging aU of the spring
including school, as the

ETA

Lehigh

by

Donald

The semester

McAllister, Jr.

highlighted by
completion of rushing. We
have ten fine men in the pledge
class with the efforts of co-rushing
chairmen Brothers Engle and Cherry.
They are a good diversified lot whose
members contain a complete band,
a runnerup in the boxing intramurals
the

was

recent

who is also
and

a

team

a

National Merit

member of the frosh

hopefully

Scholar,
wrestfing

destined for the cham
team. These

activities

pion engineer varsity

Brothers hit the links. An added
attraction this year wfll be the father

prospective Brothers are the nucleus
of what we hope will be a group fur

and

CHI

who will

from the pre-season

The group features the talents of

Spring
lighted by

in the years to

drafted in

the 52 fraternities

at

like to extend to them best of luck

Dallas

will win

planned

are

for the

This year, in recognition of the

ball. There is

championship in basket
a good chance the house
the all sports trophy among

there

course

fact that many fine seniors are
graduating and leaving the lodge haU
the sophomores and juniors would

intramural

there

vacation this year is

and of

least three parties
weekend.

strong competitive spirit that

kept

position of Page One, a rock and
roU group, as to top band on campus.
three brothers. Bill Curtin, Gary
Grashow, and Thorny Williams.

concert

son

golf

tournament

on

Parents'

Weekend. The pre-spring predictions
indicate sunny and warm for May 10,

ther

enlarged by post-rushing. Also,
regards rushing in future years, the
IFC just approved a new rushing

ex

system familiar

Psi U's

pected. Among other sports
are actively engaged in are Varsity
track. Varsity and freshmen crew

Cornell and Union with earlier and
extended rushing and generaUy more

and Varsity and freshmen lacrosse.
The return of the Football Players
to meals at the house has brought the

classmen allowed.
In sports. Brother Keller made it

ball team, one of the leading scorers
on the basketball
team, and altogether
20 other freshmen athletes. The

kitchen back into the black. With the
addition of such a large pledge class,
the dining hall is filled with brothers

murals for his

pledges

every meal.

After the

most

program that

successful

in Ithaca

rushing

last faU and

began

ended this January, the Chi is proud
to present 32 freshmen
pledges.
Included in this fine delegation are
the co-captains of the freshmen foot

are

from aU

country; as far east
Vermont and as far

over

the

Norwich,
west as Saratoga,

as

California. Nine of the pledges are
Engineering, 18 are in Arts, and

in

five

are

in Hotel Administration. The

class promises

to

be

one

of the hardest

working and well diversified
Chi history.
The

current

in the

house ofiicers have

been busy preparing for spring

ac

so a

big

turnout is

big weekend gone and
almost everyone fully recovered, the
Chi has settled into room parties
With

one

and road trips as the brothers pursue
their social activities. Among other
the Inn
places, Psi U's are found in
Cortland
at
at Wells, Dominiques
and Sam's at Elmira. Spring Week
be

great
end again promises
will be in
success. The Association
to

a

contact

to

our

Brothers

as

at

between frosh and upper

the finals in the

wresthng intra
weight class whUe
Brothers Nuemberger and Helwig
and John Hadley and Dick Winters
got us second place in swimming.

to

With

warmer

weather. Brother Recce,

South American

a champion
goff
player, should make the team with
ease, and Brother Balding, captain of
the Lehigh Rugby Club, will lead

Brothers Standen, West, Turner, and
Keller among others to their usual
success.

Concerning other activities. Brother
McAllister is getting used to his
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position of

new

assistant

news

editor

student paper while Brother
Kearney roams with the Glee Club
on our

on

weekends

to many

women's

joined

the student theater group in which
Brother Martinson has already ably
acted.
our

renovated house and

are

working

addition

out very

well except for a few out of place
furnishings like the dining room
curtains which
to

we are presently trying
Brother West has
Also,
replace.

rejuvenated

faculty

our

relations pro

gram with many faculty being in
vited regularly to the house for cock

tails and dinner.
In

spring

turns

a

toward

.

young man's fancy
and Brothers
.

.

of

we

warm

and

give

hope will be a quick advent
weather. Both IFC weekend

April and
something good to look

Houseparty
us

forward to after

spring

are

in

our

return

will

from

vacation.

Finally, our new ofiicers are: Scott
Belair, president; Henry Antshel, vice-

president;

Mike Kearney, treasurer;

corresponding
Dan
Trexler,
recording sec
secretary;
Bob
master;
Turner,
pledge
retary;
Dick Hayne and Jerry Nuernberger,
social chairmen; Walt Sieglen, stew
Donald McAUister, Jr.,

ard; and Jim Finne, house

U. of

TAU

manager.

Pennsylvania

Since last report, only a short time
ago, there have been big changes at
the Castle

�

tf you

came

to

Spring

another fraternity, three students died.
long-term result was a clampfire hazards and

emphasis
prevention. Inspectors have
twice visited the Castle, playing with
our fire ladders, installing more
alarms, and recommending fire doors.
on

on

fire

The office of Fire Marshal has been

coordinate

University
fire regulations with our own efforts;
Brother Jon Rawle fills this new post.
created

to

new

Inez's kitchen is going to be
revamped! Now is the time to pay
your last respects because soon the
remodeller will be replacing the

ceiling,

the

floor, the walls, and

to

the Tau

Leaving this years are Brothers
Sommer, Sprayregen, Miglietta, Smith,
Peltz, Atwater, Losee, Klein, Stanulonis, and Casey. Taking their places
are

this

13

year's

the

always the

brilliant

Mu has turned in

performance

as

far

as

a

winter

concerned. Our intra

are

hockey team followed in the
footsteps of our football team by
winning the Fraternity Championship
and taking second place in the AllUniversity playoffs, which included
some 75 teams. This accomplish
ment was however dwarfed by the
showing turned in by our five varsity
hockey players, Capt. Gary Gambucci,
Bill Klatt, Peter Fichuk, Murray

pledges: Richard

McLauchlen, and

Steve Ross. Brother
named first fine center

Chandler, North Andover, Massachu

Gambucci

Ashley Dormeml, London,
England; Jeffrey Eisberg, Shawnee

Klatt

Mission, Kansas; W. Gilbert Frei,

the Western

York; John Hutchin
Shoreham,
West
Berlin, Germany; Douglas
son,
Marblehead
Neck, Massachu
Hyland,
Palm Beach,
West
Ernest
setts;
Mejer,
Massa
Allan
Weston,
Post,
Florida;
chusetts; John Reed, Glastonbury,
Connecticut; Peter Thompson, Sandy
Hook, Connecticut; Nicholas Trott,
Smith's Parish, Bermuda; Robert
Vanderlinde, Hanover, New Hamp
shire; and James Wilcox, Winchester,

Association, and Brother McLauchlen

on

setts;

Massachusetts.
What these

changes

mean

.

.

.

and

pleased,

certainly
perhaps the more

cautious attitude towards fire is
necessary. As for the

was

the All-American team, Brother
won the
scoring crown for

was

named

CoUegiate Hockey

Sophomore

Star of the

Year. Out of these five aU but

Brother Gambucci will be returning
Also, in the way of
Brother
Bob Micheletti,
athletics,
the captain of the year's baseball team,
next season.

is

predicting a good season for the
Gopher squad.
In closing the Brothers of the Mu,
both active and alumni, would like
to express

will

who knows? But Inez is

appreciation

Parsons for

to

Brother

job well done, and
congratulations to Brother Bmsh
a

his succession

to

on

the ofiice of

President of the Executive Council.

pledges, they

represent, besides their great geo

graphical span, diverse interests
personalities, a sure asset to any
fraternity.

RHO

Wisconsin

and

by Jeff

Meser

The spring semester here at Wis
was
generaUy one of additions
and changes as a new slate of
consin

MU

for

The

down

big change

results from the new, incoming
brothers and the outgoing seniors.

yourself.
you
Late last semester in a blaze at

Owlting,

saw

stare.

menacing

the house.
As

mural

New

,

Hayne and Nuernberger are planning
an appropriate social calendar for
what

vote

The last

Generally,
new

a

a

to

athletics

of confidence for her, and
she's right. Asked ff it would make
the food better, Inez froze me with
it

Don Standen has

colleges. Also,

cabinets. Covering the costs are
alumni contributions for which we
and Inez are very grateful. Inez caUs

Minnesota
by

Things

ofiicers took over, four new brothers
were added to the roll of the
Rho,

Michael O'Rourke

at

the Mu

starting

are

to

accelerate into the usual

and

an
encouraging pledge class was
attracted to make its bid for brother

Spring pace.
The library is being replaced as the
gathering spot, by the sun deck on

hood.

the roof. This is where most of the

duties

spring quarter studying takes place.

at elections late last
semester, and
the Rho thanks Bill for the
leadership
and encouragement he

It is also

a

convenient

place

away from the constant

to

get

hammering

Jerry Kuhs

relinquished by

during

the bathrooms on the second
and third floors. This may not seem
to be newsworthy, but in combination

president

with the redecoration of the
living
room and various other
improvements
it adds to the

new

face

being given

presidential

Bill Patterson

provided

which goes on inside the house. Our
Alumni Association is currently

redoing

assumed the

his term of oflSce. Tom Hoffer
retained his position as first vice
in

charge

of alumni

communications, while Second

Vice

President Bo

Sandberg, Treasurer
James Jorgensen, Secretary John
Stoffel, Rush Chairman Bob Morris,
Social Chairman Steve Brocker, and
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House

Manager Jack J. Petzko

appointed
tive

or

elected

were

their respec

to

jobs.

initiation ceremony held
February 25, 1968, Brian Bouda,
At

an

on

Rick Mateer, John O. Miller, and
Gerritt Ostermick oflBcially joined
the ranks after a suitable pledge

period. They

were

welcomed

a

at

warmly
well-attended banquet,
very

important occasion for brothers

an

both "old and
The

young."
new pledge class,

also to be

initiated late this semester, is

a

stiong, interesting, varied group that
should prove to be a valuable ad
dition to the

of this

chapter. The members
class include Sophomores Pete

Huver and Dave

Umbreit, and

raising. The

active

chapter

was

informed that an Educational Fund
has been set up, donations to which
wiU be tax-deductible. The Rho has
to prove access to

a

sizeable

sum

the Varsity Men's Glee Club, where
Brother Drummond is joined by Bob

visible steps have been taken thus far
because so many avenues were open

Mclntire, '68; Mike Bracken, '70;

and all had to be

researched,
either rejected

or
analyzed, and
accepted before other action could be
taken. Getting the organizational
preliminaries out of the way was the
longest and, perhaps, hardest part

of the project.
Overall, the picture can be
described as slightly improved

compared

to

the

beginning

of this

Kroncke. We look forward

definite progress on the High Rise,
avenues of communication with

the

Great theme parties held "in the
traditional manner" provided outlets

for creative and other related energies
and also helped get our more

"radical" brothers in the correct
frame of mind for the annual riots
and protests that are so much a part
of springtime at Wisconsin. The
semester

got underway in great style

with the annual French

Underground

party, and that social gem

alumni

are

being

used

more

was

grieved

last March

the convertible he
a

was

driving

railroad overpass and fell 50

landing

on

Party, the

Yard Party, and a
restrained Spring Formal

slightly more
at a Holiday Inn here in Madison.
The pledges, meanwhile, ever diligent,
helped the brothers to secure and
widen our circle of "sorority contacts."
The semester wasn't one long

busy

too

give a good account of
themselves in Badger Bowl Compe
to

tition. The

has

and prospects

for

far

VoUeyball
compiled a 3-0 won-loss record
team

at

least

a

are

very

division

in Softball. Several

have been lined

pendent

encouraging

championship

practice games

up with

team to

so

an

inde

get the brothers in

shape for league competition. The
trophy case may receive an addition
or

two.

Progress

on

Rise continues

the

proposed High
steadily and more

definite steps have been taken in
the

all-important

area

of fund-

left

feet,

its top.

Dean is survived

by

Dr. and Mrs. Walter

J.

Illinois

OMICRON
by John
Following

the Omicron continues

to

hold

Lou Hoist. Psi U continues

has also
of

provided

men on

the

largest number

committees for Greek

Week, a week of fun and games
starting April 22.
Despite participation in a variety
of activities in and out of the house,
Omicrons have shown steady progress
academically. The pledge class
average

was a

high

4.1 to

place

fourth among 57 fraternities. This

plus community service projects
carried out during Initiation Week
brought Psi U much recognition for
its outstanding pledge policy. The
active chapter also made a strong
showing scholastically to place the
house over-all in the top twenty
fraternities. Twelve brothers made the
Dean's List of their colleges.
Serving the Omicron chapter this
as

officers

'70, president;
internal

are:

Jim Knudson,

Earl Henry, '69,

vice-president; Ray Fairchild,

'68, external vice-president; Bill
Young, '70, secretary; and John
Stewart, '69, treasurer.
The biggest area of work for the
Omicron this semester is rush. Five

Stewart

its first semester pace,

prominent place

pledge

dominate the Illinois Interfratemity
Council committees, and this semester

semester

his parents,
Urben of

Madison, and three brothers.

was

party and the brothers weren't

high

by the death of Brother Dean Urben,
Class of 1970. Dean was killed when

followed in rapid succession by the
Movie

our

and

more, and enthusiasm is running
at every level.

The Rho

and
to

school year : Our pledge class is
young and enthusiastic, we're making

to

activities this semester to increase

Psi U prestige. Psi U has the largest
number of men of any fraternity in

before receiving the loan described
at the last writing.
Relatively few

Freshmen Mike Baxter, Perk Foster,
Tim O'Hare, Mike Harris, and Fritz

contributions this group of men is
capable of making to the Rho.

4.6 average out of 5.0 in engineering.
Other brothers have joined campus

a

in U. of I. affairs

this semester. Seven men were
initiated into the chapter on February
2. They are: Scott Edwin Beauprie,

Franklin Park; Robert Louis Deters,
Evergreen Park; Fred Henry Drum-

mond, Woodstock; Robert Charles
Grosse, Hinsdale; Howard John Jung,
Chicago; Richard Anton Suchan, Jr.,
Brookfield; and Thomas Norbert
Tomko, Springfield. The accomphsh
ments of these men have already

aheady been pledged. They
Bloomington; Lou
Paul Johnston,
CoUinsviUe;
Hoist,
Humboldt; Dan Schneider, Belleville;
and Glenn WoUschlager, Evergreen
Park. More wiU be sought during
spring formal and informal rush and
during the summer. More alumni
men

have

are:

Bob Barrett,

recommendations have been received
this semester than any previous, but
many more are needed to give the

undergraduate chapter
men

the choice of

it needs.

No better indication

can

be found

aided the house. Brother Drummond
of five finalists for Outstand
His
ing Pledge in the Greek System.
include
credentials
impressive
membership in the Varsity Men's

of the solidarity of Psi U's position
of the Illinois campus than in the
fact that the Dean of Men asked for

Glee Club, freshman managership
of the Illio and Star Course, and a

housing

was one

a

report of Omicron Chapter opera

tions to

serve as a

model for other

groups. In

57 fraternities and

a

situation with

numerous

smaU
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The "Now" Omicron

independent houses,
operate

few

are

able to

in the black. Psi U has been

University of Toronto. It seems
however, that we were this year's

able to give much advice to other
groups on such subjects as efficient

aU-around loser.

buying, low-cost accounting, and
securing payment of house bills.
Having gone a long way toward

Arrangements

mastering the basic

lent

maintenance of

a

Psi U at Illinois

can

areas

for

strong fraternity,
go nowhere

but up.

we

hope for a change.
being made to

are

home

over the
have an excel
class in the fall. With a

renovate

our new

summer.

We

hope

to

pledge
small graduating class for 1968, we
wiU have a good nucleus to carry on
the Nu chapter spirit to our prospec
new brothers.
It's been a long

tive

NU

Toronto
by

Nu

Next year

first vice

Harris C. Armstrong

chapter

year. We

August

were

has not fared well this

without

to March.

a

we

frustrating year for
chapter, but we are aU hoping
change all that in the 1968-69

rally our hockey team in the inter
fratemity hockey league here at the

in

a

close examination of

our

tradi

purpose and objectives as a
fratemity. A new policy of holding

tion,

informal meetings every two weeks
has been introduced. At the second
informal meeting, four committees
gave reports; each

deahng

with

a

different aspect of the Fratemity. The
committee headed by John Kaine

reported

social activities, Jim
group talked about the format
on

King's

to

of meetings, Bmce McMartin's group
dealt with rushing and Gerry Orris'

session.

EPSILON PHI

McGill

tried to maintain

some semblence of
order. While meetings were scarce,
and rushing slowed, we managed to

and

Nu

house from

Nevertheless,

president, Gerry Orris;

second vice president, John Thompson.
They have been guiding the brothers

by

suggested changes considered by the

Peter Lamb

Since the last report was given
have elected a new executive

group discussed initiation. Each brief
committees to be desirable and then

we

including president, Angus Curry;

the fioor
sion. As

was

thrown open for discus

result of this meeting
several changes in tradition have been
a

59
upon and will
be
instituted
in the fall.
probably
The new slate of officers has been

tentatively agreed

extremely active, with Brothers Curry
and Orris distinguishing themselves.
Brother Curry has been elected the
president of the Interfratemity Coun
cil and was deeply involved in the
judging of the Carnival Queen during
McGiU's

recent Winter

Brother Orris

was

Carnival.

assistant chairman

of

charge
Thursday night festivi
ties during Carnival. The contribu
tions made by both Brother Curiy
in

and Brother Orris
the
as

campus and in
have been recognized

Fraternity

on

each has been awarded the Junior

Key.

spirit all

year

keenness

was

long.

was

Proof of their

revealed

recently when

Mike Kazakoff disclosed that the
freshman project will be to clean,

paint and repair the house during
the week prior to commencement of
classes in

September. It should be
quite a job considering the number
of visitors which are expected this
summer. As many people realize,
"Man and His World" or "Son of
Expo" wiU draw thousands of visitors
to Montreal beginning at the end of
May. All those brothers from other

chapters wishing

accommodations

should submit reservations promptly
to Summer House Manager Toby
Stuart. Rates will be extremely
reasonable and more comfortable
and convenient lodgings will be

difficult

find. Reserve now!
Phi
has done extremely weU
Epsilon
in the realm of athletics this year. We
won
a

For the second year in a row
captured the IFC bowling

E. Phi

trophy

to

the IFC basketball

thriUing

overtime

championship
game defeating

In

looking

game went into overtime but this
time Psi U came out on the short end
of a 3-2 score. Much of the credit

for

our fine
showing must be given
brilliant netminder Jay Garland.
Honorable mentions go to other

to

team members Mike

Kruger,

Peter

Kazakoff,
Maclean, Kevin

Colin

back

at

on

our

campus this

have enjoyed our finest
in a long while in terms of

results and participation. Most of
the brothers who took part this year
wiU hopefully be returning in the faU,
look forward to another

highly successful year.
Speaking of social functions we
have been fairly active in the last
few months. The Christmas Formal
was a great smash and featured Jay
Garland

Santa Glaus and

as

Guy (G.G.C. de N.)

They succeeded

as

Gerry

his GaUic eff.

in

producing a very
entertaining and highly amusing act.
One of the highhghts of this
winter's social calendar

was

the beer

and oyster party held with our
Regional Alumni Association. It was
a great opportunity for actives and
alumni

to meet

and

mingle.

It

afforded the alumni a chance to
reminisce and renew old friendships.
The culmination of the social
activities for the year took place
recently in the form of the Caveman

Party. The attire was early Neander
thal and consisted predominantly of
beaver pelts and burlap. And although
were

complained
were

drafty nobody
loudly. The decora

sometimes
too

great, especially the

"Cave" and everyone agreed that the
whole show was a horrendous success.
The brothers of Epsilon Phi can
look back upon a productive, success
ful year. Congratulations must be
extended to the new executives who
are doing such an excellent job and
to the members of the various athletic
teams who represented Psi U so weU.
We

are now

all other

hopefuUy

return

in the fall for another successful term.

ZETA ZETA
U. of British Columbia
by

included Tom

year and

so we can

and

next

EpsUon Phi can be extremely
proud. We have compiled the best
record in athletics

graduating

brothers wiU do well and will

year's

of

tions

Unfortunately, however, we lost
an
equally close contest in the finals
of the IFC hockey tournament. The

again

achievements
in IFC sports this year the brothers

Dudley Smith,

Tom

win

Parsons, Rick Pattee, Fred Charies
and Gerry Orris.

they

McLean,
Parsons and Angus Curry.

we

championship squad

the Phi Delts 42-40. The team mem
bers were Gerry Orris, Andy Orris,
Ian

and if

year it wiU be retired. This

season

The new freshman class which
initiated last faU has shown great

in

Dobby, Grant Brown, Jim Grisdale,
Stananui, Tom Parsons, Dave
Obome, Toby Stuart, Gus Curry
and Coach Roger Helal.
Phil

entering the period

during which final examinations are
written. Best of luck to those who are

Dan Nakagawa

This year has

proved

successful year for

be

to

a

very

at Zeta Zeta.

us

Although we suffered our share of
setbacks, the brethren have managed
to pull together to finish this year
strongly.
This faiumphant ending to our
school year has been brought about
by all the brothers working together
to achieve a common goal
that of
the
aims
of
Psi
U.
The two
furthering
figures most instrumental in making
�

this year so successful were Brothers
Mike Hoole (president), and Ken
Baker

(sports chairman).

Hoole

was

Brother

the moving force in the
executive and without his perse
this chapter would not have
prospered as well. Through Brother
Baker's efforts, the participation of

verance

Psi U in intramural sports has

increased

This year

immensely.

have had the best

season

we

in intra

mural competion.
The new year saw the initiation
of the fall

pledge

class into Psi U,

and the acceptance of three spring
rushees as pledges. The spring

pledges are Roy Grout, Murray
Johnson, and Ted Pappas.
All social events this term have
been well attended. Brother Roger
Bower has blessed us with numerous
beer fest, a
grad banquet.
(Moralman) Chalmers

exchanges, parties,
spring formal, and
Brother Don
headed the

a

a

chapter's

Committee and did

Mardi Gras

a

most

with the assistance of

job
candidate,

admirable

our

King

(Limpy) Carlson.
(Dune Finnigan)

Bruce

Brother Soul

Song Fest co-ordinator.
Through long hours of auditioning
and rehearsing, this brave and
patient ( ! 1 ) individual molded a song
was our

team

which would rival the Mormon

Tabernacle Choir

(not in size, but
This
year our "Golden
quality)
Throats" placed third among aU the
competing fraternities.
in

.

Our
success

Spring

Formal

was a

with almost 200

great

people

in

60

attendance. The

highlight of

the

a

evening was the presentation of the
Fall Pledge Class' paddle by Brothers
Bruce (Shorty) Long and Bob
(Bottoms-up) Shaw, and the revela
tion of Brother Shaw as Pledge
Captain. Brothers Jang, Swanson, and
Finnigan led various fragmentations
of sing-a-longs to the delight of

close, the Brothers of

wish to extend
Psi U to visit

pledging, rush,
Psi U

image

on

were
on

aired in

finance,

house management,
campus, and other

aspects of fraternity life. It is hoped
that Retreat will be held annually.
the Psi U, "Golden

Athletically
Jocks" had a very rewarding year.
Our "Golden Jock" hockey team
capped off its most successful year
by finishing second in their division.
Earlier in the year, the Basketball
69'ers placed third in the league.

and field teams excelled against their
opponents. The Zeta Zeta Chapter
is just now beginning to build up

capture the Interfra
temity Athletic Cup emblematic of
supremacy among fraternities at
momentum to

U.B.C.

Academically,

it appears that Zeta

Zeta will improve

its seventh

on

place

among fraternities this year.
The Zeta Zeta are currently con

standing

centrating their efforts
stronger

chapter

at

to

build

a

U.B.C. The

momentum built up

Michigan

much needed maintenance
house.

on our

The

new

executive

(Brothers Bob

Manson, president; Don Chalmers,
first vice
second

president; Gill McKinnon,
vice president; Dan Naka

gawa, fa-easurer; Bruce

Carlson,

sec

retary; Dave Catherall, social chair
Cord

Ellis, sports chairman;
Ron Smith, rush chairman; and
Gerry Simons (housemother) shows
every sign of maintaining the high
level of spirit which is presently
prevalent in our chapter.
man;

As this school year has drawn to

alumni.

EPSILON OMEGA
Northwestern
Tom Aldrich

A

slate of officers elected in

new

December has

the impetus

provided

Grosse Pointe,

has each

Lavwence

Michigan;

Eubank, Detroit, Michigan; Larry
Franklin, Eunice, New Mexico; Peter
Hanson, Traverse City, Michigan;
Gary Menzel, Birmingham, Michigan;
James Miner, Fenton, Michigan; and
Sidney Specter, Gary, Indiana. These
men are a

chapter

welcome addition to

and

to Psi

we

to be

quality

quantity

pledges

eight

men

in

men

so

are:

pledge

also,

rushed for what

again

our

Upsilon.

Our current winter term

class contains

we

Sims, Saginaw, Michigan;
Harry Chancey and Robert Sfire,
Grosse Pointe, Michigan; Mike Kluck,
Howell, Michigan; Steve Moore, Bir
mingham, Michigan; Bill Mosher,
Port Huron, Michigan; and Charles
Taunt, Muskegon, Michigan. We
anticipating their initiation at the
onset of spring term, and we are

are

they wiU continue the
Epsilon Nu.
Elections were held recentiy to
fill positions left vacant by gradua
new

officers

are: Dugald E. Wilson,
III,
president; Steven Marsden, vice
president; John Donley, secretary; and
Richard WeUs, treasurer. We hope
that our new officers will perform

the high standards set in the past.
IntramuraUy our basketball team
was undefeated with
only a forfeit
to mar our otherwise
perfect season.
to

to

Brother

astonishing
Tom Janoski, our

record goes

athletic

chairman.
We
in

are

AprU

to

planning

an

celebrate

anniversary

as a

Alumni Day

our

chapter

we

have felt

"growing pains,"

the increasing Brotherhood and

approaching

move

into

our new

uniting factors against
present housing problems and the
impending challenge of deferred rush.
house

serve as

The

highlight of

Sixteen

the quarter
Brothers

came

initiated in January, surviving the
rigors of pre-initiation week, directed
by pledge trainer Jerry Arnold and

Lawrence

Credit for this

times

felt

Our winter term

expiration. Our

threat to the older, established row
houses on North campus. Though at

early.

and sacrificed

doing.

capable guidance of house activities
day made Psi U more of a

as once

Dennis Grimaldi and

tion and term

doing

our

Epsilon Nu.
Eight men were activated from
our fall pledge class: Donald Dossin,

of the brothers have offered

work

function with

to

for continued progress at the Epsilon
Omega. President Rob Reinhart's

at

confident that

help

opportunity

by

The past three months have wit
nessed many changes here on the hill

tradition of

in

State U.

Upsilon. Morrie Stevens has been in
charge of this function which wiU
take place in East Lansing; and we
are aU eagerly contemplating the

Gary Gerds

by

far this year
is expected to carry through the
summer months. Over 50 per cent
so

to

and

summer

EPSILON NU

Our two

curling teams reached the
quarter finals, and our basebaU team
fared weU. The wrestling, and track

this

yourself that other things
are Green (e) up here besides
Nancy.

This

many views and ideas
committee discussions

invitation to all

discover for

everyone.

year's Retreat, held at Cultus
Lake, proved to be very rewarding as

an

us

Zeta Zeta

twenty-fifth
of Psi

new

were

pledge trainer-elect Bob Clark. Fol
lowing the initiation ceremonies a
banquet was held at the North Shore
Hotel in Evanston.

The spirit of the new Brothers has
by their desire to

been exhibited

participate
House

in the

as soon as

operation of the

possible. Soon after

initiation Brother Scott LaBounta

was

elected IM

chairman. Brother John
Hunter was appointed assistant to
the vice president. Brother Tom
Lovejoy was appointed choral direc
tor, and Brothers Mike Pollock and
Ron Lorton were selected as chapter
historians. Brothers Rich Blatchford
and Bob Nissen have begun a revi
sion of the EO

order to

pledge

manual. In

keep
as pledges, the new initi
ates compiled a scrapbook which was
presented to the Chapter after their
a

record of their

activities

initiation.

Under the
Reed

leadership

Parker, the

was an

active

of Brother

winter social

one.

Shortly

scene

after

retuming from Christmas vacation,
the pledges sponsored the annual
Pledge Entertainment Party at Skjold
(Continued on page 62)
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Graduate Brothers in the News
Bruce

New

Road,
a

McLean, Psi '46, 66 Paris

Hartford, has been elected

director of Mohawk Airlines

promoted

to senior vice

McLean's promotion

Saturday by

E.

and

president.

was

Victor

announced

Underwood,

tached

the

to

791st

Engineer

De

William Henry Steckel, Pi '47, a
former President of the Pi Chapter
alumni body, the Trust Association, is

dent of its National Alumni Associa
is

the

but is still active

chairman of the board, and Robert E.
Peach, president, after a meeting of
the board of directors.

at

counsel. He

general
additionally responsible for proper
ties and facflities planning.
A graduate of Hamilton College

is

and ComeU University Law School,
McLean served in the Air Force and

joined

Mohawk in 1955.

McLean is

member of the board

a

of tmstees of Mohawk

Valley

Com

munity College and board of directors
of Oneida County Industiial Develop
ment

Corporation.

Frank Tripp Rose, Pi '65, of Elmira
New York, who, during his

Heights,

undergraduate days
versity, served

as

at

Syracuse

Uni

President of the Pi

Syracuse University affairs,

having

president of the Central New
York Society of Hospital Pharmacists.
Brother Steckel is Senior Pharmacist

McLean also is

active in

tachment.

new

State

University Hospital of the
at Syracuse,

Upstate Medical Center
New York.
a

Thomas Robert Wolfrom, Pi '59,
native of Syracuse, New York, has

reached the

tion and

serving

ary Doctor of Laws

seven

affairs, having served

its

na

noted,

for his many active years of
interest in its Pi Chapter at Syracuse

too,

William L. Ely, Pi '62,

joining

President of the Pi

Robert F. Gould, Pi '36, and broth
er of Richard Drame Gould, Pi '38,

undergraduate

is Editor of The Advances in Chem

vision of

istry Series published by the American

in

Washington,

on

tional Executive Council. He is

Delta.

Chemical Society in

from Nor

degree

the field of business. Brother Morey,
too, has been most active in Psi Upsi

University.

to

City banker
consultant to

a

wich University, Northfield, Vermont,
for his service to the university and

officer. Brother Wolfrom served

Army prior

as

the Witco Chemical Co., New York.
He is also the recipient of an honor

lon

years in the U.S.

Presi

as

many fund drives

retired New York

a

completed the initial training at Delta
Training School at Atlanta,
Georgia, and is now assigned to the
airline's Chicago pilot base as second

Air Lines

on

heights

days,

a

Chapter

foraier
his

in

Production

is

Manager of the Ford Products

Di

Schlegel Manufacturing Co.,

Rochester, New York.
Verbeck, Pi '61, who

Peter L.

D.C.

re

Chapter, is presently serving in the
Peace Corps in Malaysia and is ex
pected to be there for two more years.
Major Davis Hamilton Glass, Pi
'53, who calls Claverack, New York,

'58, father
of four, is President of Schantz Homes,
Inc., builders in the Rochester, New

sides in Connecticut, is a copy reader
with Young & Rubicam Advertising

and resides at 4029 St.

John Reinhardt, Pi '57, has been
promoted to Cashier and Assistant

his home town, is now in the U.S. Air
Force in Viet Nam and whose present

14617.

address is FRG0187, AFGP, AFAT-7,
APO, San Francisco, California 90320.
John Bolt MacMurdo, Pi '33, who
resided in Great Neck, Long Island,
for

number of years, is
sociated with Jamestown
a

now

as

College,

Jamestown,

North Dakota.
Thomas Oscar Morin, Pi '41, who

is

a

partner in

Parks, Morin, Hall,

Brennan &

Sattelberg, Architects in
Rochester, New York, is Chairman of
the School Building Committee for

John

Joseph Schantz,

York,

area,

Paul

Blvd.,

U.S. Air Force

fiying
with

in

flying

Europe, and

Guard.
Robert

Joseph

former Assistant
the University of

presently serving as a
in the U.S.
Army in

1st lieutenant
Viet Nam at

Pi

'53,

the President of

Washington,
to

is

now

in

is

St.

a

Pittsburgh-based

home is in Southboro, Massachusetts,
rowed with the United States Rowing
Team which competed in the world
in

Trust Officer of the Oneida

City.

Na

Valley

tional Bank
He

was

of Oneida, New York.
associated with Lincoln Na

tional Bank & Trust Co. in

York, prior

New

to

Syracuse,

joining the Oneida

Bank two years ago.
Winston Mergott, Pi '29, who re
sides in Marblehead, Massachusetts,
is

an

executive with the

Liberty

Mu-

Next Issue Goes

metals

Edward F. Kakas, II, Pi '65, whose

championship

in New York

re

Clair, Pennsylvania, is
Sales Manager for WiUiams & Co.,
sides

Agency, Inc.,

the Mayor

of Seattle, Washington.
Francis H. Conant, Pi '50, who

distributing firm.

fields of baking, restau
rants and tourist facilities.
Brother
Grauhch was formerly associated with
the Canteen Corporation.
David Gibson Rauscher, Pi '64, is

to

Lavoie,

Administrative Assistant

which

ates in the

is

fighters
still doing

of Niagara Falls, New York
the New York Air National

the New York State Association of

General Host Corporation which oper

F-lOO

out

Architects.
William Graulich, III, Pi '50, has
been made Vice President of The

York

New

Rochester,

spent five years in the

He

mostly

Pi

Bled, Yugoslavia, this

past fall.

Stephen C. Gladstone, Pi '64, is
Freshman Crew Coach at Princeton
University, Princeton, New Jersey.
Robert Willis Morey, Pi '20,

long

to Press in

July.

Will We

Hear From You?
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of Thomas F. Ashcraft, Epsilon Nu
'51, as Director of the Mayor's Com
mittee for Industrial and Commercial

Development.
past several years Ash

the

For

craft has been
own

actively managing

company

and

sales

distribution

food items
ment store

primarily

to

of

in

his

the

speciality
depart

the

market.

He also served

as

Plan

president of

Groves, Inc.,

tation

dealt

which

with

offices

in

Detroit and Florida.
His

sales
ous

background includes real
weU

as

as a

estate

wide range of previ

industrial experience.

Assignments

with Copper and Brass Sales, Inc.,
Reynolds Metals Company and Olin
Mathieson Chemical

Corporation in
sales,

cluded extensive contact with

purchasing, engineering
ment groups

and manage

of automotive and other

industiial firms.
In
Ashcraft

tual Insurance Co. in Boston, Massa
chusetts.
Detroit

recently

Mayor Jerome

P.

Cavanagh

to

develop

encourage business

in Detroit."

announced the appointment

growth

Chapter Reports

party. "Mame" starring Celeste Holm

(Continued from

page

60)

�

�

receive the nomination for

party of

the year. Brother Wally Bell and his
pinmate Nancy Blatchford dressed

Hugh Heffner and a Playboy
bunny, respectively. But BiU (Frog)
as

Nissen and his pinmate Pat Press won
Suppressed Desire award,

the coveted

when their faces

exchanged

cream

pies.
The Schubert Theater in
scene

dinner

delightful postlude
Berghoff's or the Italian Village,
and an enticing prelude to parietal
hours back at the House. Pinning has
to

at

Lodge in Northbrook. The year's
largest crowd over 30 couples
enjoyed the spirited satire on the
Brotherhood enacted by their Broth
ers-to-be. The famous ( or infamous)
Suppressed Desire party should

the

appointment

him for the task of

was a

was

the

Mayor Cavanagh said, "Mr. Ashcraft
brings to this post a sense of vitality
and spirit for accompfishment. His
depth of industrial experience weU
ing programs

Chicago

of the EO's first theater

growTi rampant this quarter
more

Brothers fell

Dayton,

ty and courage
to

as

six

by the wayside.

Our basketball team, after winning
four, dropped four

three of its first

straight to finish 3-5 for the season.
Key injuries to top scorer Glenn
Forsythe and Rob Reinhart attiibuted
to the disastrous losing streak.
Though preseason hopes for a league
title were disappointed, Greg McKee
and Ed Kocher evolved as stars, who,
along with Forsythe should make
the Psi U cagers much tougher next
year. The Owls did manage to pick
up three technical fouls for the

cam

most contribute

making Bowdoin

a

better col

presented to Logan,
lege."
a junior, by William H. Williams,
'69, of Bernardsville, N.J., Presi
dent of Bowdoin's Alpha Delta
Phi chapter. Brother Logan is
chairman of the Kappa's Under
graduate Committee on the Con
It

announcing

qualifies

Logan, Jr., Kappa '69,
Ohio, winner of
Franklin Delano Roosevelt Cup
at Bowdoin College, is congratu
lated by Dean of the College,
A. LeRoy Greason, Jr. Award, es
tablished at Bowdoin in 1945 by
Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity, is
presented annually to an under
classman "whose vision, humani
H.

Virgil

of

was

vention.

paign, setting

a new

team

mark in

that

department.
failing to achieve individual
our
honors,
bowling and track teams
valuable
gained
points in the allcampus IM Sweepstakes. Currently
Psi U stands eighth on campus, with
softball, volleyball, and golf and
While

tennis doubles

coming up on the
spring schedule.
On February 26, the EO held its
local Founders' Day banquet at the

Orrington

Hotel in Evanston. Vice-

President Fred

Wiegold presided

at

the head table where several notable
alums gathered to commemorate
Psi U's 19 years at Northwestem.

Among

our

alum Brothers present

Dan H.

Brown, Omega '16;
Volney Leister, Rho '27; and Ed Dithwere

mar, Rho '36.
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Second

Lieutenant

Edward

PSI Uniform
K.

How, Jr., Rho '67, son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. K. How of 3198 Overlook Drive,

N.E., Warren, Ohio, has been gradu
ated

Lowry AFB, Colorado, from
Air Force training course

at

Captain

Evans is

graduate of Irvington High
School, he received a B.A. degree in
1960 from Union

supply officers.
Lieutenant How, who was trained
in materiel control through electronic
data processing, is being assigned to
Myrtle Beach AFB, South Carolina,
for duty with a unit of the Tactical

dy,

Air Command.

The lieutenant
in 1967 upon

was

commissioned

completion

Training School

at

of Officers

Lackland AFB,

Tex.

He attended Warren G.

Harding

High School and received his B.A.
degree in 1967 from Syracuse (N.Y.)
University.
His wife, Sandra, is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Lewis of
241 Overlook

Drive, N.E., Warren.

U.S. Air Force

Captain Alexander
Evans, IH, Theta '60, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alexander Evans, Jr., of 4 Moun
tain Road, Irvington, New York, has
been decorated with the Distinguished

Flying

Cross at Luke AFB, Arizona,

for heroism in

military operations

as

A

the U.S.

for

assigned

now

instiuctor at Luke with the Tacti
cal Air Command.
an

New

York,

CoUege, Schenecta

and

was

commissioned

there upon completion of the Reserve
Officers Training Corps program.
First Lieutenant Robert E. Krone,
Epsilon '54, son of Robert Krone of
158 Krone Place, Hackensack, New

Jersey, received the Air Medal at
Bien Hoa AB, Vietnam, from Lieu
Colonel Donald S. Stewart,
12th Air Commando Squadron com

tenant

mander. Lieutenant Krone, a trans
port pilot, was decorated for his out

standing airmanship
successful

and

and courage

important

on

missions

under hazardous conditions in South
east

Asia.

He is

a

member of the

Pacffic Air Forces. The lieutenant was
commissioned in 1965 upon comple
tion

of

Officer

Training

School

at

Lackland AFB, Texas. A graduate of
Hackensack High School, he received
his B.S. degree in finance from Le

high University, Bethlehem, Pennsyl
vania, in 1964.

in

extraordinary achievement in
fiight as an F-lOO Super Sabre
pilot. The captain participated in an
attack against a large hostile force
engaged in heavy contact with friend
ly forces near Qui Nhon, Vietnam.
Despite extiemely hazardous weather

accuracy

helped change

tide of battle from near disaster
victory for the friendly forces.
who

captain,

over

was

the
to

a

while stationed

at Phan Rang and
Bien Hoa Air Bases, also holds the
Bronze Star Medal and 13 Air Medals.
He also served wiih a U.S. Air Force

advisory

team

troller and
mese

Cross.

was

Cross of

of

University
where he
upon
serve

was

as

a

forward air

con

awarded the Vietna

Gallantry and Flying

inspec-

Rochester

completion
Officers

(N.Y.),

commissioned in 1964
of the Air Force Re

Training Corps

pro

gram.

Lieutenant
is the

tine,

Hyman's wffe, Chris
daughter of Rex Wood

of Blue WUlows, West Lake Road,
Canandaigua, New York. Mrs. Hy
man's mother, Mrs. Genevieve Wood,
lives on Church Stieet, Newark.
Frederick W.

Kulicke, IH,

Theta

'67, 24, whose parents live at 3840
The Oak Road, PhUadelphia, Pennsyl
vania, was commissioned an Army
second lieutenant after graduating
from the Infantry Officer Candidate
Ft.

School,

Benning, Georgia, March

28.

During the 23-week
trained in

leadership,

course, he

was

tactics of smaU

use
of infantry
instruc
received
weapons. He also
and
aerial
tion in map
photograph
reading, guerriUa warfare and counter-

infantry

units

and

in

April

Kulicke entered the
1967 and completed

ated from Union

dy,

New

York,

CoUege, Schenecta

in 1967.

Before entering the Army, Lieuten
Kulicke was associated v(dth Ku
licke and Soffa Industiies, Fort Wash
ant

First

Lieutenant Robert E. Krone (right)
the Air Medal (rom Lieutenant
Colonel Donald S. Stewart.

receives

credited

270 missions in the F-lOO

readiness

The lieutenant, a graduate of New
ark Cential High School, received his
B.A. degree in economics from the

basic training at Ft. Knox, Kentucky.
The lieutenant was graduated from
William Penn Charter High School,
PhUadelphia, in 1961 and was gradu

conditions in the target area. Captain
Evans' aggressiveness, courage, and

with

operational

recent

Army

aerial

The

tion.

Lieutenant

Evans received the medal

for

deadly

outstanding performance during SAC's

insurgency operations.

Southeast Asia.

Captain

*

*

*

First Lieutenant James C. Hyman,
'64, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Upsilon

Clarence Hyman of 622
New

Jefferson

Ex

York, has

re
tension, Newark,
Command
Air
the
Stirategic
ceived

Golden Bomber Award at Griffiss AFB, New York.
Lieutenant Hyman, a B-52 Stiatowas recognized for his
fortress

(SAC)

pilot,

ington, Pennsylvania.
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Necrology
Gerrit Smith

THETA
R. E. Van

Hyde, '20, January 19,

Wallace B. Johnson, '15, July 29, 1967

Ness, '22, date unknown

Courtland P. Dixon, '08, date unknown
E.

Patterson, '11, May 15, 1967

UPSILON

Bingham, '22, January 28,

Bernard R.

Brown, '20, date unknown

Harold E. Shantz,

1967
G.

1968

Stockton, '25, date unknown

F.

Grossman, '17, January 28,

'15, September 3,

Robert P.

Hatcher, Jr., '26, September

F.

Riley, '22, date imknown

Colvin E. Wright,

21, 1967
Walter N.

Maguire, '13,

January 1, 1967

Hall P. McCulIough, '94, August 5, 1966
Harold W. Snow,
B. Van

Henry

'28, date unknown

Sinderen, '11, January 15,

March 16,

Orvis M.

O'Brien, '28, date unknown

Savels, Jr., '27, May 15,

1967

Gould, '03, date unknown

HoUoway, '34, February 22, 1966
Chester W. Laing, '32, date unknown
Charles A. Weaver, '30, September 11,
T.

'42, October 17,
Moran, '30, April 1,

1967

Bernard A.

1967

Mills, '03, January 10,

1968

Frederick F. Schade, '06, August 1967

John

F.

Sturges, '37, March 12, 1966

Frederick E. Mygatt, Jr., '19, December

RHO

Wells F. Carberry, '22, July 31, 1967
Richard

M.

Laird, '37, November 18,

1967

Pierce, '95, date unknown
EPSILON

Jack Bradshaw, Jr., '32, March 5,

1966

Hawkins, Jr., '16, March 23, 1967
Arthur W. Wilde, '20, September 27,
E. H.

Earl

W.

Anderson, '18, December 17,

1965
W. A.

Behel, '17, August 6,

1967

Justin W. Shrader, '11, July 4, 1967

CHI
NU

11, 1966

Peter J.
ZETA

Walter R. Andrews,

John

P.

Arnolt, '66, June 19,

1967

Dods, '08, February 22,

1967

Bromfield, '15, November 11,

Edgar Needham, '11, August 29,

EPSILON PHI
BETA BETA

1967

1967

William H. Bulkley, '73, date unknown
Arthur W.

Bunnell, '11, date unknown

Rev. Charles E.
KAPPA

Craik, Jr., '14, November

2, 1967

Melville A. Gould, '11, May 26, 1967

Karl P. Herzer,

Roger C. Kellogg, '37, date unknown
Sydney W. Noyes, '02, December 27,

Edmund S. Merriam, '02, June 1967
Alexander J.

'21, January 30,

John B. McKenna, '43, September 24,
1967
F. T.

O'Reilly-Hewitt, '33,

Peet, '24, November 20,

1967

EPSILON NU

Henry

R.

Hutt, '53, November 8, 1967
EPSILON OMEGA

Harold H.

PSI

Burke, '28, November 27,

Rudd, '01, December 14, 1967
Edward V. Stevenson, Jr., '38, date un
known

1967

Grassman,

Brock F. Jamieson, '25, October 20, 1967

1968

1967

1966

Hon. Burke I.

Wilham O. Gibson, '15, March 5, 1967

'07, date unknown

Robert I. Booth, '30, September 7, 1967

1965

Yerxa, '05, August 13, 1967

OMICRON

J. Roy Allen, '04, November 23, 1967
Daniel B.

Arnold Moore,

B.

K.

1967

Alfred H. Grant, '26, December 10, 1967

WiUiam

Frank H.

PI

Rowland L. Davis, '29, date unknown

L. D.

Berkey, '13, August 27, 1967
Carleton, Jr., '15, July 23, 1967

Dr. Frank E.

1967

B.

Stevens, '17, date unknown
MU

Badenoch, '09, date unknown

GAMMA

Henry

D.

Dwight

'32, May 31, 1967
Stebbins, '17, January 5, 1968

Ben H.

John

Kenneth A.

Raymond

PHI

WilHam Jenney,
F. B.

1967

Register, '04, date unknown

Douglas S. Farnam, '42, date unknown
C. S. Moody, '16, November 24, 1967

OMEGA

Chesebrough, '64,

Clough, '22, June 2,

Layton B.

'58, date unknown

1967

SIGMA

1967

Anson MacN.

William Cotter, Jr., '19, December 27,

1968

Frederic R.

Baker, III, '05, date unknown

B.

Joseph

Andrew D.

IOTA

Harley

'15, June 1967

TAU

1967

1967

Thomas B. Denegre,

un

known

Darling, '00,
Kennedy, '27, January 13,

Maron

BETA

Edgar

1967

date unknown

Clarence W.

Ralph

Robert B. Saul, '49, date unknown

Arthur W.

Eugene C. Gott, Jr., '20, November 5,
James E. McNamara, Jr., '21, date

XI

DELTA

George

1966

'24, January 8,

ETA

Robert R. Gordon, Jr., '34, June 22, 1967

Donald W. Rieger, '53, June 16, 1967
James H. Wendt, '65, date unknovm
THETA EPSILON

Walter S. Wesp,

'33, date unknown

Chapters of Psi Upsilon and Their Alumni Presidents
Theta� Union

College� 1833�Psi UpsUon House,
CoUege, Schenectady, N.Y. 12308. Alumni
President: Daniel D. Mead, '50, 1155 Stratford
Road, Schenectady, N.Y. 12308
Delta�New York University� 1837� 115 W. 183rd
St., Bronx, N.Y. 10453. Alumni President: J. Rus
sell McShane, '32, 6 Melrose PI., Montclair, N.J,
Union

07042
Brown

1840 c/o Brown Uni
versity, Providence, R.I. 02912. Alumni President:
Lane W. Fuller, '40, 341 Nayatt Rd., Barrington,
R.I. 02806

Sigma

�

Gamma

University

Amherst

�

�

�

1841
129 So. Pleasant
01002. Alumni President:
415 Madison Ave., New

College

�

�

St., Amherst, Mass.
John P. Grant, '28,
York, N.Y. 10017
Zefa�Dartmouth College� 1842�7

W.

Wheelock

St., Hanover, N.H. 03755. Alumni President:
John Phillips, '28, 261 Fifth Ave., New York,
N.Y. 10017

Lambda

�

114th

Columbia

St.,

New

University 1842 542 W.
York, N.Y. 10025. Alumni Presi
�

�

dent: Richard M. Ross, '20, 14 WaU St., New
York, N.Y. 10005

Kappa�Bowdoin CoUege� 1843�250 Main St.,
Brunswick, Me. 04011. Alumni President: F. Web
ster Browne, '25, 20 Longfellow Ave., Bruns
wick, Me. 04011
Psj� Hamilton CoUege� 1843� CoUege St., Ghnton,
N.Y. 13323. Alumni President: Gardner A. Cal
lanen, Jr., '29, 187 Genessee St., Utica, N.Y.
13501
Xi-Wesleyan

Middletown,

University� 1843�242
Conn.

06457.

Alumni

High

St.,

President:

Bradford R. Frost, '35, 6 Mott Ave., New Lon

don, Conn. 06320
Rochester 1858 River
of
Upsilon University
Campus Station, Rochester, N.Y. 14627. Alumni
President: A. Durston Dodge, Theta '44, Security
Trust Company, 1 East Ave., Rochester, N.Y.
�

�

�

14604

Kenyon College 1860 North Leonard HaU,
Gambier, Ohio 43022. Alumni President: John A.
Fink, '38, Tiger VaUey Rd., DanviUe, Ohio 43014
P/ii� University
of
Michigan� 1865� 1000 Hill
St., Ann Arbor, Mich. 48104. Alumni President:
Wallace D. Riley, '49, 2200 Penobscot Bldg., De

Iota

�

�

�

troit, Mich. 48226

Omega�University of Chicago� 1869�5639 South
University Ave., Chicago, lU. 60637. Alumni Presi
dent: Charles A. Werner, '57, Alexander Grant

Company, 1 No. La Salle St., Chicago, lU. 60603
Pi� Syracuse University� 1875� 101 CoUege PL,
Syracuse, N.Y. 13210. Alumni President: David
B. Salmon, '37, 195 Clifton Pi., Syracuse, N.Y.
13206
CW�CorneU

Lane, Ithaca,

Park
Forest
N.Y. 14850. Alumni President: Rob

University� 1876� 2

ert G.

Engel, '53, 23 WaU St., New York, N.Y.
10005
Beta Beta�Trinity College� 1880�81 Vernon St.,
Hartford, Conn. 06106. Alumni President: Gordon
S. Phelps, '52, Conning Co., 41 Lewis St., Hart
ford, Conn. 06103
Efa� Lehigh University� 1884�920 Brodhead Ave.,
Bethlehem, Pa. 18015. Alumni President: Robert
C. Watson, Jr., '49, RD 1, HUl Top Rd., Coopersburg, Pa. 18036
University of Pennsylvania 1891 300
36th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19104. Alumni

Tau

�

�

dent: James E. Heerin, Jr., '58,
Ave., Narberth, Pa. 19072
Mm� University

of

South
Presi
108 Chestnut
�

Uni

Minnesota� 1891�1617

versity Ave., S.E., Minneapolis, Minn. 55414.
Alumni President: Robert G. Marshall, '55, Mar
shaU & Associates, 234 Ridgewood Ave., Min
Minn. 55403
of Wisconsin� 1896�222 Lake
Lawn PI., Madison, Wis. 53702. Alumni Presi
dent: W. Jay Tompkins, '36, 249 North Water St.,
MUwaukee, Wis. 53202
Epsilon University of California 1902 1815
Highland PI., Berkeley, Calif. 94709. Alumni
President: John C. Ricksen, '53, 615 Parkway,
Piedmont, Calff. 94611
Omicron University of lUinois 1910 313 East
Armory Ave., Champaign, 111. 61820. Alumni
President: C. Lyman Emrich, Jr., '32, 53 West
Jackson Blvd., Chicago, lU. 60604
Delta Delta WiUiams
CoUege 1913 (inactive
1966) Alumni President: Charles M. Wilds, '40,
c/o N. W. Ayer & Son, Inc., 1271 Avenue of
Americas, New York, N.Y. 10020
Theta Theta University of Washington 1916^
1818 N.E. 47th St., Seattle, Wash. 98105. Alum
ni President: Robert M. Sparling, '59, Benja
min Franklin Hotel, 1930 Fffth Ave., Seattle,
Wash. 98101
1920 Canada. Alumni
Nu University of Toronto
President: Robert B. Burgess, '29, 33 Dundonald
St., Toronto 5, Ont., Canada
Epsilon Phi�McGUl University� 1928�3429 Peel
St., Montreal 2, P.Q., Canada. Alumni President:
John Cleghom, '62, 3083 Trafalgar Ave., Mon
treal 6, P.Q., Canada

neapolis,

R/io� University

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

University of British Columbia 1935
Westbrook Crescent, Vancouver 8, B.C.,
Canada. Alumni President: Norman CoUingwood,
'63, 4070 West 36th St., Vancouver, B.C., Canada
Epsilon Nu Michigan State University 1943 810
West Grand River Ave., East Lansing, Mich.
48823. Alumni President: David H. Brogan, '56,
708 Michigan National Tower, P.O. Box 637,
Lansing, Mich. 48903
Epsilon Omega Northwestern University 1949
1958 Sheridan Rd., Evanston, lU. 60201. Alumni
President: Volney B. Leister, R'27, 2614 Lincolnwood Dr., Evanston, lU. 60201

Zeta Zeta

�

�

�

2260

�

�

�

�

�

�

PSI UPSILON CENTRAL OFFICE SEEKS
ADDITIONS TO ITS STAFF
Perhaps you

a

are

in your last year of

graduate or
college or graduate

recent

�

school.

Perhaps you are interested in motivating
Psi U's in college to improve their academ
ic excellence and enrich their college ca
reers through their association
or in as
suming major responsibilities of publishing
�

The Diamond
ni work
ates

as a

of

Psi Upsilon

liaison between

and alumni

�

or

in

functions, either
part-time basis.
are

a

are

in alum

combination

on a

above average in

and drive. You

or

undergradu

some

of these

You

�

full-time

or

intelligence

ambitious. And you

are

Psi U.

That is what

here is what

we

First, there's

we

are

have

to

and

looking for,
ofiFer.

money. We

are

to grow.

The managing of a college fraternity
and of performing its many functions to

day require professional
must

ties such

Psi

talent. Academic

be fostered

Upsilon.

by fraterni

To

accomplish
important, top-level contact
with students, alumni and college adminis
as

changing world of ours.
Psi Upsilon has a Program and Chapter
Standards which must be properly imple
mented by interested, dedicated members
in this

young

men

of

Fraternity.

our

such

as

operations

accounting systems, income

provement, expense control, personal
tact

and written communication

volved. The

a

still have

long

do

not

presently have

If you

the

are

a

growth opportunities

able

to you in

well

as

in

chapter.

interested in capitalizing
the

areas

which

outlined

are

on

avail

above,

as

Fraternity's con
tribution to education and to its members,
please write me a letter about yourself,
your job experience, extracurricular activi
ties, and what you are looking for in a job.
improving

your

Undergraduates

and

alumni

know of persons who have the
tions for which

may

qualifica
While

we
looking.
are appealing for recent graduates or sen
iors, we are not precluding the employ
ment of alumni who might fit into our
pic

ture

on a

full-

or

we are

part-time basis.

Please write to:

im
con

are

in

comprehensive management of

all these facets of

we

way to go before we would be a
welcomed addition to a campus where we
a

this entails

trations. Elements of business

In the past several years

have made progress, but

we

P.S.

Next, there is opportunity

challenge for

competi

tive in this respect.

improvement

invaluable experience and

fraternity provide

an

President

The Executive Council of Psi Upsilon
4 West 43rd Street
New

York,

New York 10036

